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"Mr. Wilkens, it is too warm horo, and I do not
" Thunder 1 how careless 1” cried tho Captain,! us home soon; for now I see too well that all faith to Mr. Acosta, and the truth shall bo brought to
like the wine. Let us go from hence.”
11 Pick up the cigars, mon, and take care you do n’t and honor have departed from the earth. Oh, Ul light, though it lie buried a thousand fathoms be
“ Not from the spot shall you stir 1” thundered tho keep ono of them, for I do n’t allow such jokes.’’
rioh ! Ulrioh 1 how could you so cruelly wound my neath the earth.”
Translated 'or tho Banner of Light.
Captain, nnd he grasped Ulrich by tho arm. " You
The unaltered trust of tho hoary-headed servant
Tho sailors stooped to pick up tbo scattered treas heart ?’’
THE
stay here, and I will have no moro nonsense! Do ure ; even the Captain aided them in the search, and
" What is it that has happened? Shall I never get man, was not without its influence upon tho master.
you understand mo, chap ? You will leave this tav Ulrich, drawing a deep breath and exulting inward to know what it is ? What has he committed ? Am His eye lighted up with a gleam of hope, and he took
ern only to follow mo on board my vessel. There wo ly at tho success of his plan, beheld himself for a I to bo told or not ?” vehemently interposed Martin. the hand of his old friend with warmth and recover
shall manage, and make you meek, my fine fellow. moment unobserved. Ho lost no timo in seizing tho
" Well, then,” said Mr. Creeper in a soft tone, but ed energy.
Attention, boys 1”
“ Very well, Martin,” ho said; " write to him, and
opportunity. With ono bound ho rc.-ichod the win with a look that revealed to tho old servitor his in
FROM THE GERMAN OF FRANZ HOFFMAN.
The bearded sailors, who until then had sat seem dow, threw it wide open, sprang upon tho sill, and ner and malignant joy; Owell, he has led a ba'i life until tho answer is received I will not altogether
ingly indifferent to the rest around another tablo, from thoro, light as a bird to tbe ground. As he In Valparaiso; ho has robbed his adopted father thrust him from my heart Write, old Martin; my
DY COBA WILBURN.
now sprang from their seats, surrounded their lead gave the jump, ho heard a cry : " Ho escapes I He of a sum of ten thousand dollars, and appears to friend Aoosta will reply in truth. If ho says Ulrioh
er
CHAPTER VIII.,
' and his victim, and guarded tho door. Ulrioh is gone 1 After him I” and a loud imprecation from havo taken flight in an English vessel. I think this is innocent, I will beliovo it, though all tho world
■ .
.
ULTIMATE!) TKEACHEBV.
.
Isaw, as by a lightning flash of intuition, that he had Captain do Silva, also reached his ear, warning him is enough almost to break the heart of my worthy should be against him. But, if he corroborates what
betrayed by his fellow voyager, and the uno to use his utmost speed and caution in maintaining unole, after all that he has dono for the depraved, has been said, then—” tho old gentleman flushed
The sun had not yet risen when Ulrioh commenced been
’
he cast upon him convinced him all too fully of the advantage he had gained. Ho gathered together good-for-nothing, miserable, swindling wretch----- ” to the very brow—" by heaven 1 the ungrateful mis
the business of the day, in attending to the disoharg- look
‘
" Please to stop for awhile, sir;” interrupted Mar creant shall never cross my threshold 1”
ing of tho oargo of the good ship Johanna. Wil the cruel truth. For, however studiously Wilkens all his strength, for the spring from abovo being of
" So be it,” said Mr. Creeper, scarcely refraining
kens, after giving his friend tho morning’s saluta- had guarded his every look and manner, while play greater depth than he had anticipated, had, for the tin. " And seo here, sir; if your letters state it a
,tion, labored diligently with him, for it was .his de ing the part of a hypocrite, lie could not now dis moment, almost deprived him of consciousness, with thousand times over, that our hearts’ boy has all at from a broad smile of triumph; and Martin thought
sire, as well as Ulrich’s, that tho vessel should set semble tho malignant joy and the expression of fe suoh weight had he fallen th' the earth. But he sped onoe changed to a frivolous, dissipated, degraded in his own soul, " Let Acosta write as he will, I will
sail on the return voyage that very day: for Wilkens rocious satisfaction that sparkled in his eyes, and swiftly on, as if winged by despair and hope alter being, I answer in his defence, it is not true I J say it stake my life on the innocence of tho boy.”
That same day he wrote, and entreated tho mer
, feared that the presence of the good Captain Peters spoke from every feature. He did not even try to nately. He had but a short space betwixt himself is not true/ Either your correspondent has written a
would interfere materially with his nefarious plans. conceal his agency in the matter, nor deny that he and his pursuers, when a loud ory burst from his falsehood, Mr. Creeper, or there are thirgs conceal chant to send him the immediate and particular de
;This had been concerted between the employer and had purposely led him into the snare for his de lips, that was answered, by the mocking. laughter ed whioh time will clear up and explain. Ulrioh tails of Ulrioh's life in Valparaiso, imploring him to
’
•
and the Bound of many voices. Then there arose a was at heart such a good and honorable boy, that I investigate well the matter before giving his decided
.his tool; and in the hurry and bustle attendant struction.
"Try to bo contented, Ulrioh,” he said. “You wild shout; the.deep, thundering tones of the Cap still would wager a world upon his truth and hon opinion, and to state clearly and fully all the facts
, uponhis varied labors, Ulrioh found no time to call
,
,
concerning the condition of the young mon. Herr
upon the Senor Acosta, or to apprise him of his ar are in the way of a person whe is determined to be tain mingled with the shrill accents of the Padre esty.”
" Appearances deceive,” said Mr. Creeper. sarcas Broitenbaoh added a few lines in a trembling hand,
rival. Ho was on tho point once of hastening to his rid of you, and would be at all hazards, perhaps in Mendoza. The darkness was so impenetrable, that
house, ifonly for a few moments, but Wilkens adroit’ a far , different manner from that which 1 have it was impossible-to distingush' objects, or decide tically. "Is not that your favorite maxim, good and the letter was sent by tho first opportunity.
It took nine weary months for the anxiously de
ly prevented him, telling him thoro would be time chosen. Follow Captain de Silva with a good will, upon what, had taken place. A ray of light gleamed Martin? You see, now, old man you, too, have been
enough to-morrow; and so the day passed on, he and I.can promise you that he.will treat you well if from the tavern and immediately vanished; and, the deceived by appearances. Ulrich 'seemed to be an tailed reply to reach Europe; and during that time,
you never-attempt to escape. Suoh an attempt you sudden tumult was hushed, and succeeded by .com honest, trustworthy individual; when, behold! he not a ray of hope had been given to the expectant
knew not how rapidly.
. plete and unbroken silence.. Only a practiced ear yields to the first temptation that crosses bis path. friends ; although Martin inquired of every Captain
At. sundown the 11 Johanna.” was ready to sail, would pay for with your life.”
arriving from Valparaiso. What little they heard
.ahd.tyas to weigh anchor the next day at break of Ulrioh comprehended the full extent of his dan could hare taken note of the solitary footsteps wend Yes, yes, old Martin, ’appearances deceive.”’
" I will still continue to hope so,” replied Martin; only served to deepen the gloom, and to corroborate
dawn. With humid brows, andvery weary, from, the ger, and he understood, too, that Wilkens had been ing hurriedly through the night, until they were lost
'
.
“ appearances.are strong against tbe poor boy, but what Wilkens had-written, and what he had repeat
hard .toil of the,day, the companions;stood upon the hired by Mr. Creeper to put him aside forever. And in the distance.
Was it Ulrioh, who was thus happily escaping though appearances deceive, the truth will triumph, ed on his arrival in Hamburg, for Wilkens was now
ded^, and glanced toward the town, with its lights iq that moment how’bitterly he regretted not having
heeded the warnings of his trusty friend, old Mar from danger and threatened captivity? or’was Mr. Creeper, in tbo end. The truth will come to in the employ of Mr. Creeper, and. in the place for
reflected in the clear waters of the harbor.
"How 'would it do, Ulrioh, if we take a little tin! The instinot of self-preservation urged him to it some belated wanderer? Who could tell? The light. What your correspondent has written there merly occupied by. Ulrich. - Therefore, when Senor,
walk on shore?” said Wilkens. "Let us ask the throw himself upon the Captain do Silva, and to night lay dark and lowering over the earth, and is untrue'fram beginning to end. I know the boy; Acosta’s letter oame, old Martin felt that it brought
Captain Whether he will not accompany us. I found seek a free departure from that wretched house by no human eye could pierce its enfolding mysteries., no one knows him better than I do; and you want no cheering news, ahd he put it into his master's
mo to believe that in so short a time he has changed hand with a heavy heart.
----.
'
ajery.jpleasant placo of sojourn there, yesterday, force. But one look at the stalwart form of the Cap to a criminal ? You cannot do it, Mr. Creeper I And
tain, anothor at the brawny arms of the numbers
Herr Breitenbach unfolded the missive trembling
■
CHAPTER IX.
and, would like tp take you there;”
you, dear master, keep up your faith and cour ly, and with a faltering voice, he read to his old con“ATPRABANOES DECEIVE.’’
,, .'.jyjlkens knew very well that Captain Peters would surrounding him, convinced him of the utter hope-;
age ! That letter is full of lies I I say so, and when fldental friend the following:
apt, accompany them; for in the haste with whioh lessness of suoh an effort. His eyes wandered ever
If onr readers have entertained doubts of our
“Most esteemed sir and friend: Thus is a world of
the cargo had been taken in, it cpuld not have beon the room, and alighted upon a window that appeared friend Ulrich’s escape, the events we are about to the boy of our hearts returns he will settle with the
done with the usual regulari ty; and, in consequence, to have been forgotten by the, men. He collected his . narrate will elucidate that point to a perfect'under rascal that strives to malign him in his absence. illusions, and ingratitude is so universal a vice of
the sailor s.would be obliged to work all night, and .entire self-control, and thought only of gaining time, standing of his condition, and the advantages; taken Your correspondent is a liar! What is his name?” our times, that it does not surprise me,, that even
demanded Martin, impetnonsly.
,
you should live to feel that sorrow. I am unfortu.
the .Captain’s presence was needed to oversee and hoping to be enabled to reach the windowrand there of it by.his, enemies,
1
by effect his escape. '
, .
...
“
His
name
is
WUk«na,yiy
dsa»Marlin.
”
respond
 nately,compelled to inform you that the young man .
give Ms orders. ,
.
A year had elapsed since the departure of Ulrich
The first shook over, whioh the undreamed of; be-. for Valparaiso, when one day Mr. Creeper appeared ed Mr. Creeper, very softly. " Wilkens, a very hon in whom "you placed ouva-1—,nAnaaefci.-him. .Ulrioh thought that it would; be useless to;ask
him ;' .but he did so, and returned with the answer trayal of Wilkens had - caused him, he collected his before his unde, with a sad and troubled counte est and pious man, who is incapable of the slightest most grossly deceived you. I have satisfied myself
that the Captain desired they might go bythem- thoughts and became calm at once. He sat down nance, aind found the old gentleman, as usual, in the deviation from truth. 1 am not more upright my upon this point from personal investigation; and
self than he is; but still,” he continued, with a ear-, necessity demands, though I am well aware of tho
selves, and that he would follow if he found the quietly, forced a smile to hifl unwilling lips, and company of his faithful Martjn.
. :
"
pain I shall thereby inflict upon yonr philanthropio
time. Ulrich felt no desire to leave' the ship then; said coldly:
When Herr Breitenbach beheld the lengthened donio grin; " you do not know my young friend,
but Wilkens entreated sb urgently, that at lost he ■ “ Yoti are making a poor jest, Mr. Wilkens, at my; visage of his nephew, he exchanged a sorrowful and I do not feel at all hurt because you do not place heart, that I tell you the pure and unvarnished truth.
confidence in his word. But if he does not write the Mr. Ulrich came to me after his arrival in Valpa
consented, through fear of wounding the feelings of expense. I suppose the Captain here is an old friend glance,with his old confident, and said:
raiso, several days afterwards, and he excused him
the friend who had so materially assisted him of yours, and yoti take this methodtof punishing me
“Still no news from our beloved boy. I know it truth, how is it that the Monsieur Good.for-naught,
for my lack of politeness toward him. We will let by your looks, Mr. Creeper. I would give anything to the deceiver and swindler, Ulrioh, does not givo some self for not calling on me at once, with the plea that
throughout tho day.
.
.
account of himself to his friends ? Why does he not he had fallen into the hands of robbers, and that in
They entered the boat, and, as no sailors could be the joke pass. I ask pardon of the Senor Capitano, know what has happened."
escaping from them he had met a severe fall, which
spared, they rowed themselves to the landing, and and herewith let the matter rest. To your health,
“ Bern — nothing particularly has happened,” return from Valparaiso, as his business with Senor
SenorI
”
.
confined him to his room for several days. This ex
Aoosta
has
been
conoluded
long
ago?
He
could
have
moored their boat upon the beach. Wilkens sprang
drawled' forth Mr. Creeper, and he oast a pitying
first on shore, and, taking Ulrioh by the arm, he led •“ Thunder! my good fellow, you please me now,” look upon the good man. “ Nothing has happened, been here three months ago, if he.oared anything at cuse had truth in it, for it was corroborated by one
all about returning to Hamburg. Now, will you Mendoza, who keeps a tavern for sailors and suoh
him in the direction of the tavern. Despite the cried de Silva, touching his glass to that of the young as far as I know, but—”
- /
people. Mr. Ulrioh then concluded his business with
darkness of . the night, ho soon found the,place, and man. ; “ I see that we can yet be very good friends.
The adopted father of Ulrioh saw the hesitation explain to me, Martin, why all these circumstances
me, and manifested muoh tact and ability, so that I
so
strongly
corroborate
what
my
honest
friend
Wil

Of
course
you
must
follow
me
on
board
my
ship,
for
£e 'entered '.with his friend the narrow, unpleasant
with whjoh he words were spoken.
was extremely well pleased with him, and invited
room that was filled with the fumes of strong drink there is no joke in that.. But if you behave as well
"Ha!” he cried, with sudden energy, "youhave kens communicates? He does not return, neither
him several times to my dwelling, intending to make
as
you
have
begun,
.ydu
shall
not
haven
hard
life
,
does
the
wretch
write
home
;
for
he
fears
that
pun

and tobacco.
some news of. the boy; out with it, at once I Why
ishment will follow detection. It is all as dear as him acquainted with some'of tbe first inhabitants of
', ’flip not feel troubled because things look a little with me, and-perhaps you will yet live to bless the - do you hesitate and delay ?”
.
qdffabout here,"” whispered Wilkens, as he saw Ul good fortune that has. made. a sailor of you, even
:» Oh, my dearest uncle'!” replied the plotter, in a sunlight. But we will make a last effort,” he con the city. But Mr. Ulrich declined all my advances;
rich's undisguised looks of astonishment and disgust, against your will. - It is a merry life upon the sea. melancholy tone, “indeed I would rather keep from tinued, turning toward his unole ; " one more effort and I soon heard, with muoh regret, that he had fal
in view of the disorderly surroundings, and the mot Sometimes rain, sometimes sunshine—the right sort you what I have heard of—of—well, I must say it— to obtain the whole truth. Do you, sir, write your len in with an assemblage of dissipated and worth
ley, and riotous company.
;
? : i of change; yes, yes, a young fellow like you is what of tho wreteh Ulrioh. But you know, my dearest, self to your old friend Acosta, in whom yon have less fellows, with whom ho joined in all tho excesses
• " These persons are nothing to us, and the wine I have long been looking for, to help me out with most esteemed unde, ingratitude is the world’s re always placed the most implicit confidence. You of a vicious life. ‘ I took it as a duty incumbent up
they drink, some of which wo also will order,'will the confounded accounts aud suoh like stuff, and 1 ward ; and I, too, you know, placed so muoh confi will then find out whether Ulrioh is yet worthy of on me warn him; but in the placo of thanking
.
. dence in the boy. He has swindled me of large your fatherly esteem. Dear heavens 1 I am myself me for my good intentions, ho responded with much
taste all the better for the reason that we do not ex am glad you take the thing so coolly.”
Ulrioh determined to control, his feelings to the sums; but that is a matter of minor importance. deeply pained that the unfortunate young man has impertinence,-that no ono had the right-to control
pect to find such an excellent beverage in such a
utmost, cast a look full of scorn and loathing upon But that he should deceive my good, kind, loving chosen the path of ruin; and at first my very soul him; that I should go my ways, or ho would order
place.”
.
He drew Ulrioh, despite his remonstrances, be bis whilom friend, and then replied cheerfully to’the unde, who gave to him the affection of a father— recoiled from believing the terrible revelations writ the servant to throw me out of the door. Under
side him; called for Padre Mondoza'and ordered speech of the Captain. In the meantime, he had his that this- wretched creature should so shamefully ten by my friend Wilkens. But alas! the proofs these circumstances I could do no more, and I left
wine, at the same time casting upon the host a sig eyes everywhere, resolved, to watch his opportunity. - abuse suoh goodness, that is the worst of all. . The were too evident, and all corroborated the testimony . the unfortunate youth to his fate. But 1 still kept
nificant glance, which was to announce that the The sailors, all but five or six who guarded the door, money could be easily forgotten; but the rank in that we have been warming a viper, and fostering.it my eye upon him; and I heard and saw things
comely young mon beside him was the victim in- had returned to thbir places. The treacherous Men gratitude, the gross hypocrisy, the,bitter deception, incur bosoms, to be rewarded with such dire and which 'changed my first feelings of interest and
friendship to contempt and entire disgust. Tho
doza had arisen from his seat to bring more wine for that it is that fills my'soul with sorrow and regret. black ingratitude."
tendedfor the Captain de Silva.
Herr Breitenbach, who had listened pale and sor young man spent his timo in tho lowest taverns; ho
The tavern-keeper responded to the signal that tho company. Wilkens sought to avoid the eye of- And how will my dear uncle feifl to find'that his
rowful to old Martin’s defence of the absent, and to drank and gambled, and was found, not onco, but
had been given unnoticed by Ulrioh, by an almost the betrayed Ulrioh ; the Captain's attention alone love has met with so disgraceful a return!”
imperceptible motion toward one corner of the smoky was riveted upon the captive, .who seemed entirely
Herr Breitenbach had turned deadly pale at his his nephew’s expositions, now seemed to agree with often daily, lying intoxicated in tho streets. I heard
that he had lost large sums ot money at play; and
'
■■
room, where tho Captain was seated. The Padre resigned to his destiny.
nephew’s words, and old Martin trembled like an as him completely.
Mendoza hastened to bring the wine ordered by Wil At the before mentioned window there stobdan. pen leaf.
,
" Yes, yes,” ho replied, shaking his head mourn I was about to write you concerning tho disorderly
kens ; and when ho returned he took a seat at tho open box .with cigars. ; Ulrich, rising from his
" But in the Lord’s name what has occurred ?” at fully, " there is a strong accusing testimony. The' course of the infatuated creature, when I learned
•
table, and Captain de Silva, arising from his corner, chair, walked toward it.
length asked the deeply moved old man, sinking into boy of our hearts has become a degraded being, and that ho had left Valparaiso, in all probability in an
" Whero to ?” cried the Captain, taking hold of him his.favorite arm chair, as if he were at once bereft he has embittered the last days of his best friends 1 English ship. Since that -time I havo not heard
went and sat down beside the two young mon.
« That’s right,” he said, nnd laughed; •• fellows by the arm.
■.
' '
. .
of strength: “ What is it that Ulrioh has commit Oh, the unhappy boy I I intended to do so well by aught concerning him. This is all that I oan tell
"To fetch a cigar,” responded• the young man, ted ? Nephew, I trust you would not tell your uncle him. It will not do to trust in appearances, in a you concerning young Ulrioh. I adviso you, my
like you must enjoy life whilo you ’re young. Mako
a little room, Padre Mendoza ; if you permit, I will quietly.
•
an untruth? Tell mo tho wholo matter at onco! I smooth and beguiling exterior. Of what uso would friend, to forget the ungrateful being who has re
join your company with a glass of wine.”
"Ah, that’s it 1 I thought you were tired of my want to know all; all, without reserve or embellish it be,” ho resumed, after a pause, “ to write to tho paid your bounties with such signal heartlessness.
I remain your devoted friend, &o., &c.,
. Although Ulrioh regarded him with reserve and company so soon. Bring one along for mo.”
ment. What nows havo you received of my adopted Senor Acosta ? Ills answer would open anew the
Acosta.” '
ill-concealed disgust, the Captain, nowise disconcert
eon
?
But
do
not
fabricate
an
untruth,
I
warn
you,
wound
inflicted
by
that
most
ungrateful
boy.
Oh,
With an indifferent manner ho approaohod the
ed, took his placo with entire self-possession, and window, and standing before it, he thrust one hand nephew.”
Ulrioh, did not tho memory of your fond old fatherly • Herr Breitenbach looked at old Martin and mourn
patted our hero with impertinent familiarity on the in among tho cigars, and with the other quickly drew
Mr. Creeper turned up his eyes in pious depreca friend como over your heart when you sought the fully shook his grey head. And the old man kept his;
shoulder.
.
"
aside tho bolt that fastened the window down. It tion of his uncle’s thought that he could bo capabio path of wickedness ? Could it not lure you book to eyes fixed upon tho ground, so that ho might not be
hold the grief of his esteemed master. Thcro was.
•• Don’t look so grum, my little friend,” ho cried, succeeded, and nought remained to bo dono, except of a perversion of tho truth.
virtue and duty ?”
'
laughing hoarsely; “ better put out your fins, and raising the sash, and effecting an escape.
'• My beloved uncle, ” ho cried, " how can you
" So you will not write, Herr Breitonbaoh ? You long and solemn silence between them; a great,
let us touch glasses to our happy acquaintance. We
" What tho dovil are you looking for so long, my think for a moment that I would stain my conscience will not ask a single question concerning tho boy ? weight of sorrow rested on tho hearts of both.
At length Herr Breitenbach broke the oppressivemay, perhaps, be longer together than you think for. boy ?” called out tho Captain, impatiently; and he by tho utterance of a falsehood ? Oh no, no! Such You will boliovo in all theso falsehoods, that the good
Well, now, will you not ?”
,got up with the intention of advancing toward him. sentiments are foreign to my nature. Tako this let Lord knows how, havo been wafted over tho sous ?” stillness, saying:
" Let these thoughts go 1 He was unworthy, and'
:« No, I will not 1” replied Ulrioh. “ I do not like But Ulrioh reflecting hurriedly, prevented tho movo- ter aud read for yourself what has caused mo tho cried old Martin, with a half sorrowful, half angry
to touch glasses with every one, and least with im ment.
utmost consternation; but thon do not ask whether air, " Well, then, sir, 1 will write to Mr. Aocsta, does not deserve that we shed ono tear for him. Oldi
portune persons whom I do not know.”
"It is all miserable trash, Captain. Look at I tell you the truth. Oh, how painful it is to incur and let his reply be what it will, I shall not givo up Martin, we stand alone again in the world.”
••May the Lord comfort us!” replied the life-long-,
The Captain laughed mockingly, and said -.
theso cigars yourself,” ho said; and taking up the such unjust suspicions.”
my faith in Ulrioh. I repeat it; ‘Appearances de“You will talk in anothor tone, my good friend,, box, he approached tho tablo.
Herr Brietenbach did not give muoh heed to the teiue, but truth shall triumph.’ You will seo that ho is friend, and ho restrained the Starting tears fromwhen you havo learned to know me better. And
Suddenly ho stumbled ; it was done purposely, and complainings of hls nephew, but snatching the letter innocent, and you will regret over having doubted flowing down his cheeks.
“ My Father in heaven knows how deeply I loved'
now no longer delay 1 Your glass hero—drink to। throwing down a chair, he sought to steady himself from his hand, ho read it hastily.
him. Poor, persecuted, honest boy! if even your
our good friendship 1”
by holding on to the tablo. During the effort neces“ Alas, alas! it is too true 1” he exclaimed, and adopted fathcr'deserts you, old Martin at least will the boy! And now the poor misguided creature
Ulrioh cast a look of reproach upon Wilkens, andi sary to restore hls equilibrium, he let tho box fall the fatal letter dropped from his nerveless hand.
remain your friend, until from your own lips ho must act so I I never would have thought that so
'
allowed his glass to remain untouched. He rosei from his bands, and tho cigars it contained rolled
"Old. Martin,"he continued, in a low, sorrow- should hear tho aeknowledgment of tho sins imputed much trouble would visit me in my old ago.”
Herr Breitenbach was silent awhile; then a deep
from his'chair and said:
.
hither and thither upon the floor.
strioken voice, “ let us pray the good Father to call ! to you across tho seas. This very day I will write
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AN ADDRESS,

I met a gentleman who had passed several years of hls the honest convictions of his heart, regardless of con •* OVll 1’BESDNT STRUGGLE—ITO MOBAIi
life In the East Indian Archipelago, where ho raw sequences. It was cosy to pursue him with tho cry of
AND PHYSICAL ABPEOT.”
specimens of a race of mon who seemed to bo but con Infidol, scoffer, aud blasphemer; yot while come of hls
VZnSAUY OP TUB
necting links between tho human and tho bruts crea clerical defamere were counseling obedience to the A Locturo Ly Hrs, Cora L, V, Hatch, at Dodworth’s
cried i
tion. When I mentioned thia circumstance to Mr. Fugitive Slave Law, and dragging tho word of God
BIRTHDAY
OF
THEODORE I’AHKEB,
<* Marlin, ho was a wretch I ahypocrlto! aliarl
Hall, How York, Sunday Evening, Oct, Oth, 1801.
1’arkor, ho was deeply Interested, and requested mo to Into tho service of Satan, ho stood in a conference of
August 23,180b
a thief and a deceiver I Ho was an ungrateful ser
bring tho Oriental traveler to hls residence. I did so, Unitarian ministers and uttered such bravo and noble
[Reported for tho Danner of Light.]
pent that fostered at our, hearthstone I I now tear
and then discovered that In addition to hls other vast words ah these;
BY CIMItLllB n. BRAINARD.
;
hla Idea from my heart and my memory; and never,
nnd varied attolnmcnts, ho had become a perfect mas"For my own part, I would rathor see my own
In tho morning discourse, wo presented a synopsis
whilo I live, shall hls namo bo mentioned I Bo silent,
It would bo folly and presumption In mo to attempt ter of tho science of Ethnology. How many works house burnt to tho ground, and my family thrown ono oftho various causes which have led to tho existing
Martin; I will not curso him; but ho is as dead to anything liko an elaborate dissertation upon the char havo been written on this subject I have no means of by ono amid tho blazing rafters of my own roof, and. 1 situation o'f affairs in our.country. The present war
my love and remembrance 1"
acter of Mr. Parker. To do this would tax tho high knowing, yet 1 confidently believe that Mr. Parkotf mysolf bo thrown in last of all, rathor than haven wo showed to bo the result,’ not simply of slavery,
*■ Oh, sir I" entreated Martin, and he lifted up hts est powers of any mind. Ono of his eulogists has know tho namo and was familiar with the contents of single slave Bent back os Thomas Sims was sent back,
but of sectjonnl difficulties entirely remote from that
supplicating hands toward tho master; " perhaps truly said, •• That friend praises him bat who paints every ono that had over boon published In any language. Nay, I should rathor see this Union dissolved till thoro
This
circumstance
mado
a
deep
impression
upon
my
was not a territory so largo aa, the county of Suffolk, subject, whether as respect moral, intellectual or
he is innocent; wo may havo unjustly condemned him Just as ho seemed. To depict him as ho was must
mind, and when, a year afterwards, a friend, who dur Lot ua lose everything but fidelity, to God!" A man ca material considerations. Properly regarded, this is
bo
tho
work
of
many
men,
and
no
single
observer,
him. Shall wo not at least listen to his defence?”
a. war between mind and matter—between free-labor
ing his travels in Oregon bad visited an Indian burial
‘•Ho is guilty 1” sternly replied Herr Breiten However intimate, need attempt itl”° I propose to glvo place and brought away two skulls, sent mo copies of pable of uttering from tl;o‘depths of hls heart, such
sentiments an these, could’ not be, crushed by all the and slave-lqbon—between intelligence and ignorance
you a fow personal reminiscences of Mr. Parker, whoso
bach; " all tho witnesses aro against him 1”
acquaintance I flrst sought as a matter of pecuniary in them in photograph, I took them to Mr. Parker’s opposing influences that hatred and malignity could —womay even say, between aristocracy and democ
••Wo have not his own testimony
said Martin;
terest. I wished him to lend his countenance to an study and laid them before him. I never before be array agdlnst him. "He who unites himself to any racy, republicanism arid.' anarchy. It is also to be
•• Ob, sir, appearances deceive; how often havo wo enterprise in which I bad Just embarked. Notwith stowed a gift that seemed to confer so muoh pleasure great idea or truth ivhtch God has established, may bo
considered that a Republic; founded on a Federal
experienced this in life I”
standing bis great popularity, thoro was at that tlmo npon tho recipient. Ho was perfectly delighted, and. sure that ho will; go on conquering unci' to conquer, Union among separate States, has novor yet prosper
•• But wo havo tho certainty hero as well as tho no portrait of him In the market. He cheerfully ac had I covered his desk with the choicest specimens of not by reason of any might or skill in himself, but be
ed, and, In the nature of things, never oan long ex
appearances,” replied the saddened master. "Not cepted of my invitation to sit for bis picture, and ac gold that ofer camo from the sell bf California, I be. cause ho is united to God and is a laborer together with
ist. A Republic, to bo permanent, must be a unit:
another word, Marlin, or you incur my displeasure I companied mo to a gallery near tho Old South Church, lievo ho would have deemed them worthless in compar him. Tho man that adopts any divinely appointed
ison. He proposed making pencil copies of them for a truth, no matter what tho world thinks of it, rides in all its constituent parts must yield to the control of
where
wo
passed
an
hour,
which
was
one
of
tho
shortest
I will never hear from him or of him again; nbvor
friend in Germany, but I spared him tbo trouble by God’s chariot, and has God for his charioteer. No a central ruling power. But hitherto, among our
will I behold him 1 he is dead and buried for mo unto I over knew. Mr. Parker was, as usual, in excellent
man rides so high and in euch good company as tho selves, eaoh State has had its separate Government
spirits, and entertained mo as I was never entertained sending to Philadelphia for duplicate prints.
dll ,time I”
Ho, as you aro all aware, was deeply interest man that allies himself to a truth that God loves and and individuality distinct from tho General Admin
before, with sketches of character, anecdotes of publio
He hud scarcely uttered theso words, when a knock
men, and almost perfect Imitationsof eomo of the pop ed in everything that related to humanity, and tho men hate."f
istration, and frequently in opposition to it. This
was heard at tho door, which immediately after open ular orators of the day. Such a genius for wit and lower tho scale, tho more intense hia interest. Ho
I havo sometimes thought that Mr. Parker might should not bo. Thoro should be no North, no South,
ed, and there entered hastily—. But hold I wo will humor I have rarely seen developed in any man, and I truly “ condescended te men of low estate.” Tako properly quote, as peculiarly applicable to his own
no East, no West, no sovereign State called Florida,
not now explain who tho new comer was, leaving our then thought that had ho adopted the vocation of an him for all in oil ho was tho most intense and grandly case, theso lines of Dr. Watts:
to contend on equal terms with another called In
"Well,
let
them
fight
and
rage
and
ravel.
readers tho pleasant task of guessing the problem, actor, he would have stood at tho very head of his pro- human being I ever knew.
diana, or Massachusetts—but our whole country
I can perceive tho noise no moro
Mr.
Parker
was
eminently
practical
in
all
his
tastes
feBuion.
while we return to other scenes and persons of our
Thau wo can bear a shaking leaf
should constitute but ono nation—ono America,
and pursuits ; although keenly alive to the perception
Mr.
Parker
’
s
magnetic
influence
over
every
sympa

While rattling thunders round us roar,”
story.
thetic friend who camo within his sphere was most of beauty in all its forms. Ho seemed to havo no venCONCLUDED IN OUE NEXT.
Regardless of tho opposing influences that surround whoso citizens should bo American citizens only; and
eration
whatever
forrelics,
save
the
Revolutionary
fire

wonderful. Ho had a power of fascination which but
ed him, he labored With earnestness and diligence to no republican experiment can anywhere bo success
few mon possess. It was my good fortune to visit him arms in his study, one of which did good service at tlie accomplish tho work it seemed to bo his special mission ful until this spirit of unity pervades the minds of
Written for tho Banner of Light.
tho people, their Constitution and their laws. His
often in hls study, and, at such times I completely taking of Quebec, and afterwards at Lexington.
to perform, and gathered strength from opposition.
I onco discovered at the house of a friend in a neigh
COMB TO MB, GUARDIANS.
lost sight of tho vast intellectual distance between
So stands the Lighthouse on Minot’s Ledge, whoso tory shows that a departure from this principle has
boring town, a largo collection of manuscript letters, foundation is embedded in tho solid rock 1 Amid the
him and myself.
always been tho cause of disruption and failure,
BY EARL MARBLE.
Tho moment I entered his presence, all fear and all including several from George Whitefield, Isaac Watts, swelling waves and foaming billows of tho Atlantic whatever might havo been tho immediate pretext for
Cotton
Mather,
and
many
other
celebrated
characters.
reserve were instantly banished. I saw, not the sago,
stands tho structure of massive granite, as firm as the tho quarrel. So with ourselves; slavery, nullifica
Come to me, guardians,
not the philosopher, not tbe stern Iconoclast, but the Thinking that theso letters would interest Mr. Parker, giant oak of the forest, whoso deeply-rooted trunk has
With your love-light,
tion—whatever may be assigned as the casus belli—ia
warm hearted genial friend, who manifested the deep- I offered to borrow them for his entertainment, when withstood tho storms of a century. From every point
Open my eyelids with
but tho secondary cause of the rebellion.
he
frankly
told
me
that
they
would
hardly
repay
him
est interest in everything that for tho moment interest
of the compass come blasts that lash into fury the
Radiance bright:
for tho timo ho should expend in their perusal. A friend ocean, whoso waters sometimes dash over it and
In discussing tho moral and physical effects of the
ed
me,
and
who
seemed
to
throw
around
mo
tho
arms
Lot it pierce through my brain
of his spirit, and lift mo up until I could almost feel onco read to him in my hearing a newspaper paragraph, menace it with utter destruction. Yet there it stands war, itself, wo remark, that the issue of the conflict,
Intomy heart,
the throbbings of his mighty heart against my own 1 stating that tho pulpit from which John Wesley unshaken and unshakable ; while from its lofty sum whichever side may bo successful, will be the final
Checking my waywardness
Those
were golden moments, and I treasure them in once preached was to bo broughtto America. "Yes,” mit streams forth a brilliant light, whose rays extend settlement of the question. By tho law and usage of
With wisdom-dart. .
my memory as amongst the happiest and most profita replied he, •• and I presume it will be followed by the far and wide over tho surrounding waters, to cheer tho mankind, the vanquished must submit implicitly to
Come to me, guardians, ’
ble of my life,. I always left bis presence with throb tub of the Dairyman’s daughter.”
heart of the wave-rooked mariner, to warn him of tho
Some of his admirers and disciples wero as practical dangers that threaten him, and guide him in safety to the will of the conquerors, whoso right all other na
bing heart and quickly beating pulse, and as I hurried
When lam Bad *, ’
tions must recognize os paramount—no matter what
homeward, with rapid and elastic footsteps, my spirit as himself. I onco met a rough looking man from tho his destined port.
Point me to happy times
refreshed by the benediction of his presence, I have country, who wishedjto purchase a full set of hls works. .
Which I have had;
No one who ever listened to the voice of Mr. Parker may bo their views of the moral questions involved.
sometimes thought I knew something of the emotions After he had completed his purchase, I endeavored to when he poured forth his soul in prayer to the Great Therefore, in a moral sense, War is the only supreme
\ ' Pash back the cloud of gloom
sell him a portrait of his favorite author, but found it Father and Mother of us all, could doubt tho sincerity arbiter of tho destiny of nations, ’in all difficulties
that filled the heart of tho prophet,
■ From my poor brow—
hard to induce him even to look at it, and I doubt if he and depth of his devotion. His devotional tendencies whioh are incapable of peaceful solution, and all na
Yes, dear, dear guardians,
•■ When down the mount he trod,
would have taken it away had I presented it to him.
AU glowing from the presence of his God.”
■ Como to me now I
were, also, illustrated by tho hymns he was accustom tions havo had to contend with such difficulties; and
When I related this circumstance to Mr. Parker, he
For some months it was my privilege to listen to the
ed to read at the Sunday services, in Music Hall. Who the question as respeots ourselves, is only whether it
' Como to mo, guardians, ■
laughed heartily, and commended what ho called the
sermons of Mr. Parker at Music Hall. The impression
that heard him can oyer forget the tenderness and pa was our proper policy to wait until all other means
1
When I am glad; '
good taste of his admirer.
made on my mind by these sermons was so deep tbat I
thos with which he read that beautiful hymn—
of adjustment wore exhausted, or to resort at once to
' Como to me when the hours
During the last interview I ever had with Mr. Par
found it easy to report their outlines, from memory,
•* Nearer, my God, to theo,
the
arbitrament of the sword, and crush tho danger by
No more are sad :
ker, I requested him to make a contribution to ap al
E’en though it be a cross
and, in some instances, to give literal quotations.
Come in your angelhood,
bum which I keep for the
* autographs of friends of uni
force, in its incipient stage. In our humble opinion
That raiseth me,
«
Two of thoso sketches, frt>m memory, I published in
Still all my song shall bo
Come in your might,
versal freedom. A few days before hls departure for
this question might have been far better settled by
a weekly journal of this city, and as thoy have not, to
Nearer, my God, to thee,
Europe it was returned to mo with the following sen
Guido my weak steps from the
an appeal to arms, one year, 6r six months ago, than
my knowledge! been published elsewhere, a few ex
Nearer to theo 1”
tence, which is dated January 7, 1859, two days before
Pathways of night.
now- All resources of moral suasion and concession,
tracts may not bo uninteresting. These sermons were
he was attacked with tbat bleeding of the lungs which
•• While theo I seek, protecting power,
delivered'in the fall of 1855. The first was “A Sermon
either failed in their employment, or failed of being
Como to mo, guardians—
hastened his departure for Europe, and finally termina
Be
my
vain
wishes
stilled,
•
of Social and Personal Integrity.”
employed at all; und the only true remedy at any
Step ’cross the shore,
And may this consecrated hour'
ted his earthly career. It is probably one of the
•• Men,” said Mr. Parker, •• are honored more for
’Tween earth and heaven-land,
With better hopes be filled.”
time,' was that we are now using. In all cases
last things that ho over wrote on tbis side of the At
their, integrity than for their mental endowments.
With your love-lore:
of rebellion, and in its earliest stages, the right is
Oi that noble hymn ot Sir John Bowring—
lantic;
Webster, Everett and Choate are celebrated for
Read to my aching heart,
conceded to the lawful government of enforcing mar
"There is a God of infinite perfection, perfect wis.
•• From the recesses of a lowly spirit
their great oratorical powers, but the three Adamses,
Draw me to thee—
My humble prayer ascends'; 0 Father, hear it,
dem, perfect Justice and perfect lovo. Tho universe
tial law; and had this been done at the first outbreak
Washington
and
Franklin,
are
beloved,
the
world
Whether I 'm gay or sad,
Upsoaring on the wings of fear and meekness—
is the revelation of him—tbe world of matter Is one
of
the Secession heresy, the loss of valuable lives, the
over,
for
their
unflinching
Integrity
and
their
con

Forgive its weakness.”
’
Como, come to me.
part, the world of spirit the other; imminent in each
prostration of commerce, and the sacrifice of our ha
*
scientious
discharge
of
every
publio
and
private
These
were
his
favorite
hymns,
which
he
read
oftener
Dooton, Oct. 2, 1861.
he transcends both. True religion is service of him by
tiorial prestige, would have been averted. Had any
duty. Neither Washington nor Franklin were bril
than
any
others,
and
as
be
read
them,
his
heart
seemed
the normal development, uso and enjoyment of every
liant men, and neither were able to address an au
limb of onr body, and every faculty of our spirit. Blit to respond to eyery sentiment that fell from his lips. one in power adopted the motto of Jackson, and
Notes by the Way.
dience in those tones that find their way to tho
Mr. Parker’s life was measured by deeds, and not by dared to "take the responsibility,” just'when the
all forms of religion among honest men aro efforts to
Basked out from the Bpindles and looms of Lowell, heart. Yet their Integrity will be the theme of praise obtain the true—the ohild stumbles and babbles in years. It was therefore long, although he had scarcely crisis arose, we should not now be witnessing the
reached the age of fifty, when, like a worn and weary unprecedented spectacle of ; two mighty armies inac
and the cold walls and noisy pavements of Boston, in after ages, when men, famous only for their elo- learning to walk and speak.”
• I am,attain amontt the mnnntoto®
stupes, nuouvo, snail Do forgotten.
sentinel, he laid his armor off, to rest in heaven.
The
crow.ds
that
attended
Mr.
Parker
’
s
ministrations
tively confronting each other for months, on opposite
Integrity is the finely chiseled statue of marble that
partially covered with dwarfed trees, furnish, at this
In his death American literature has lost ono of its banks of the same river, and draining the treasure
at
Music
Hall,
formed
but
a
small
part
of
his
congre

survives the sacking of a city; but eloquence is like
brightest ornaments; Truth, Justice and Humanity,
season of deep autumn most magnificent scenery,
of the country for a purpose whioh no man can con
tho chalk figures that ornament the floor of a ball gation. From Maine to Louisiana, and from tho shores
ha the varied foliage with every tinge and hue, from room, which, on the morning after the’dance, are ob of the Atlantic to tho borders of tbe Pacific, his living one of their ablest and bravest champions, and all jeeture. No Bull Run or Lexington would have
who
camo
within
his
social
sphere
ah
affectionate
and
the fadeless evergreens, to the bright red sumac, the literated by the servants’ mop and broom. Integrity words were borne as on tho wings of the wind, and
stained the annals of the North, nor would weeping
golden biroh and tho variegated maple. To me this is a noble mother, faithfully discharging all the duties influenced more minds than those of almost' any othej devoted friend. Ho has exchanged earth for heaven ;
mothers, relatives and friends, bo now lamenting
"
He
has
passed
through
golden
portals
American
author.
No
mutter
how
great
the
opposi

is the most delightful season of the year, when na she owes to her family and to society; but eloquence
lives uselessly, ingloriously sacrificed. We should be
Upward
to
the
blest
immortals,
ture is changing and disrobing her forests and is tho stage dancer, who, tricked out in all the daz tion to his views and sentiments upon religion, the
To behold tho saints and sages
looking round on a land of prosperity and peace. All
popular
reforms
of
the
day,
and
his
estimate
of
char
Who outshone their several ages.”
plants for a winter of rest. It does correspond with zling array of gauze and tinsel, wins the cheap ap
that we aro now deploring,- arose from a look of ent
acter
—
whatever
he
wrote,
all
earnest
men
and
seekers
age and declining years in us, which, to those who plause of the audience.
He will be mourned with that lovo which speaks in the
after truth wero obliged to reafi. His written words
ergy in " taking tho responsibility,” even by meas
There
is
no
condition
iu
life
in
which
the
integrity
have lived natural lives, done thoir duties and fulfill
were almost as magnetic as the tones of his voice. A still, sad music of humanity, with that truthful tone ures not warranted by the strict letter of the Consti
ed their missions, is over the most pleasant and of the soul may not be preserved I Even the broom of few years sinco I traveled through what are now some to which tho deepest sympathies of the heart alone can
the street-sweeper may become a sceptre of his integ
give perfect utterance. The flowers that bloom on tution—a Constitution in reality sufficiently elastic
hopeful, calm nnd serene; tho season to whioh I
rity, and with it he may make clean a pathway on times called the "Confederate States of America.” his grave at Florence, will bo watered by tho tears of for the requirements of any emergency.
have long been looking forward, as I often have in a which his soul shall travel to God I”
Daring a brief stay in Savannah, I visited tho study of
affection, and futuro generations will tread with honor
The physical effeofb of war, unlike its moral re
busy summer day toward the evening shades of a
Tho other discourse, delivered in October, 1855, was some Methodist clergymen, where I found a copy of and delight in the bright pathway marked out by his
sults, are almost unmixed evil. Even the full flush
"Ten Sermons of Religion,” which was nearly worn
gilding sunset. I feel it approaching in my system, upon tho "Religious Faculties.”
footsteps.
of martial renown carries no compensation for the
and I welcome it ns I near the meridian line of a
•• Formal worship,” said the preacher, •• is often out by constant use. I mot many clergymen during
lx> I the waking up of nations
misfortunes by whioh it is conferred. What victory
my
tour,
scarcely
one
of
whom
omitted
to
mako
in.
century, and watch tho autumn tinges on my hair mistaken for the natural service of God. The exorcise
From Slavery's fatal sleep;
quirles about, Theodore Parker. Last winter as I sat
can atone for the prostration of material interests,
The murmur of a Universeand feel them in my oyes and nerves; but I know of the religious emotions—shouting, praying and sing
one evening in my room in Kansas, I was visited by a
Deep calling unto deep 1
for the gloom of fear which falls like a pall over the
there is a spring nearer to me, when tho death chili ing—is, at best, but a cheap enjoyment. In tho name
Joy to thy spirit brother I
man of giant frame, who, after conversing for a few
hearts of men, for tho desolation whioh blasts tho
comes over tho body, than there is to these trees, of religion, men make shipwreck of religion, when minutes, discovered one of Mr. Parker’s sermons lying
On every wing of heaven thoy cultivate this faculty by itself. Let no man de
fruits of honest industry ? Even the wreath of
•
The
onward
cheer
and
summons
when tho blasts of November strip them of foliage,
Of Freedom’s voice is given I
ceive himself and mistake tho disposition to verbal upon my table. He hailed tho discovery with an ex
fame, so wildly coveted, is but an idle consolation,
and the silent tread of winter seals up the circula prayer for tho whole of true piety. This devout dispo clamation of delight, and informed me that he bad
Glory to God forever I
tfor
where one hero is immortalized, thousands with
tion.
sition, attending meeting, partaking of tbe sacrament, long beon an admirer of Mr. Parker, and had read
Beyond the despot’s will
' ' ’ ’ hearts as brave, and arms as stalwart, sink into un
This littlo village of Holdorness, on tho Concord and observing other rites and ceremonies, may bo everything from his pen that he could procure. I heed
The soul of Freedom liveth
’
Imperishable still.
■ honored graves. A protracted, offensive war ia cer
and Montreal railroad, about forty miles from Con united with great immorality. When united with Ig not tell you that this was an earnest and philanthropid
The words which then hast uttered
tain destruction, even to a righteous cause.. A na
cord, is planted, and grows, in a valley or- grovo bo- norance and dullness, man becomes a bigot, a devout man. Ho had traveled with an ox team from the
. Aro of that soul a part,
tion which is physically prepared for war, can better
tween the hills, on a little. stream whioh affords dunce. A devout miser maintains all the forms of fami southern part of Kansas, nearly two hundred miles,
And the good seed thou hast scattered
and in many instances through snow drifts ten feet in
Is springing from the heart.
'afford to stand on the offensive against a worse pro
water power for making paper, weaving stockings, ly worship, says grace before and after meat, yot cheats
depth, to obtain food for his starving neighbors.
vided enemy until the resources of the latter are
In the evil days before us,
&o.; has about one thousand living souls cased and all day, lies in his shop, nnd devours widows’ houses.
My friends, it will bo many years before wo shall
And tho trials yet to come—
A
man
of
tbis
stamp
was
engaged
in
the
African
slave
exhausted—for war, after all, is but a contest of en
domiciled, a respectable share of which are insured
In the shadow of the prison,
trade. He was in the habit of reading a sermon t6 his find another to stand in tho place of Theodore Parker.
durance—in whioh the lost dollar wins. But if the
Or
tho
cruel
martyrdom
—
in different societies against fire in tho other world,
sailors every Sunday, yot ho robbed hamlet alter ham Now that ho has passed from earth and. entered upon a
blow must bo struck, let it fall quickly and power
We
will
think
of
thee,
0
brother
I
Somo, however, havo let thoir insurance run out, let, and sold his captives into hopeless bondage in state of endless progression, tho world begins to see
And thy sainted name shall be
fully. A little delay may sometimes be politic, but
and have not renewed, and eomo have resisted all Cuba.
how much it has lost. No man ever lived in Massa
In the blessing of the captive
bo long a pause as now keeps us in suspense, is the
And the anthem of the Free I §
entreaties to insure in this life against contingencies
This devout disposition may also bo united to great chusetts,.or in this broad expanse of country, to whoso
sure sign of hidden corruption in the sources of
in the next.
meanntM. A Methodist preacher was onco expatiating fearless and truthful utterances in all times of peril
t H. W. Beecher.
command—where no lack of men or money oan be
Spiritualism has found-its way in here, and is upon tho advantages of Methodism, which he said was and excitement, tho great mass of tho people so atten
J J. G. Whittier.
pleaded in excuse.
tively
listened.
There
were
times
when
it
seemed
to
a
cheap
religion,
as
tho
preachers
were
paid
from
a
gen

slowly enlightening tho churches and the people,
Again, tho effect of war must be the final settle
creeping over their hearts and feelings as autumn eral fund, thus rendering the tax upon individual bo his special province to glvo expression to the emo
•A Peculiar Case.—In our marine miscellany an
tions of the great heart of the people. When tho streets
does over the forests, and coloring the outer expres members a very light ono, whereupon a rich man, a
incidentals related, whioh is a striking proof of tho ment of the dispute, by the adjustment of sectional
great Methodist, arose and said this was a fact, for be, of Boston were full of armid men, and yonder Court
peculiar hazards that are created by civil war, par- differences. Tho question of slavery will be decided
sions with the language and beauties of our philoso
fore ho Joined the Methodist church it cost him from, House was surrounded by chains and guarded by canphy, even when they are not aware of it. Every twenty dollars to twenty-five dollars a year to support; non and bristling bayonets, lest a poor fugitive slave ticularly.among commercial men. Two brothers, one —os wellies other loss Important causes of conten
where 1 go, and especially in the country, I seo and preaching, but now it only cost him twenty.Jive cents a। who had fled from the blood-hounds of the South to en living in Portsmouth, N. H., the other in New Orleans, tion and the whole subject will receive a final qui
hear and feel tho influence our teachings havo pro year. ' Then,’ said the preacher, • may God havo, counter tho no less formidable and merciless hounds owned four ships. The Southern brother hoisted on etus, whichever section wins the day. There will
duced on tho people, and especially on the churches. mercy on your miserable, mean soul I’
of Boston, should make his escape and enjoy tho bless two of tho ships the rebel flag, and the vessels thus at the samo time, bo a reconstruction of our form of
A Calvinist, full of this devout disposition, believes ings of Freedom—Theodore Parker stood in Faneuil disgraced were captured by the United States navy. government, on such a basis as we have before said
Universalism and Unitarianlsm (except the colleges)
are about ready to cast off the shells, spread their in a devil who goes about seeking whom he may de Hall, and spoke In denunciation of this now crime The Northern brother hoisted on two of tho ships tho is necessary to the peaceful existence of a Republic.
against humanity, until tho old cradle of Liberty Stars and Stripes, and these vessels, thus adorned, The mistakes of our forefathers will be corrected, by
wings, and soar in a moro ethorial element, breathe vour.
rocked, as it had never rocked before, since the days wero captured by the Southern privateers.
This
devout
disposition
may
bp
united
with
great
whioh minor governments woro allowed to interfere
in an upper atmosphere, and converse with friends
canning and shrewdness. It may also bo united to of the Revolution!
with the general welfare, and to bow the seeds of
from tho other homes. Even old orthodoxy begins to
great vanity and worldliness. Here is a woman full of When Charles Sumner was stricken down by tho
False Teaching.—" Tho best is tho cheapest."1 strife and jealousy.
tremble and quake and crook, and it, too, must soon
formal worship which sho delights in, yet her outward hand of a cowardly assassin, and every gallant heart in
Among the physical effects of war is ecarcity.
open and let out its millions to tho sunshine of a life is a Vanity Fair, and she would as soon give up Massachusetts was nearly crushed by the blow, Mr. How many have involved themselves in expenses be
This
will yet press npon us more heavily than now.
yond
their
means,
and
in
consequent
misery,
by
higher life.
WAnnEN Chase.
hor hopo of heaven as the respectability of her worship. Parker stood in his place in yonder hall and spoko
practicing from this pernicious fallacy 1 Tho best, It will be felt In the palaces of our great cities alHoldemess, S', H., Oct. 3,1861out her
OCT piety
pieuy prouuuea
uu holy
uviy aspirations.
uapiiuLioua. It
it is
UKO what everybody felt, but what ho alono had power to
But
produces no
is like
tho Arctic moon shining upon afield of ice, producing utter. He had coined the emotions of the publio is the dearest; good may bo cheaper than poor, bnt, though Now York, as tho grand centre of exchange
heart into words, which went forth all over the land between good and the best is the difference between for all products, must, in a commercial sense be •
The types aro tho men-of-arms of the world’s later a glitter, bat no warmth.
Tho
devoutest
sects
of
America
aro
tho
most
cruel.
upon wings of lightning. Upon all occasions ho was economy and extravagdneo, with thoso of limited greatly prospered. Especially in tho South will ’all
. and greatest generals, and when they receive tho
It is they who write • South Side Views of Slavery;’ ready to speak the needed word, and tho people al means.
tho horrors oL famine and slaughter be experienced
—
Paul Par.
; leader’s command, their columns make the world’s who think it wicked to abolish capital punishment,
ways heard him gladly. "As ho sat in his library dur
until every hearth will be a seat of desolation • and
’heart tremble with enthusiasm and beat time to and wicked to kill a man without prayer.”
Turn a man away from one question that he con tho outcry of suffering millions, if the war be not
ing his life-time, he was not only the awakenerofa
i.their marches.
Whenever I heard Mr. Parker converse upon any thousand intellects, but tho centre of a thousand ceives it his right to examine, and you embarrass all speedily ended, will rise abovo the din of battle.
subject in which ho took a deep interest, It seemed to hearts.”0
the working of his whole intellectual constitution.. But, still, the end will be glorious, for out of dark.Some people, care little for curious objects. If mo that to that one subject he had devoted the highest
Undismayed by fear, untorrifled by threats, unwea Place him in a house, and debar him from but one। ness shall come light—from the utmost disaster the
►"they had the apple that Eve tasted in Eden, the ap- powers of his life. He seemed to be perfectly familiar ried by exertions that would have prostrated almost apartment in it, and you toll him in vain that he
। greatest victory.
„pie that revealed to Newton the law of gravitation, with everything that hod been written and published any other man, and reckless of hls own life, even, he is free to all the others. It is a Bluebeard mansion
Wo may be confident that tho next great encounter
.-•and the apple that Tell shot from his son’s hood, they concerning itj During the early part ot the year 1857, pursued tho even tenor of hia way, and boldly spoke to him; the door of the forbidden chamber haunts
i will determine the’question. Another Bull Run
>would give them to the cooks to make dumplings.
•Higginson.
• Higginson
him wherever he treads.
would bring European recognition of the Southern ;

flush stole over hls fuco and hls cyo flamed. With
deep ludlgnat Ion ho thought of tho unworthy Ulrich;
and ho rose from hls ecat, clenched hls hand, and
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Honco. On tho next morning, after taking
Confederacy, and tho North, otill unbroken, would bo friend
I
of tho inmates of hla house, 1 was convoyed by
forced to como to terms. In such caso, wo could do leave
I
to tho residence of a sick relative, from which
nothing better than to await, patient and united, him
I
placo
I returned to Philadelphia, much pleased with
tho necessary process of dissolution la a society |
founded on slave-labor. Dut this must not bo. As tho
I aspect of things in tbat portion of tho moral
I hope lecturers who may visit our city
surely as a Divine Providence rules, so surely among vineyard,
'
mon will the right triumph and tho wrong bo forced will boar Falsington, Tellytown and Oxford In mind,
not fail, if an invitation should bo extended, to
to succumb, though, it may bo, after a long and ar- and
।
duous struggle. For eaoh ono of tho advorso parties givo tho inhabitants of theso places tho benefit of a
Yours, for tho extension of truth,
forgets bls own errors and accuses thoso of his neigh I visit.
8.II.P.
bor—nor Is ho sufficiently mindful that ho Is, In part, I
to deoldo tho national destiny—and that his volco
Th^ child on whom Heaven has bestowed tho gift
and influenco, timely exerted, might have aided in
destroying the germs of our present calamities. We of genius, wanders forth into tho fields and woods,
Should consider that this stato of things is almost an embodied imagination; an elemental being,
hereditary among us, for, always, the interests of yearning for something high, but knowing not its
sections, not of tho people at largo, has been tho rally mission. A powerful destiny heaves for development
ing cry of political factions; whereby even these sel in Its bosom; it feels tho prophetio wave surging to
fish, limited interests aro ultimately endangered, for and fro; but all is indistinct and vast—oaverned,
ho who neglects to protect the common government, spell-bound, aimless, and rife with sighs.

thing In this light from the spiritual world, which Is
able to rtgencraio tho race by being brought to bear
upon tbo hearts of mon. Spiritualism will reinstate
In tho churches tha good, old, childlike faith in tho
Communion of tho Saints, which prevailed when the
names of tho dead as well ns living communicants
used to bo road at tho altar; for, when our philosoI phy nnd phenomena aro so applied, morally, as to re
move Justly aroused prejudices, this thing is going
to prevail all over tho world.

tho great slave owner, tho Devil his chief driver, and
Holl tho plantation. There Is but lust ono dime’s dlf.
foronco between tho schemes of the North and tbo
Mouth; but ho goes the dime on tho North I Ho had
much to say of tho slavery of woman.
liegular lecture, trance, by lire. L. G. Barnes, of
Bunday, McHenry Co., III. She Is a young speaker In
tho field, ot much promise. Hor chief thomo was gen
tleness and loving kindness from angels to mortals.
Every atom of earth seemed to smile undor tho mild
influenco of her happy control. Sho would havo all
nature cultivated. No part can bo spared. Sho could
see the flowers digest tho angel lovo from tho glisten
ing dew-drop. She could feel the heavenly influence
ascending from tho pure white robes of tbo lily of tho
valley. She would bring angolio flowers, whoso loving
spirits should caress tho lonely and desponding of
earth. Thoughts are liko buds growing on tho stems
of lifo, to bo unfolded fn grace and beauty. Full of
tho Are of love, sho addressed encouraging words to
mediums.
»
Mr. A. J. Higgins sung a beautiful song, the bur
den of which waa

tio splendor up tho highways, through heaven's gold,
clad arches, to porch on tho domo of celestial glory I”
In tho prophecy of tlio future, wo •< harnessed tho
thunderstorm to the glided chorlot, and sped over tho
mountains and through tho valleys of tbo air, tur angel
*
glorified messengers of lovo. in tho resurcctlon of a
progressive humanity.” When tho speaker closed,
the audience unanimously ••encored,” and ho again
wrapped tho listeners, for another half-hoar, in tbo
••garments of celcstiallty," to close with rapturous
applause.
Mn. Brewster again argued for tho freedom of wo
Mrs. Spence.—I am glad our friend has brought
man.
up this subject. If ever Truth needs a friend, it Is
Mn. Jacob Wiukiber, of Aurora, Ill., gave somo of
when It has fallen into bad hands. It le among
his experience after he •• had a call from God to preaoh
those of pure lifo tbat wo find tho real traitors to our
tho
gospel.” Ho urged tho people to live like Christ.
cause. I grant there are ten thousand things dono
S. P. Leland thought wo could not livo like Christ,
by spiritual mediums which are offensive to moral
and do our duty. We would havo to givo up all at
ists. I grant thoy are guilty of all that has just
tempts at business, and wo should havo a miserable
been charged upon them. But Spiritualism origina
state of society.
ted in no human intelligence and was aided by no
President Jones announced Mrs. Streeter aa tho
human advice. It has introduced itself, and In its
regular lecturer for the evening, and then adjourned to
own form—has chosen its own instruments, and pur
6 f. m.
—
•• Thoro Is no such word ns fall,"
sued its own course. As to tho phenomena, they
Evening Session.
aro our teachers, and, if you have any confidence, Mr. H. then mado some further remarks against slav
Vice President Boardman in tho chair.
Alluding to tbo remarks previously made, about
yon should bring no charges until you have seen the ery.
Mr. A. J. Higgins again spoke of tho war and tho
tbe women of the North being In bondage, he thought
end of their purposes. I am a medium, and I consid tho men were os much in slavery as the women. Ho condition of the country. Thought if our Constitu
whatever its form may bo, will, In turn, seek its pro
er no medium unworthy of, assistance and defence. spoke again, at considerable length, on tho War ques tion was not adequate to tho wants of tho time, it Was
Reportcd for tho Banner of Light.
tootion in vain amidst the disastrous consequences of
best to mako a now one,
Doyon understand what are the experiences, tbo tion, urging great and energetic measures.
his folly and the wreck of all his cherished institu SPIBITUAL CONFERENCE AT CLINTON trials of mediumship? You know that all classes of Mrs. Judd, of Antioch, McHenry Co., III., spoke
Mn. Brewster called attention to tho•■tricksof
spirits communicate, and that death makes no chan undor tho influenco of an Indian spirit, in broken Eng traffic,” and tbo enormous deceptions practiced by our
tions. But a speedy peace will be far from at once
HALL, NEW YOBK.
merchants
and others in tho sale of goods and chattels.
ges in human nature. Therefore, how oan you be lish. Her remarks were full of native pathos. Re
healing all our troubles. There must be a gradual
surprised or shocked at any communications? Mo-1 ferred to the paleness of the white women; counseled
Mr. Dutton thought if this war continned tho wo
Tuesday
Evening,
October
1,1861.
overcoming of sectional differences by tho united
(Hums are very peculiarly circumstanced, and need them to go to work and health would como and re men would have to labor fn tho field. Said they ought
voice of a people unanimously determined for tbo
moral aid from those professed Spiritualists who rid store beauty to tbolr cheeks, making the hand hard and to take off their hoops and dress for tho work.
Question.—JPAal are Me obstacles to the more rapid ionle their distressing trials and temptations as tho heart soft. You pale faces have mado us suffer,
Mr. Leland thought it a practical question. Tf tho
perpetuation of tholr country. There must bo a
and harmonious spreadand development of Spiritualism t relics of old-time delusions. When a medium is but we como to help and bless you.
woman had an object, they would adapt themselves to
anion of hearts—mutual concession—closer acquain
the requirements.
rs. Burling, of Crystal Lake, McHenry Co., (said
Mn. Pabtridge.—The obstacles I will mention this perpetually being tempted to commit suicide; or, toMbe
tanceship ; for tho North and the South, as to social,
By request, Mr. Iceland recited a.beantifnl poem, en
an excellent test medium) spoke aefw minutes
being temperate, is forced by tho spirit of one who in some
.
evening are tho following:
titled
•• the Poet’s Dream."
unknown
tongue,
with
occasional
transla

moral and intellectual life, have virtually been two
I. lhe prevailing want of faith in the future existence died of delirium tremens, to drink to excess; or is tions.
■ Mrs. Streeter (regular evening lecture) commenc
’distinct nations, with no accurate knowledge of eaoh of man.—Truo, everybody affirms their belief in even mado permanently insane by tho transfer of The President declared tho session adjourned to ed, os is her custom, with a prayer. Her text was,
tho fashionable Orthodox creed respecting immor spiritual influence from a maniac—are we to ridi 6 o'clock f.m.
other's character or dispositions.
•• Comfort ye my people,” &o. Bhe spoke of our du
ties to aid each other—often repeated tho text. Want
This conflict is not merely to decide whether Sla tality—whioh consists of simple assertion, without cule and shun, or to help and pity ? Again, aro you
ed to aid in "takingtho padlock off tho lips and
a particle of evidence—but this is the mere parrot prepared to draw tho line between tho doings of spir
Evening Session.
very shall bo extended. It is the result of long ani like repetition of phrasoology, from which wo cannot its and thoso of mediums in such oases of moral de
throwing away tho key.” Thought there was good in
President Jones in the chair.
everything, and that wo should bo cautious how wo
mosities, growing outof distorted views derived from infer tho existence of any real faith. This is shown linquency ns have been alluded to?
Mn. Leland thought publio sentiment never so render judgment. To do good, and comfort ono an
Tho world is not to be reformed by covering up plastic as now. Nearly every department of mind is
Imperfect knowledge. Tho result of tho last Presi by tho fact that another proposition is just as popu
other, must always bo right, yot sho thought that tho
dential election was waited for as a formal pretext lar and just as often declared, viz.: that there is, and smoothing over the hidden depths of iniquity. in a state of great agitation. Tho social relations are doctrine of •* Whatever is, is Right," was pernicious.
No I Thoy must bo stirred up and brought to light swaying to and fro like mighty waves of the ocean. Thought you could not glvo comfort by condemnation.
and
can
bo,
no
sensible
ovidonco
of
a
life
beyond
tho
isnd a signal to open tho strife, but tho protended ap
xivn is
xo tho
vuu timo
uiuu to
tv cleanse
uiuuuou the
mu ".Egean
•’JLJ’UUU stable,
BlUUltj,'” to
IQ rore- I Wo should practice what wo preach, and teach what is
grave; and no doctrinal position involves so speedy to their verj bottom beforo they can be cleansed ] । Now
prehension on tho part of the South that her inter and entire a loss of caste, as does a declaration of and therefore I do not regret the course which sptr- move corruption. If thero was a rotting diamond in practicable. Thero wero no bigger devils than could
ita
are
disposed
to
take,
nor
havo
I
a
word
of
conJ)
10
he
would
help
pluck
it
out.
*
Hebe
ests in tho Union would bo forgotten, was a mere belief in suoh evidenco.
bo found in human form. No hell but that found in
for any mediums. Wo aro iu the hands
he had ever loved a tbo human conscience. Sho spoke against tho infatu
II. lhe false ideas entertained among the Orthodox demnation
subterfuge, for it is an evident fallacy to suppose the
_K,™
*1.™
woman, and gave her a vow of love, he would suffer ation of affinity-seeking. Referred to tho beauties of
President could tako any important notion without themselves, respecting disembodied spirits.—The vulgar of those who know what they have to do with os> the pangs of a thousand deaths before he would deiame . a true marriage. Said you would notice "those trees
notion is that tho soul takes a long journey into and how to do it.
1 Ler character. He thought tho marriage laws should clubbed most where tho best fruit grows.” Thero were
.the,consent of his constituents.
......... ■
I be reformed.
some unknown country, from whioh 11 no traveler re
many soldiers present, and sho closed with good
. You of the North, to whatever Bide your sympa turns ;” nnd that its existence there, lif it exists at THE THREE DAYS
*
FESTIVAL AT ST. I Judge Boardman thought it best to speak plainly. advice and encouraging words to •• Young America.”
thies may incline, must now remember that War is all,) is a kind of moonshine—an utterly unsubstan
OHABLES ILL.
I ^ou cannot frighten him. He had been through hell She was much applauded, and an invitation extended by
■____ ’
and seen the devil. Thought we were yet living in the the volunteers for her to address them on next Wednes
. actually upon you, and that you aro bound by every tial stato—whioh our conceptions cannot grasp, and
~ ’
old Mosaic dispensation. Quoted from the laws of Illi- day afternoon, at threo o’clock, on tho camp-ground,
consideration to defend against destruction the Gov which, Indeed, is not worth grasping; so that when A brief synopsis or THE exbroises, REPORTED fob I nois in regard to women. They are classed with idiots was accepted,
wo inform tho everyday Christian that spirits are
the banner of LIGHT, by l. k. coonley.
land negroes. Referred to services in the army and
ernment which guarantees you liberty and justico. something, and that they are actively engaged in va
Mn. Leland again (by request) read an original
_ __
hospitals. Chaplains received $1,500 a year, while poem, entitled •* tbe Slave Mother's Appeal.”
.By turning traitors, you would gain no respect, con rious useful occupations, ho is unable to accept and MDay’.^,&tu^y,^t.U,a
(8L2A.K
Whythfa
Mns. L. G. Bains (entranced) took tho stand and
fidence or sympathy from the rebels you would assist, comprehend the faot.
encouraging words to tho young soldiers. She
HL Ignorance and false views concerning human to^HcePresidentMbs Tod^’
B°°“ yklded “ M“8' S’ A- 2oonley«avea atitrinSPoem,entitled gave
It is no time now to bemoan the damage to your pe
was
much applauded, and was invited to address the
life, its needs, purposes, and ends.—Human beings at t° Vice PreBiaent Mrs. IODD.
* ,■
“Southward Ho 1” Many volunteers were present, volunteers
on tbo camp-ground, Monday afternoon, at
cuniary interests—the result, partly, of your own
L. K. Coonley spoke of obsessions, and the query, and the poem elicited much applause.
large know nothing, and care nothing, about each
four o’clock.
supineness. Your pockets will not again be filled other’s origin, destiny, or trials; anymore than if •• Upon what dp spirits live ?’»- Thought they oftenL> K. CooNLBY (entranced) announced as his theme
Ma, J. G. Stearns, an eccentric psychological lec
“uu (when not acquainted with the higher powers of on thIa occasion, "Reform and Reformers,’’ which
until the war is decided—so that you had better put they sprang up and withered, like mushrooms.
turer, having beep a soldier in tho Mexican war, want
thnronf^Thm' hi lecture, by agreement with the editress of "The Rising
IV. The pride and folly of our Spiritualist writers hv'mnrtnln6
ed
to address those present. He epoke of hU experi
your'shoulders to the wheel and help your side to
mortals, and cited cases in proof thereof. Thought TJde >> published monthly at Independence, Iowa,
and speakers, who, in order to display the extent of by
ences, and sold •• a pack of cards was used hy the sol
u
a”y
hav.i”8 PT/ ‘i° a.TC n was phonetically reported ly 8. P. Leland for
gain the victory.
more than the Bible.” His remarks caused much
their acquired knowledge, are continually treating
^®w any one particufar
to control at all p8per, The lecture is a review of Reforms of Ancient diers
In conclusion, permit us to say, that however pro- us to tho vamped-up ideas of old pools or philoso
. Mutual and satisfactory explanations
iS'J?
t0 T
!?!
*
al°*m urmedJUin\it°
and Modem times, compared with reference to the excitement.
-tracted may be the period of our trials—though from phers; as if, because these were well-informed in idiosyncrasies of the ^spirit s earth-fife, nnd thereby mora; character of those claiming-to be reformers, were exchanged, and President JoNes declared the
sessions
of
this
Festival closed, and tho audience slowly
weakened the medium s own individuality.
down through the Ages, from tbe Christian assumption dispersed.
every'fireside may be heard the voice of mourning their day, nobody now could be more enlightened.
V.
Spiritualism
is
necessarily
revolutionary.
—
Its
J.
R
obinson
related
many
cases
in
support
of
the
of
God's
(priests)
efforts
for
the
solvation
of
man,
to
-Still let us remember that for every life thus sacrificed,
The house was generally well filled through all the
principles are at war with all the popular ideas al power that spirits do so possess mediums. He thought to thoeflorts of modern reformers for bettering the
•ait' immortal viotojry will be gained, another soldier ready spoken of; and it sends its student into an en he had been the means of relieving many spirits’er- condition of tho human race. [Thia was tho regular different sessions. Collections wero taken up, the
proceeds of whioh wero cqually divided with the ‘‘reg
added, to those unseen hostB, which, more powerful tirely new sphere of thought. Hence it must offend tots, and caused them to rejoice in discovering new evening lecture.]
light and truth for their advancement.
Mbs> b. a> Coonley gav8 another
entuM ular lecturers” present.
than earthly armies, shall aid the cause of the sur tho pride, and disturb tho repose, of the timid and'
Owing to the stringency of tho Orthodox sentiment
Mb. Dayton.-Ab we were commanded to “ feed "Onward and Upward.”
in St. Charles, none but Spiritualists or thoso favorable,
vivors, and urge them oh to victory! For, beyond unreasoning mass of society.
the hungry,” it would not be right to “ cast out those
JooaB Boabdman spoke briefly of Principles and were invited to entertain the friends from a distance.
Dr. Hallock.—I think we may find the cause of poor devils.” Ho had many doubts about clairvoy- nnltary raw8 thB tandenov of which wm tn inwtSn Asa consequence, the accommodations were not so
the; veil whioh separates them from our physical
anta ever seeing spirita. bnt gave accounts of many {ha doctrines of "Whatever Is, is Right,” wffioh rileCompanionship, are not unnumbered hosts marshal the retarded growth of what seems to us so good and views of his own, and said he lost the power of vision I
pleasant in all cases as was desired, and I regretted to
nnsofinna
8
true in the inherent tendencies of the human mind,
bear some few complaints on that account. President
from sickness. When he was considered „ “any 1ue»llon8ing their shining ranks in the good oause, and press which are centripetal and centrifugal, radical and . some
1about time,
die, then his vision became suddenly opened, I... B.E9!D?!iT
again sustained that doctrine, and Jones alone furnished lodgings to over forty persons.
ing forward to the rescue with resistless strength? conservative. These are both alike necessary, through and hetosaw
hundreds of beings about him that were >HU8tru[«d by reference to the growth of the peach, or A generous table was provided by tho citizens, in a
-Who can believe that a Washington, a Olay, and ; a out the universe ; but, when they are out of equilib not in the earth-body.
any other fruit tree, and the full fruition thereof, convenient hall, and waa kept standing during tho
whole three days, free of access to everybody that was
(Webster, could now stand idle in their refulgent rium, the result must be either inertia or destruction.
an hungered- Thus passed this great social gathering.
The
influence
of
tho
centralizing,
conservative
ten

■abodes—that they would not even, if necessary, burst
[ We tender our thanks to Bro. Coonley for his able
dency is seen in the formation and growth of relig- magnetism into the food we eat, and make it more or beautiful and luscious fruit, it was right that the prineq“alIy appUoa t0.
klnd,;an‘maland ffian- report. His powers of condensation aro remarkable.]
•open (the portals of heaven, and haste to our sup- ous seats, and in tho history ot science and of me netism?6Stfrits'Zrtobtain ttekfool according ta
port ?—or that tbe subtle spirit of Calhoun, thirsting chanical invention. Everywhere, when any impor adaptation. We select our food by the power mind I Mb. Howabd asked if it would be right for some
of controlling and compounding elements, uurulybqy'to gtrdle that "right growing tree,as it
Written for tho Banner of Light.
-to Complete the treason which he was forced, by su tant improvement was proposed, tho ory has been, possesses
Spirits do tho same. Mind advanced hath power to began to blossom, and teach his (Jones s) noy .to serve
perior vigilance and activity, to ■ leave unfinished “Stop that I" "The world is not ready for it” Is compound wino, without tho tedious process of earth- ot^.e(,!ree,3 "J,tae 8tt!?0
HOT ALL A DBEAM.
happened
’
to
take
it possible for us, in one generation, to overcome this growing vines. Such is spirit-life. .
a dislike to the owner ?
here, is not now aiding the cause of rebellion?
tendency? Our difficulty is tbe greater, because,
BY CHARLES F. BICKEB.
A. J. Higgins, of Chicago, gave many illustrations ?nE8!P2IIiT Jones maintained that kind of philqsThote who fall on the battle-field, but take up the while the intelligent worker always thinks ahead in
of bread and other food, made dyspeptic and IndIgeatl- °Phy with muoh ability.
■sword 'again in another sphere, and march under -what relates to tho circumstances of this life, as re ble by tho psychological effect of unhealthy magnet- Tho President then declared the session adjourned
An old man sat by tho glowing fire.
■the command of higher intelligences. Then lot not spects the spiritual world and its future, he ha?,, ism. Almost any article in a room will take on the to 8 1-2 o’clock,. Bunday morning.
Dreaming of scenes in tha past.
......... .......
■your’hqarts be desolate. Endure, and wait, and sup from the earliest period, been accustomed to sink soul, or spirit, of every touch or move; so that when a
As radiant forms with a golden lyre
back upon tho past for support and guidance. Je Paychometrist comes in contact with it, ho is enabled
™- j n
Stole in at the lattice fast.
plicate, and the'victory will yet be yours.
Day, Sundag Momtng Sesstm.
sus, it is true, endeavored to counteract this, and. to to reveal tho whole history of the beings and doings of m
turn back people from old-time science to the living tho timoi though the events transpired thousands of I Vico President Boabdman in the chair.
His
thco was bright with a pleasant smile,
Mr. J. Hobinson continued from his former re
*
Spiritualism in Berka County, Pennsylvania. experienco of the day; but tho experiment was sub years since.
And his heart beat high with joy,
liegular
Lecture,
by
S.
P.
Island,
of
Ohio
__
The
!
“
Brk8
,
,
“
«
“
PP«rt
of
the
doctrine
of
“
Whatever
Is,
is
Through tbe publio prints we hear but little in ref stantially a failure. Only a few are now following speaker stated that ho belonged to the atheistic school Right."
While his leaping pulses told full well
erence to the progress of the principles of ourphilos- his example, and wo are that few. Wo ocoupy very of reasoners, which ignores any philosophy not do.
Mb. Dutton, of Dundee, HI., advocated the dooThat he thought himself .a boy.
muoh the same relative position with the first duoiblo to fact, recognized by one or more of the ex- trine
of "free love,” os defined in its objeoti6nable
ophy in this section of Pennsylvania. I would not independent thinkers in astronomy. Like theirs,
ternnl senses. Tho central idea was, mind was the re- form as received by the public; but the matter of the
The hours were gay. and his heart was light.
have your readers suppose that they have no advo- the doctrines we hold are diametrically opposed suit of organized mutter. Destroy the organization, and remarks generally the reporter deems unfit to publish,
While his laugh was bold find free
oates in this region, though it is but recently that to tho common sense and daily observation of the mind ceases. That we know nothing of tho
Mb. Dayton talked much of a wonderful dream that
And bridal hours lent a rainbow bright, .
mankind;
and
but
few
are
bold.enough
even
forms
of
future
organizations.
We
wonder
at
the
n
0
had
about
the
mode
of
the
eagle,
in
building
its
anything has been done in the way of publio lectures.
: He^hoped, perpetually. •
to take a look through our telescopes. Nor are monstrosities found in former geological eras; and, nest, and inuring its young to flight and daring. The
,There have been a number of circles in successful op we ourselves entirely emancipated from ances some time in the vast future the crudities of our fos- moral of whioh was, as I gathered it, that the more
The wine was poured at tho marriage feast;
eration in different portions of the country, and theso tral errors. We still speak of having a spirit sils will appear as terribly ugly to thoso ultimate per- you are thrown upon thorns, and havo to endure sufferAnd a kiss on the maiden’s brow,
as the ungainly forms, wrought in the mil- ing, the stronger will be your spirit to contend with
•meetings are blessed by the presence of some, though within us—as if it wero stowed away or imprisoned ceptlons,
lions of ages past, do to us now. The same great law the roughs of fife. In his dream he had a favorAshe pressed her to his manly breast.
.unknown to the public, very excellent mediums, and —and are unable to rise to tbe conception tbat eaoh that shapes tho crystal, shapes the brain, and mind|}(eyoQQgQQg]Qt
Betokened their nuptial vow.
*
keep off the thomt, Tho old eagle refused to feed it.
thatthoreis a deep interest felt in this subject is one of us is now a veritable spirit, or denizen of h tho electric efibet of that organism. Limo and wa
eternity. Tho obstacle is in tho difficulty the mind
produce heat; but tho heat was the result of tbe and so ho had given it artificial food; and ho found
evident from the following, whioh is a brief account has in accommodating its vision to this sudden ac tor
union. Life existences were from tho operation of tho that the bird grew well, got fat and big; but never
The bitter tears from the old man’s eyes,
of a.visit paid by the writer to the town of Falsing- cession of now light.
same natural law. The' brain becomes the organ of helped Itself. The buckskin had to he removed; the
. Like the rain, were falling fast ; y
* “ohm then pierced deeper, and the bird “squalled’*
We aro trying to form compounds from elements tho organized spirit. Ho takes hashish, and then be
ton, in the county aforesaid.
For his bridal hopes and brilliant skies,
comes two distinct entities; recognizes the two realms louder than the others that were accustomed to the
so
unlike,
that
they
refuse
to
unite
chemically,
and
- Through the invitation of E. Hance, I visited this
Long.faded in the past.
we can only get a clumsy mechanical junction of our in which pleasure and pain reside, distinctively. He thorns from infancy. He thought the evils of the
.plaoo on the last Saturday of August, and was kindaccounts of many different persons, whose organ- pTCsent marriage system would do for those who
philosophy with our creeds. If we move on at all, gave
And he sighed and murmured, “ the world is cold;
' ly entertained by him during my sojourn in the placo. we ought to bo satisfied—and wo certainly do move ized spirits had left the body, and had been seen ata wftntod it. Housed to oppose it-but he had re
distance, from tholr external tabernacle, to perform
He had a spirit-instructor, who showed him
It robbed me of all I love—
■ •
Mr. Hance is among tho first who embraced the prin on. The little candle we have lighted will one day the works ordinarily wrought by human beings in the FnatQre ln visions. He told a long tale about the tadMy light went out like a tale that’s told,
pole getting to be a frog. Thought it timo for the wociples of Spiritualism, after their introduction to the illumine tho world; and, even as ton righteous men earth-known forms.
' To shine in the land above.”
„ It is impossible to glvo even a faint idea of some of mcn t0 make a Declaration of Independence. Thought
World, through the agenoy of the Rochester Knockings, would havo saved Sodom, bo one truth, accepted by Mr. Leland s lectures. The ono in question created a medium going about affinity-seeking, was nfod. He
one man, in tho lovo of his kind, and founded on the
*
And
the old man had a vivid dream,
and since that timo has been an earnest and able ad principles of Spiritualism, has power to save the intense excitement in tho midst of the many thinkers mado many capital hits, which seemed to bo appreoipresent, and questions were asked from all parts of tho ated,
.
That shadows through the lattice came,
vocate of our cause, as may be well attested by a' race. [Applause.]
house, and answers quickly returned, which made
..I ________ _________________ , _____ <■„
- And thought of heaven ho’d caught a gleam.
time ono of the most interesting that I ever witP®?
• 'number of articles written by him for the Spiritual
Ma. Fishbough.—The main obstacle in tbe on this
To revive his weaiy frame.
nnssnd in nnrh nnhlin tmtherintra.
velopment. Strength, hejthought, was an element of
(Telegraph.' ■ ■
The proper iwur having arrived, the President de- tho con8tltation of "inS! 8rowth”ts inherent destiny,
ward path of Spiritualism is not to be found by oon. In a listening mood he bowed to hear
At his house, in the evening of the day to which tiding our attention to its intellectual aspect. The clared tho session adjourned to 1 r. M.
liegular Lecture, Sunday morning, by Judge BoardThe brooklike murmuring song,
_
man.—I will not attempt to report any of the language
we allude, wo held a circle, at whioh was a young; old Hebrews in the Desert were enjoined not to gath' er more of the miraculous manna at a timo than
„ .
of the lecturer. His discourse was principally written,
Whose cadences fell on his spirit’s ear
man who has been noting as main medium in that was required for ono day, for by being kept, the
Jgternoon isesnon.
and occupied about ono and a half hours in delivery.
From ths ever radiant throng:—
Vice President Boardman in the chair.
The object of the argument, as my notes indicate, was
portion of the country for some time. The spirits overplus would surely breed worms. In like man.
M
r
.
A.
J.
H
iggins
wished
to
talk
of
the
war.
Beto prove tho truth ol tho ancient religion of Buddhism
seemed to have perfect control of! his organism, and ner, if wo lay up larger intellectual stores than can
From the home of love, in tho realms above,
cause there is to be a free platform, he came hero to —the eternity of spirit individuality through circles of
Whore love-light knows no warning,
.gave their ideas with considerable clearness through be converted into wholsesomo moral nutriments, the treat of the condition of tho country, and to unveil transmigration.
superfluity
will
breed
us
falsities
and
errors.
The
Where the birds aye sing in eternal spring,
him. : The name of this young man is J. Bunting,
some of the enormous robberies of the people by pos. P. Leland asked the Judge if he intended to ar,
moral and the intellectual part of our nature are litical demagogues. An encampment is established in gue that if the human spirit was living in the identity
And rainbows know no fading,
and ho is doing a good work.
liko man and wife; they must go together, or both this place: Tbe former Congressman from this dis- of the sheep, and tho sheep transgressed by getting
To a world of caro and sorrowing fear
The next day I lectured, by appointment, to a will be useless as to tho great objects they wero trict has the appointment of Colonel, with authority over the fence into the cornfield, tne spirit must return
Where immortal buds are sotting,
small, though apparently appreciative audience, in created for. At the time of the first introduction of to raise a regiment of Cavalry. Ono thousand horses back to the hog piano of identity ?
Has a cloud of light, filled with beings bright.
are
to
be
obtained,
for
which
Government
agrees
to
The
J
udge
answered
in
tho
affirmative.
That
spirits
Spiritualism
into
Now
York,
it
was
shown
to
me,
in
Tellytown, a small village about threo miles from the
From tho shining realm been floating ;
pay $12T apiece. Farmers get from $j0 to $80 each, wcro re8(]y to take on bodies whenever the earth is
one at which I was staying. There was a manifest a dream, that it would fall into the hands of those nnd some -go-between-speculator pockets tho balance, prepared for them.
They have heard theo tell, and they know full well,
who would run away with it—would drag it in tbo Saeh is the caso all over the country. Those who have 1
, ,
desire for more light on this interesting subject, and miro, and daub it all ovor, until persons with clean
That thy days on earth are closing,
to labor hard, have to pay tho taxes to meet tho re- President Jones announced S. P. Leland as tho
a lecturer or test medium who could make it conve hands and consciences would very much dislike to qni ernenta of this nefarious scheme. Tho war thus far regular lecturer, at 2, r. m. , and then declared the sesAnd the golden beams that around them gleam,
E’en now are thy senses closing.
nient to spend a day or two in this vicinity, would, take hold of it. The foreshadowing, I am . sorry to had developed no object for war. Slavery is to be up- slon adjourned to one o clock.
Would you love to dwell where no touguo can tell
in my opinion, be well satisfied with tho result of say, has been realized. 1 do not intend to cast any held, and ho thought the no object policy must eventAfternoon Session.
reflection on thoso prominent supporters of tbo uate in tho rebels taking possession of tho Capitol, beOf the radiant beauty, rare,
his or hor visit.
movemont, who are honest and honorable, and whoso fore tbo people of tho North will bo aroused to tho im- vice President Mrs. Todd in tho chair.
Where stars ever shine, nor tho light grows dim ;
IVe returned to Falsington, and in the evening efforts have resulted in good to tho community; but portance of declaring for tho entire abolition of slavery.
Mr a> j. higoins thinks that man, being a microCome then, mortal, welcome horo I
all things above and below, therefore in the
held a circle for tests and development, at the house you know, os well as I, that thero are thoso among Chaplains could receive $L0 a month, and tho soldiers, I C03nl
who do tho work, get but $13 to $.0 a month. Ho truo m8rriag0 relations union would take placo withThe music ceased—and tho •• silver cord,”
of Mr. Comfort, who is another of tho few, who, hav Spiritual mediums who are guilty of some of the Continued his criticisms to somo length, shoeing tlio I
direct reference to bodily procreation; that men
As the old man smiled, was riven ;
ing an opinion, dure maintain it in spite of opposi most horrible abominations it is possible to conceive great corruptions of tho times.
8n(j women are equally responsible for tho happiness
of—of utter filthiness—of acts which cannot oven bo
Bnt tho closing strain by him was heard.
Mr. Coonley called attention to tho fact tbat Gov- or unhappiness of life. But his general remarks were,
tion. This circle was, so far as wo are able to learn, named—in addition to thieving, lying, and every
crmr-:nt allows about thirty cents a day for rations to against carrying on tho war to the subduing tho slavery
As ho ’woko from bis dream in heaven.
satisfactory to those meeting with us; several gave form of deception, in order to get the money of tho those enlisted and encamped in 8t. Charles; tho sup- propagandists.
Worcester, Jfass., Sept. 3, 1861.
evidenoe that thoy were possessed of mediumistio dupes who patronize them. When the careless, or ply of which rations has been let and sub-let, until the
R ,r Sund aflernoo„ Lecture, bu S. P. Leland.—
not attempt t0 give much ot the flowery inspirpowers, by tho manner in whioh they wero handled tho curious, in the community catch a glimpse of persons who really supply the soldiers, get but four- j
teon cents per day; and thus is the roughly treated ation of thig ieotnro. It was one continued flow of
A Valuable and Unmistakable Truth.—Bo it
by thoso out of tho form who had mot with us. The these nefarious doings, their report circulates among volunteer for our country's salvation robbed of his po(Jt|o pr030. His (the speaker’s) expletive sentences
known to all feminines, from childhood to old age,
the orthodox and people of the world, and infidels, all
following evening, by request, I suffered tbe spirits alike, and our very namo becomes a stench in tho just rewards.
are overflowing with allegory; full dressed in adjecMr. Brewster continued on tho same subject. Said tives and adverbs, with sparsely scattered nouns and that a sunny, happy face, in calico, is more attrac
to address tho citizens of Oxford through my organ nostrils of society. All this you know—and how oan
our Government proclaims to the world the equality of pronouns, barely sufficient to chain tho attenuated tive and lovable, than a cloudy and cold ono in silk.
ism. Here wo were enabled to obtain tho publio you expect Spiritualism to stand, ifyou utter not a rights to all the citizens, and yet carries on, or up. thoughts. Somewhat like our well known and very
Paul Pry.
school-house, and a largo and attentive audience word of reprobation ? Our doctrine hns made many holds, suoh baseness, and even fights to maintain tho eloquent Bro R. P- Ambler, Mr. Leland, when he debetter, but I know, too, it has made many unhallowcd privilege to buy and sell our citizens in sires, takes his audience •• cap-a-pie" off from earth
Affect not the society of your inferior, nor court
favored us with thoir presence at this meeting. Con people
worse, by depriving them ot faith and moral re bondage. But ho had hopes for a better future.
so high that the observer from, tho earth plane cim fan- that of the great. The first will consider youja re
siderable desire was manifested for moro light on straints, and substituting tho sophisms of '* What
Mn. Dayton liked to see people havo high hopes, cy he sees only the lower extremities of the gone up straint upon them, and the last as an intruder, or
ever Is, is Right.” True, Spiritualism is not ac Talk of Freedom I Where is it to bo found? Why, listeners dangling through "the blueetherial vault, _ upon sufferance.
this subject at the close of the exorcises.
I returned to Falsington in company with my countable for this. On the contrary, there is some- the people sustain a religion which holds up a God as | bespangled with star-thought worlds, rolling in malesr

fl
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Tho orisis has come ia religion, and mon nro bej Ism, nnd from it ho goes forth a dweller In a now
ginning to sunder themselves from
that
*
*“ religion
" ’
kingdom of glory, holding In ono hand tho key that
which was only a cloud or mask of matctlallsm, and unlocks all the mysteries of nature, nnd in tho other
to ask ".What am I, and what is God 1” In tho past, tho compass that will guide him to newer fields of
man has Leou willing to hcllcvo only that which tho mystery, where tho present will scorn less than a
Church told him was truo. llo has looked at tho drcam beside tho mighty realities of tho now.
image, and worshiped It—not tho real God; but now
Wo aro able this week to givo barely a skeleton of
bo Is becoming strong, and tho hidden things of tho tho ideas Miss Ilardingo advanced, without oven
Father aro becoming plain and clear to him.
essaying to clothe them in tho gorgeous drapery of
Wo have said that Spiritualism had much to do words with which she decked them.
with your politics. When your fathers fought for
in the evening sho held tho audience’s rapt atten
indopendonco, freedom and liberty, they did well; tion for nearly two hours, upon the subject of " De
but you hnvo another flght to do. Thoy fought ac monology.” She treated it in an original way, makcording to tho light of tholr timo; you must flght aoI Ing Spiritualism tho hew namo for that which was
cordmg o tho light of yours, that you may legate to Demonology in those ages when it was criminal to
your children a more glorious hght than your fa- knoi7 too muoh. This lecture was also a continuethers gave to you. 1 ou of to-day demand moro light tlon of the nftornoon dl8COUr8Oi or, ra(her, an olabo.
ban your fathers did. That whioh satisfied them, ration of 8omo of tbe ideag advanced in it.
leaves you an huhgered. They fought, bled and
Aft6r tho lectur0| ebe aIgnificd ber willingn(,83
died, for that which satisfied them, and whioh has answcr 8uoll quC8tiong a3 migbt bo prOpOantled,
served you woll up to this time. In Naturo there is wbiob abe did t0 the 8ati8faotioa of the audience,
a necessity for midnight dews, for piercing winds
sbe announced her themes for tbe coming Sabbath
and dripping showers, as for tho warm sunshine and to bo " Tho Philosophy of Sleep,” and " Legendary
the breath of the zephyr. As a nation likewise, you Lore.”
require tho midnight dews, and the showers, and tho
Great Eternal, through his ministering angels, is
pouring upon you tho tribulations you as a nation and
♦
a people require. But out of the midnight darkness
there shall como a morning of joy, as thero always
comes.
I
BOSTON, SATUBDAY, 0CT0BEB 19, 1861.

And this, In them, Is because tbo little fellows mako
Tlio Poor Alwnys.
such mistakes about their own worth and Impor
Wo cannot expel from our recollection tho words
tance, and try to crowd tho bigger ones out of place. of Christ—” Tho pooryo havo with you always.” It
A Lcotur# by Mr*. J. H. Conant, nt Allston Hall,
Ouco let each pursue hls own way uninterruptedly, Is tho duty of us all to bear that fact in mind.
Boston, Sunday Evening, Sept. 29,1801.
no Jostling and scrambling and crowding, and the When tho government, through Its contracts, is pay
world would get on well enough. Moro than half ing large prices for army cloths manufactured right
In tbe evening, Mrs. Conant prefaced her remake
of what is called ambition, Is nothing moro than en hero at our home mills, and fortunes aro making out
with an Invocation s
vy, because wo cannot bo what others aro, but what of tho same, wo contend that it is a wicked shamo
Thou God of bond and free, thou Father of all tho
wo never were born to bo.
vast human family, again we como to theo with offer
for tho dependent operatives in these mills to bo com
There Is a great deal for a man to do, or a woman, pelled to work at low wages, their employers keep
ings to lay upon thy throne. Again, oh Divino Sourco
either, In simply finding hls, or her, own sphere, and ing down tho price by threatening to take others
of Life, wo render up thanksgiving unto thee, through
living truly In that sphere over after. Wo shall bo who stand ready to snap up all vacant places. If
tho tomb of mortality, and, oh Father, for tho dark
astonished, eaoh ono of us, to look carefully mid seo this is what thoy call patriotism—not to employ such
ness of tho present wo praiso theo, as wo know it is
what a world of work thero is for us to do, if wo do a word as philanthropy, in connection with it—then
tho harbinger of tho light in tho future. Oh Lord,
but sot out to do tho right thing by oureelvee. There ie anybody oan bo patriotic, and tho sentiment is 5
our God, need wo ask theo to cast off tho shackles
no suoh great need that wo should bo always govern cheap and mean ono.
that, bind humanity—to givo unto thy sons and
ing, or overlooking, somebody. It is by no means so
daughters a morning of regeneration ? Need we ask
Seo what ono of tho editors of tho Springfield Bocertain that wo aro proper servitors ofthe morals of publican (good paper) says on this head, writing
theo to wipe away the cloud of sorrow from human
others—that we have any right to oversee them
*
brows ? Need wo implore theo to send thy holy
from Amesbury and "all along shore.” He had
Let us but dig tbo weeds out of our own garden, and been paying a visit to Salisbury Beach—the same
messengers to the children of earth 1 Oh, our Fath
we shall havo little enough time to go rooting around place whoro there was a recent Summer gathering of
er, wo know thou carest for eaoh and every child of
in tho enclosures of others.
thino; and that all alike are joined by mighty cords
visitors, and a speech on secession, or rather ogainst
to thy great heart. Wo know that each and all
it, by Caleb Cushing. Says tho writer:
An Error Exposed.
must feel thy presence, and give endless thanks unto
" For visitors to this place from Other sections
One fact, and a very important ono, has been mado there,
I
are many attractive pleasure excursions in tho
■ thee. Oh, our Father, whilo the earth praises thee
plain by this war with rebellion already: that tho vicinity, to relieve the monotony of boaoh life. A
■ unconsciously, we will offer conscious homage unto
up tho Merrimuo is delightful, and there aro ।
interests of agriculture and commerce, for a great sail
!
thee—and thy praiso shall enduro forever and for
’ views on the river as charming as many that havo
people like ours, aro ono and identical. It has, for ibeen made famous by artists and travelers, whioh
ever.
many years, been tho pet topio for the leaders of so-• are as yot known only to the residents. There
The leoturess said:
cessionlsm to harp on, that the agriculturist was be. aro agreeable drives in and around Newburyport and
Agreeable to announcement this afternoon, we are
Mortal minds oannot conceive of the purposes of ----------- :
------ -.....................
old Newbury and Amesbury, and up the river to
to speak upon the •• Past, Present and Future of the Creator, because they 'are finite. Few, indeed, 0PFICB’ 158 WASHINGTON BTBEET, BOSTON, ing made a tool of the merchant and of tho man Haverhill. Tho factory village on the Powow, in
ufacturer
;
that
the
class
of
men
who
throve
by
ex

America.”
Amesbury, is worth seeing. John G. Whittier lives
there aro that realize the glorious mission of Ameri-_____________ Boom No. 8, Ur Staihs._______ .
changing, and so circulating, tho commodities heldI there, in a cottage at the foot of Powow hill. Tho
America—dear America! Thou favored among,
Terms of Subscription:
in surplus by tho producer, did so at the expense of! only disagreeable thing about the place, now, is the
the nations, what shall wo say of thee, save that co. Her genius has never paled, has never slept. “
They to whom your destiny has been entrusted, are
single copies, one year,
- $3 00
the producer; that tho mercantile class, in a body,( fact that, although tho mills are running briskly,
whioh is written upon every rook, tree, star?—yea, equal to their task, and know well what is necessary
“
" six months, - 100
wero a Bet of Jews, parasites and cunning adven making army cloth for tho government, and realiz
all things havo it written upon them, and, through
ing handsome profits, the workmen and workwomen
for your progress and happiness.
Clubs of four or more persona wlU bo taken at the followturists, a general nuisance in any community, and: aro paid the hardest starvation wages, and the numout tho ages of timo and eternity, all things shall
Though it is hard to part with the loved ones ln8 ™^“y8ar ; , . .
. . $jgo
prone to usurp power as fast as thoy grew rioh by' ber of people seeking work makes it impossible for
bear that inscription which is the glory of our be
who lay down their bodies upon the battle-field,
Blxmonth......................................... ' .
75
their operations. Tho Southern demagogues hold up, tho operatives to compel their employers to do them
loved country. Long years before tho mind of Columbus
thoromustbo martyrs. Nature, Gcd and the Truth N“To?k“
I trust tho owners of these mills will be
this false idea to tho minds of Western farmers with1 justice.
■
hadconooived of the existence of a New World, there
demand it, and some must make the sacrifice. Go avoid loss. No Woatorn Bank Notos, excepting those of tho decided success for a long course of years; and they modest enough not to put in any special olainls to
were those minds unconfined in mortal, who had
patriotism on account of their willingness to mako
conceived of a high and holy mission, whioh should when you eend them to the battle-field, though your indlanri,aro current hero, henco our Western subscribers fully calculated, when tho orisis came whioh thoy money out of the government and their employees at
ears are 'pierced with their death-song, oh. feel that I and others who havo occasion to remit us funds, aro roquest- precipitated, on finding tho agricultural region of tho tho same time.”
be accomplished on this new and beautiful continent. » . , .
j « j .
. ,c
...
od to send bills on tho abovo named Banks in caso Eastern
it is right, and God hae need of the sacrifice, to bring monoy cannot bo conveniently procured. Canadian bank great West disinclined to oppose their ambitious
That is tho way some men make fortunes, and when
They had taken cognizance of it, looked at it searohabout the glorious morning of peace which you shall no,tefl Rro current hero. Postage stamps—onos and threes schemes, in consequence of their sectional dogma thoy havo made them, thoy sit down and tell those
Y
°
r- *
only—of tho new issue, will bo received for subscriptions;
ingly, and they beheld a condition of things that was
live to hail. Know, oh sons of America, that you | subscribers will please send none of tho other denominations, haying taken root.
who aro to come after thorn what great sacrifices we
favorable to tho spread of truth—favorable to an ingive not up your fallen defenders to despair, but
But great indeed was their astonishment, on made in our days for tho perpetuation of free gov
flux of spirit power. The old world ahd her children
that they havo a little earlier taken to themselves
BubKcrlbera In Canada, or othor foreign conntrios, will learning that the West, in tho first place, had no
ernment, little thinking, either, of the faot that, but
had long been in a condition of spiritual, moral and
wings to Boar into tho unknown future; and
sort of sympathy with their plan to overthrow the for social stability, their fortunes would bo of little
religious darkness, and the Lord. God of all deemed
from that unknowp future perhaps they may be I Subscribers wishing tbe direction of tholr paper changed mildest and most beneficent government on the face worth to them. If ever the poor operative was en
it well to send out messengers of thought to earth,
...
__________ __ . . _
from ono town to another, must always state tho name of
of the earth; in the next, did not see the danger titled to the kindest care of those employing hls val
who should proclaim glad tidings of great joy, not more than ever vigilant for and armed for the tbntownnndo untytowhichithasbeonsent.
defence of the right. You know not yet of the gioAdvertisements Inserted on tho most favorable terms.
with which its great interest was threatened in any uable services, it is now. Now is the time to Ahow
only to the little few, but to the. my riad of generations rious flowers growing in spiriMifo, with whioh the L^DABlELaa"B8
CoMMukioATzow mwt
thing like the way in whioh the extreme South pro that we are all patriots—and not that the many are
that should come after thnt little few. We say, long ‘
immortals will crown .those who fall in the strug„ Bann0r of Li ht 3^„
fess to see it ; and, in the next, has suddenly found born to do the work and make the sacrifices,:while a
ere tho clairvoyant mind of Columbus had an exist
Isaac B. Bwh,
out—perhaps all the sooner by the aid of the rebel select few are to be privileged to get rioh by their
ence in mortal, the future destiny of America was gib
1 for the right and the truth. .
Let us teH you that the great God hath need of a Jef- '
PMieher for the Proprietor,.
lion itself—that never, in the world’s history, were labors and lord it over them.
conceived and planned. ■ feraon Davis,else he would never have formed him and
■ - •'_______ ■1
._____ ■
the interests of agriculture and commerce more in
That spiritual design must bo ultimated through '
called him forth as he has. If there were none to con-1
LITTJjin GREAT MEN,
Priests to People.
timately associated and linked together, each help
material powers, and tho messengers'of the: New '
against you, where would be your victory ; and
When 80 many are anxious abput what estimate ing the other, and neither sufficient to sustain itself
All our readers remember very well what Garibal
Idea knew that some one must be found on whom tend
’
how would you know your own majesty of strength ? othera win pu£ up(jn
^1;^ them8eiTC8 alone. When the cowardly cannon that encircled di said of the system of Popery—” In the midst of
should be placed tho power to traverse tho wild,
The Lord hath need bf you all where you are, or else he from wha(. they might b0( by thjg excessive regard Sumter echoed across the length and breadth of the Italy, at its very heart, there is a cancer called
dreary waste of waters beyond all the lines of civili
not have placed you as you are. He loveth the f<)r dthw people,8 iple dixU,' it -would not be a bad continent, it became plain in an instant that if one Popery-r-an impostor called Popery; Its smile is the
zation,to the unkndwn shores of America. Columbus’s would
'
North as the South. He loveth those who oppose you U(ja fcp thom t0 conBider what tbey roauy are~ ■ of these two great national interests was placed in smile of Satan.”: Tn Italy, the proportion of priests
great brain was made to throb with the idea of a
world beyond the sea. Yet it was a long time before as
1 well as you. His love extendeth over all of bis ohil- ^bou(. how ^u<)h they wer0 ma(fe/or_and aftor how jeopardy, tho other was likewise. Men sprang to to people is astonishing. Umbria contains a popu
und he ohasteneth them because he loveth large ft pattern thoy woro caeti John Bu8kiD| tho arms in the West, as well as in the East, eager for lation of 493,829 souls. The number of male con
he could persuade himself that he was taking tho dren,
1
thom,
Oh, then, ask not for peace to come among robu8t rhetorician, descants well bn this point. He the rescue of the government from its imminent vents in the province is 220; of female, 121.. These
right step. His guidesand friends in spirit had
you,
till
it comes in God’s own good time. Jesus|8ayB that, • generally speaking, the greatness or peril. Then it was seen of every eye, that if com are peopled by 2,801 nuns
*
and 2,388 monks; in all
much to do to persuade him. And when his plans
must again come upon earth in the form of spirit I 8manne8S of a man is determined for him, at hls birth, merce went down temporarily in the stormy conflict, 3,189. This multitude may be thus classified: En
were matured, he knew not that those high in power,'
to whom he must go for ail, would grant that whioh messengers, in your midst, proclaiming " Peace on ft8 8triotiy a8 u ia determined for a fruit, whether it agriculture must Buffer in a corresponding degree; dowed (poeeidenti—i. «., possessing or having1 a right
was so necessary for his further progress. But there Earth and Good Will to Man”—not only to you of 8baB ba current or an apricot. Education, favorable that a shook to the one similarly affected the other; to acquire property) monks, 936; nuns, 2,072; men
circumstances, resolution, industry, oan do muoh; in that the farmer was indeed a close brother to the dicant friars, 1,452; nuns, 129. . The value of lands
was something within him which told him he should this nation,:but to all mankind.
Oh, yo children—ye who dwell upon this favored I a 08rtain sense, they are everything—that is to say, merchant, and the merchant to the farmer. It was and houses occupied by both sexes of these ecclesias
not fail, and this same monitor still upheld his
spirit when ono after another of his comrades gave land, lift up your souls in thanksgiving, calling upon tbey determine whether the apricot shall fall in the apparent that this government, in its single aim to tical scourges amounts to $8,266,750. In some dis
bligbted by the east wind, and preserve the peace, and give every one the best tricts of Umbria the property held by ecclesiastics
up in despair, and cheered him on, till his straining God to direct you in the way Be wills; and though form of a green
eyes beheld the hazy coast of San Salvador. The in- the waves sometimes sweep over you, remember that 8ball be trodden under foot, or whether it shall ex chance possible for the improvement of his condi in mortmain amounts to a quarter of the whole pro
terior watchword that guided his spirit, was the ile stands at tho. helm of your bark, and, oh, feel pand jn tender pride, and sweet brightness of gold- tion; was just the one under which all interests wero prietorship; in others to a half. There are fifteen
good of you of to-day—the good of tbo generations that In His own good time, America-glorious Amer- en velTet. Dut apricot out of currant-great men most likely to thrive alike, and was, therefore, the bishops and archbishops in Umbria, or one to every
32,800 inhabitants.: If all Italy were blessed with a
who should profit by his labors throughout coming ioa—shall be guided into a harbor of rest, peace, ont of small, did never yet art or effort make; and, one under whioh they were most seoure.
I ’m a general way, men havo their excellence nearly
Here .is certainly to bo found one of the most in proportional ecolesiastioism, it would have 780 bish
time. When the mission of Columbus was aocom- : and glorious reform.
• ---- - —■—1—;r
v*
-- ■
fixed for them when they are born. A littlo crampexpressive lessons of this age and generation. Wo ops, 124,000 monks, and 145,600 nuns. , ImFranco
plished, tho denizens of tho spirit spheres had indeed
gained a victory. You will have to wait until you EMMA. HAB.DINGS AT ALLSTON HALL. 8d and frost-bitten on one side, a little cramped, and fire taught, by every ■ changing circumstance and there are but 80 bishops, or one to every 460,000
. fortune-spotted on the other, they reach, between every imaginable consideration, that man is nearly souls. If Umbria were provided like France, she
enter the spirit spheres before you can know of the
Sunday, October 6.1861.
goodandevilohanoes/suchBizoandtaBteasgener- allied to man in respect of hls material and social would have had but a single bishop.joy of the spirit world at that result.
ally belong to men of their calibre; and . the small interests, and that on the basis of a broad and be.
This company of angels never lost sight of this
Rich Poor People. ■ .
An eager and ’attentive audience of kind friends in their serviceable bunches, the.'great in their gold- neficOnt organization alone can individuals or com
land of their hopes and aspirations—this land whioh
There are such, and we have seen them. They
thoy had chosen on which to bow tho seed spiritual, greeted the appearance of this favored speaker before en isolation—these havo no cause for regret, nor munities hope to prosper. It is plain enough that
one person is not to be allowed to have it all his own are, in our judgment, the profoundest philosophers
that would spring up and bear fruit to the honor them to-dayl Her subject in the. afternoon was the I those for disdain,
Well and trulysaid. It is no disgrace to be a way, nor another person ; but that mutual interests and the happiest fellows on the planet. We have
and glory of God. They never lost sight of this " Grand Man of the Universe,"
'She spoke of the transmutation of man from the small man, provided one was born with only tho require a mutual disposition to yield, to concede; to been in the modest houses of those who never were
new world, though tbe old world was shrouded in
darkness, civil and religious, through all these ages. lower kingdoms of life into the higher, as a greater capacities of a email man, If we all mako the best , arrange;.and these practices are merely what we and never will be" over-supplied with the wealth of
Ever and anon the angels whisper of it—and the mystery than that of the alohy mists of old, who os- of it, what more can be expected ? But when frogs are accustomed to term Compromise, however odious this world, and there witnessed what wealth could
world starts with wonder. Slowly and surely the sayed to turn basest metals into shining gold. ' The seek to expand to the proportions of oxen, It is not that same word may have become, of late, to many never buy—scenes of happiness that were real, ■ be
angels work, till at length their object is accomplish transmutation of earth into fruit, flowers, and ver- strango that we hear of accidents and explosions, ' who never paused to measure the true length and cause they grew out, of contented and disciplined
ed. But how was that object accomplished ? Still dure, too, no science can tell the process of. You be- Why should one person imagine that ho can be, or breadth of its meaning. Society is a, compromise; hearts. It is easy enough, to bo rich—misfortunes
and small, but mighty in its results, came the voice hold the pulsations ofthe ocean's mighty heart, with has a right to be,.as great as any other person he commerce is a compromise ; all arrangements be excepted. Let a person elevate his thoughts, devel
to the little few, bidding them leave tbe shores of the same heaving throb, forever. The blood through] sees or hears of ? Ho will find that nature has set tween man and man, whereby each is able to secure oping the intellectual and spiritual parts more than
the old world, to find a home in the new.1 Who the veins, courses forever at its own melody, and limits whiclj ho cannot pass. It will, in good time, to himself more nearly what he 'desires than he oth the qualities that have to do With nothing but mate
prompted them to leave their homes of luxury and you know not the delicate keys that usher that mu-1 occur to him tiiat this world is charming, chiefly be- ■ erwise could, are a compromise. And it is only heat rial and earthly existence, and ho will bo astonished
wealth, to try the unknown wilderness of America ? ■io into lifo; but thero must have been a time when cause of its variety, and not at all because sb few and ignorance to cry out against this law that runs to find what a shrinkage his income is easily daps- ’
—who but tho same band of angels that sent Colum that delicate life existed in lower forms, even drew men in it manage to be alike. Phen these aping no- through all human nation, even as it would bo to ble of undergoing. He will find that he is obliged
bus forth ? And when theso few earnest souls, who the particles of whioh it is composed from the veg- tions will bo eured. It is high time they were, let subject to criticism tho decree of Heaven, which both to labor for others leas, while he can do for himself
yot moro and moro. Thero is many a man, intelli
permits and wills suoh a state of things to exist.
fled from tho home of their birth to build the foun stable or mineral spheres of existence. In the soul the.medicine bo as bitter as it may.
If it would do any reasonable amount of good,
Hence, we repeat, the war will have accomplished gent and refined, who dwells in apartments of mod
dation of a nation of freedom, landed on Plymouth of the Grand Man wo find this sure evidence of
Bock, again this band of guardian angels sent up transmutation. Wo find every step of tho Grand nothing would bo'casier than to draw a variety of one good result, if it has not accomplished it already. erate dimensions, yot gets vastly moro happiness out
their praises to God for tho victory won. Again wo Man is identical with the characteristic of some portraits, and full lengths, of small men, for their It has brought together people of wide-apart locali of existence than any millionaire. It makes a great
Bay, you can havo no conception of tho joy of tho kingdom beneath him, and everything finds its gio- special profit; but thoy would care nothing about it; ties, who might otherwise have suffered themselves difference whether ono is comfortably situated, and
spirit world, whilo you aro cramped in materiality.. rious prototype in him. Wo find him the mighty it would only operate on their prejudices, and con- to become estranged through the wicked and false with slender means at that, or is perfectly wretched
| firm them in their habits both of thought and aotion. arts of the demagogue. It has performed wonders with the cure of his accumulated means in the shape
After tho angels had gone thus far in estab maorocosm of the wholo universe.
In the Grand Man, we find five elemental stages Men do not like to be “ shown up;” let them bo ever in consolidating and welding together our various of stocks and bonds.
lishing tho principles of civil and spiritual liberty,
they felt thoir mission was not yet complete, till they through whioh ho passes to the grandeur of his re- so great fools or other matters, they are very wise populations, with their various interests. Tp-day,
Of Jealousy.
made their presence felt to their chosen people, by lotionship to God. Tho first is sensuous—that which | and resolute upon this. Besides, by what authority the common heart throbs with one idea; yesterday,
It is passing strange what makes men of ths same
means of something whioh tho world knows of to teaches it to know its wants and to supply them. [ is any one class mado police servitors over another it was distracted and divided with its own feelings
day, but was hardly prepared to receive then—Mod It possesses discretion and instinct equal to the ant- class, giving their warrant to set up for their better and prejudices. We think and feol now as one man; calling and profession quarrebso. But they all do
but lately, we were quarreling one with the other it, not excepting any one profession in the list. The
ern Spiritualism. It came to them, as it were, wrap mal, but no further does it approach, alone, to the intimidation a sort of " rogues’ gallery ?”
Tl16 point is—and that is all there is to it—to os to who should have tho honors, and which section ministers quarrel—oh, sir 1 you needn’t pretend to
ped in a cloud, and soon tho world was startled by divine.
The next element of man’s naturo, and the next | make little men understand that they are not great should have the preference. If necessity has brought say thoy do n’t—and aro jealous of one another, and
1
the cry of " Witchcraft,” and liko the Jews of old,
the multitude cried out “ Crucify them—crucify tho step higher, we shall call man’s affections! nature, men, and therefore ought to be humble enough just us closer together, it will bo through necessity that go off and say sour and bilious things about one anoth
er, and very frequently refuse to recognise one
witches.” Tho new world, redeemed as it was from Here the sensuous degree is tempered by the affeo- to keep out of the way. It is said that a wit once a grander ulterior good is likely to be produced.
another upon the streets. And tbo lawyers disagree,
the tyranny of old institutions, was not yet so free tional, and the littlo child is made to love those who asked a poor peasant what special part he played in
Flour for France.
as everybody who ever went into a court-room must
from its old garments as to appreciate tho good in minister to its wants. Affection and Bensuousness the great drama of existence, thinking to havo a lltAn investigation by the authorities of France dis know all about for himself. Authors look wofully
tentions of their unseen guardians, and so tho first combine on this plane, without referenco to anything | tic fun out of him; to whioh tho other made answer,
born child of Spirit communion fell a victim to super higher. Then comes intellectuality—one of the last " 1 mind my business, sir 1” That is all any of us closes tho fact that that nation is in a sad deficiency askance at one another on publio occasions, and seem
stition and ignorance. But’each and everyone of tho characteristics of childhood, and tho first of man- has to do; first, find out to a certainty what our in respect to their grain crop this year, which ren to fool that tho next worst thing to not being praised
martyrs wrote their names not only upon tho page hood. Then comes in order morality, which perfects business ie, and then follow it out with religious per- ders it highly necessary to import in largo quan themselves, is to hear their moro fortunate or more
of history, but each and every article they came in tho intelligent, effectional, sensuous being. But is severance and industry. For every man—big and tities. A French agent some timo sinco was in St gifted brethren spoken a little well about. And it
. contact with was an instrument of power to them in this all? Is man now complete? Still tho great little—has a part; let him choose it, or find it, and Petersburg, purchasing wheat; and, at tho present happens, unfortunately, to bo so through the wholo
:-.after years. Bo tho crucifixion of the poor witches of mass grope in the shadows, and feed upon tho dark- then stick to it. In doing simply this, he will not bo time, French purchases in this country—in Now list. Jealousy is a strange quality, if you may oall
..old was only external, but was the means of bringing ness of tho past, because they have not attained the in a stato of envy at this man, or continually copy- York and Chicago—arc tho only ones who hoop grain it that; perhaps it is only a disease, in aggravated
■forth greater good. It was indeed a fatal ertor your ultimate of their individualized manhood, spiritual- ing and mimicking that; he will be himself always up to anything like a respectable figure. Week be form, of. some naturally healthy faculty, or . set of
fore last, there wero exported from New York, three faculties. It acts tho complete tyrant, however, and
.fathers committed in thus rejecting tho minis tty. Sensual man must, perforce, bo sensual in his himself, and nobody else at all.
Bidioule often effects what arguments and discus- millions of dollars worth of grain, against two mil. will not lot its subject, already bound hand and foot,
trations of thoso who had guided them unto tho primary condition ; bnt at length the sensuality is
^promised land, but thero was a groat purpose accom- absorbed by its own action, and he comes up to high- sion oannot reach; hence somo fow little great peo- lions of dollars worth of all exports, in a timo of have peace by himself and for himself on 'any terms
..plished, even at this, for by the power they left on er and nobler phases. He sees something of good | pie get cured of their conceits by being laughed out peace. If this is the fact, tbat a foreign demand for short of total expulsion.
..earth then, they were enabled to come in these latter outside of himself, and his developing naturo sees of them, who would not stand and take argument for the overplus of tho great Western granaries is to
Tho Great EnRtcrn
*
. days with greater force and power. God has led on new joys and beauties in earth, sky and ocean, till a moment It is one of the strango perversities of keep our railways busy and our commerce employed,
This leviathan steamer was saved, it appears, by
, tho.great Spiritual army to their purpose, and thoy at length he rises to return the filial embraces of his human nature. Few of ub can bear ridicule. But in spite of tho sudden lopping off of tho cotton car
God.
if no turf like reason and persuasion will reach rying trade and the coastwise trade by our vessels, —the ingenuity and address of one of the passengers
..will not, cannot fail of its accomplishment
Spiritualism has como as the greater teacher of I some, then it is, well enough for them to try the hard it shows plainly enough that, by the favor of Provi Mr. Hamilton Towle, of Boston. Bhe received damage
Tbe influx of spirit-power has more to do with your
dence, this gigantic rebellion is not going to ruin us to her rudder,and this gentleman rigged somo tempo
nation and yonr national politics, than you can re- tho century; it came os a new Minerva, springing stones of ridicule and caricature.
It is not too much to say, that a very largo share all, as was threatened, but that, while the great West rary gearing which carried her back to Queenstown
.'alize. Yon cannot tell as well as we oan why every from the brain of Jove; and the angels ascend and
. element of your nature, every department of your descend upon it like tho ladder of Jacob’s dream. It of our social troubles comes from tho little men and produces grain to feed the world, the North, evett by in safety. Tho New York Herald, in speaking of her
unlucky history, calls her the " great mismanaged.”
is the culmination of man’s nature, this Spiritual- the great men being continually at sixes and sevens. itself, must bo a powerful nation.
> being, ia so strongly called into action.
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It says It Is somewhat singular that for ovory voy- whom our influence extends, nearer to a rational
O- Bowles, Publisher, 217
' therefore, that with suoh a grovloua system of mis
*
Washington street, Boston.
management sho was found wanting fn tbo hour of
Tim London SrmiTOAt, Magazine for October, Is a
danger. Tho putting baok to port Is, if course, a particularly valuable number, containing two colored
matter of minor consequence, as tho best steamers in engravings of spirit drawings through tbo medium
tho British and American trade havo dono tho samo. ship of Mrs. E. J. French, of New York city—ongrav.
But wo trust that tbo example of the Great Eastern, cd, too, in a One stylo of art. Theso pictures belong
viewed in all its aspects, is ono which will mako hor to a series of papers written by Mr. B, Coleman, on ■
owners and builders moro careful, both in manage " Spiritualism in America.” There is also a letter
ment and workmanship, for the future, and, at tho from William Howitt in this number, and an inter
same tlmo, convince the publio that she is nono tho esting and lengthy sketch of our co-laboror of tho
less a success because she has met with reverses.
Herald of Progress—Mr. A. J. Davis.

ago sho has had a now commander. No wonder, conception of Deity.

ALLSOKTSOF PAKAGKAPUS,

Multitudes, liko monarchs, will not always bear
tho truth; and multitudes, liko monarchs, will seb
hear It. Both monarchs and multitudes de
Part of tho tnnnuecripts of a talc, entitled " Nora, dom
'
in adulation; and, as this is not what they re
the HuEtntss, by Cltavtt Durand" may bo bad by the light
'
from sincere friends, they rarely havo sincere
person who left it at this office, on application to tho ceive
1
editor.
1friends.

DERMATOLOGY!
DR. B. C. PEERY.

BttoTHEti Tuttle's Essay is again crowded out. . A man's want of conversation generally arises
Tho reader shall havo tho pleasure of its perusal in from
;
his supposing'that his mind is liko Fortunaour next.
।tus's purse, and will always furnish him without
OFFICE
A message from General Lyon will bo found on his
! putting anything into it.
our sixth page. Wo also call attention to the mes
20 WINTER STREET,
sage headed “ Tho Second Death.” It will givo tho
ADVERTISEMENTS.
BOSTON,
reader ideas upon tbe subject that can be derived As this paper circulates largely hi all parte of the country,
It Is a capital medium through which adrortleers can reach
from
no
other
source.
It
truly
says
—
"
Tho
past
Personal,
,
customers.
Our
terms
aro
moderate.
How Do You Employ Them f
TREATS SUCCESSFULLY
Rev. Dr. Bellows thus referred to Col. Wilson’s has given but a limited knowledge of tho spiritYour talents. Thoy aro a gift, bo thoy largo or
world
;
but
the
glorious
present,
tho
morning
of
the
MEDICAL
TREATMENT-NUTRITIVE
PRINCIPLE,
small. Thoy wero not suoh as you selected for your chaplain, at the entertainment at tbe Fifth Avonuo
All Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair,
ALFRED G. HALL, M. D,, PnorzaBoc or Physiology,
self, good friend, but just suoh as you wero endowed Hotel, in New York, on Wednesday: 11 Colonel—I am millenium, marked as it is by the coming back of the
author of the New Theory of Medical Practice on tho
and Premature Blanching.
with. What do you suppose they wero given you happy to seo you supported by men of experience, of spirits of the departed, laden with tho wisdom of two Nutratlvo Principle, may bo consulted on tho treatment of
every form of humor, weakness and ulsoaso, In person or by
for 7 To lot them lie idle and rust 7 To make a vain valor, and of integrity. I bco tho venerable apostlo spheres, has thrown a newer light upon the condi letter, from any part of tho country. It Is restorative In Its
effects, reliable In tbo most prostrate oases, and justly worthy
show of, that less fortunate ones might feel inferior of Temperance, whoso muse is equally plantivo in tion of the departed than you have yet received.”
Db. Parry would respectfully Inform tho citizens of Bos
of tho conlldonco oftho afflicted. All tho Medicines used are
The address of Charles 11. Brainard, delivered at purely vegetable No 230 IFaiAinpton Street, Roston Matt. ton OU|1 vicinity, that, having practiced for the past eight
and secondary and unhappy in your presence 7 Or the airs of Palestine, and herolo in tho airs of patri
April
0.
cm
months In Boston with tho most gratifying success, tho ques
were they bestowed, firstly and chiefly, for your own otism—who loves liberty in his old age with all the Allston Hall, on the anniversary of the birth-day of
tion ot his ability to euro Diseases of tho Scalp, restore lost
happiness, to aid you in growing and progressing, to enthusiasm of boyhood, and finds his youth renewed Theodore Parker, occupies a largo space on our sec
MRS. J. S. FORREST.
flair, and stay Blanching, la no longer a matter of specula
help you up and out of undesirable conditions 7 Was by the ardor of his unsleeping devotion to humanity. ond page.
PRACTICAL, MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT tion, but a Axed fact, as the Testimonials ho will offer can at
not this the very end had in view, when the gift was I see tho venerable Pierpont in your staff. I know
Seo second page for a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V.
PHYSICIAN,
test boyond tho possibility of a doubtthat his prayers will not quench the smoking flax of Hatch, on " Our Preient Struggle—Its Moral and
The question often asked, "What Boston references have
made?
No. 12 Obborn Place, Bobton,
"TTTnERE Bho Ib prepared to treat DlecaeeB ofaChronlo you?" Is satisfactorily answered. Dr. Perry would call at
Some persons have an aim; moro go along with your wadding, or his songs beguile you of one sinow Physical Aspect!."
YY nature, by tho laying on of hands. All thoso afflicted tention to tho following Certificates, as table success In treat
out any. Of thoso aims, not all are worthy of the of warlike energy and strength.”
We regret to see, os one of the “signs of the times,” In body, or mind, wlll do well to test hor modo of treatment, ing all Diseases of tho Scalp, which ought to Inspiro confi
as Bho has never been known to full In giving roller, if not a
characters that form them. . But better so, for the
Wo aro informed that tho Hon. Robert Dale Owen that our friends of the .Investigator havo been obliged permanent cure, which can bo testified to by many In Boston dence In tbo most skeptical mind. The Doctor might fill a
individual development, than to have no aim at all. has been authorized by tbe Government to take a to reduce tho size of their Journal, becauso of the finan and vicinity.
book with testimonials of tbo euros ho has performed in his
3m°
Oct. 19.
speciality; but he only offers a fow Certificates of cures
Better, of course, grow even a little, than not at all. sort of general supervision of the sanitary condition cial pressure, we suppose. But wo know friends
MRS. B. K. LITTLE,
Besides, aims tako now shapes in timo, and lead to of our troops in Maryland and Eastern Virginia, and Seaver and Mendum well enough to know that they TEST MEDIUM AND CLAIRVOYANT, has removed to In aggravated cases, many of which had defied tho best med
No. 20 Tylor streot- Terms, per hour $1 (for ono or two ical skill In Boston.'
results very different from the original expectations. to incur any necessary expense in providing properly will make up in quality what they will lack in quan persons.) Examinations by Hair, when present, il; when
Pooplo should always bear In mind that the loss of hair
sent
by mall, $3. •
9m
Oct. 10.
On this account it is best to direct the. attention to for tho sick and wounded.
tity. The Investigator has always been one of tho
and prematuro blanching Is caused by some disease oftho
scalp, or disarrangement of the capillary organisation, and
something, let it be even trifling. Nobody knows
best allies of Spiritualism, inasmuch as no organ has
consequently no remedy applied to tho hair, of Itself, will bo
The Fraternity I.ecturci.
what trifles lead to at last.
done moro to break off the prison shells of old theol
of uso, until tho cause Ib removed by a proper course of treat
The “Fraternity” of the late Rev. Theodore Par ogy, and let human souls out into the light of free
Why give way to despondency, and argue that be
THE ORIGIN AND CUBE OE DISEASE. ment. Dr. Perry having devoted the greater portion of his
ker
’
s
Society
have
announced
their
fourth
annual
causo you have got along pretty woll into life there
dom, whero they could choose between a religion
llfo to tho study of Disease o' the Scalp, Loss of Hair, and
Is no ohanco for improvement? It is a false plea, course of leotures, to commence at tho Tremont Tem that takes a firm and tangible hold upon immortali
ISEASES are successfully treated only In proportion to Premature Whitening, both theoretically and practically, and
and robs you of your right every time you make it. ple on Friday evening, Oct. 18, with an address from ty, and a doctrine made up of negatives merely, like
, tbe knowledge obtained of thoir cause, and tbo ability the universal success that has attended his efforts wherever
It is never too late to begin. Life does not consist in Hon. Charles Sumner. This leoturo will be followed that of philosophic atheism. Go on, brothers, in the of tho Clairvoyant and educated Physician to call Into action ho has practiced ho feels confident In saying that bo can treat
successfully all Diseases of the Scalp, Loss of Hair, and Pre
years. If you havo never yet felt tho grand impuls on conseoutivo Tuesday evenings, by others from the path your God has laid out for you; for we know
j mature Whitening. .
following
named
gentlemen,
in
order
:
—
Jacob
M.
es of internal growth and the throbs of increasing
AU communications should bo addressed'
humanity has need of us all, and there is no high and It Is ono of thb most Important developments of tho times/
"B. O. PERRY, Box 2837, Boston, Mats."
/
power, thoyears have nothing to do with it; you Manning, Geo. Wm. Curtis, T. W. Higginson, R. W. no low, so long as we stay where nature has placed that this power 18 KNOWN AND EXERCISED.
Its possession bos enabled DB. MAIN to treat ovory clpas
havo yot your beginning to make. Begin now ; at Emerson, Wm. R. Alger, Henry Ward Beeoher, Fred UH.
and kindot Disease, for tbo post ten years
■
‘onco; right here; even among tho most discouraging erick Douglass, Ezra H. Heywood, Edwin H. Chapin,
BOSTON TESTIMONIALS.
We love fun, and we like to give all sides a hearWITH UNPARALLELED SUCCESS.
cirqumstanoes. Tho very beginning you mako will Wm. S. Studley, and Wendell Phillips. Who would
Boston, Juno, 1881.
ing—and so we may print' a littlo satirical poem in The origin and cause of the difficulty Is known to him In a
De. B. 0. Peery—Dear Sir:—In reply to tho many Inquir
■soon: bring, about a change in. those circumstances. not gladly give the price of a ticket to be talked to
our next. Digby advises ns to do'so by all means. moment, before tho patient utters a word.
ies respecting tbo success ol your system of Treating diseas
No man knows what he can do till ho tries. No tal an hour each week by suoh men as these 7 It is but
Nous verroni, as old Father Ritchie used to say,
es of the scalp, and loss of hair, we present you with'this
IN OVER FIFTEEN THOUSAND CASES
ents, however humble, are below the reach bf im justice to say that the community owe the perfect
The following is a copy of an advertisement which which have como under tbo Doctor's care, during his long written SBBurauco of tho'satlsfactlory results attending your
provement. Their possessor oftentimes looks back ness of these arrangements to the executive skill of
treatment of capillary difficulties. Acknowledging your en
appeared
in a country paper : “Made their escape, and varied practice, it la safe to assort that thero have been tire success In our own cases, wo cheerfully recommend you
and beholds his progress with actual wonder. These the Committee, Messrs. Fred. H. Henshaw, A. B. Da
moro than NINETY-FIVE PER CENT. HEALED. Those
a
husband
s
affections.
They
disappeared
immedi

aro facts worthy )ho attention of thoso who arp seeking the to tho confidence of tho. public.
little experiences of growth and accumulation serve vies and S. B. Stebbins.
ately on seeing his wife with her hands and face un most economical, as well as tho speediest and
A. A. KEEN, Professor Tufts College.
as the intensest stimulus to the human soul. Well
JOBIAH A. BROADHEAD, residence, Pavilion, Tremont st.
-T» Correspondents,
washed at breakfast."
MOST PERMANENT MODES OF CURE;
■
is it they are so freely given us. We should fall
WM, HAMLET, Ed. M. i M.‘ Magazine, Boston.
BnoTHEn “ Vindex,” we appreciate ■ the interest
Cheap Babies__ In China, no.w, you can buy a doz Those whoso cases havo baffled all other medical skill are as A. A. ALDEN, Boston Post Offlco, residence 81 IndlanaPlace.
down and die of pure inanity, unless tome incentive
sured that they need not despair; lot them call on Dr. Main,
yon
take
In
the
B
anner
,
but
you
must
not
think
we
en
Chinese
babies
of
their
mothers
for
$2.
L. A. PRATT, Nqurso,. Mason, A Co's Agricultural ‘Warecould be all the while applied to our faculties, de
and be assured that there Is a balm In Gilead and a
rooms, Quincy Hall.
manding their development and thereby increasing intehtipnally slight you on account of the non-ap
Oun Grain Crop.—It is estimated that England will
Physician for the People,
J. D. MORTON, 107 State street.
pearance of: your'correspondence. We are com need 61,000,000 and France 80,000,000 bushels of
without limit our own power and happiness.
E. H. BRAINARD, Carriage Maker, South Boston, pletely •‘crippled”• in this respect for space. We grain during the ensuing nine months.'This fact will who will sond them forth hcalod and made whole.
S. B, CHANEY.
intend
to do the best we can for all our correspon ensure tho balance of trade l'n favor of the United Tho Doctor glvosparficuiar attention to tho auro of Can- L. W. FREEMAN, Proprietor Tri-Mountaln Hoaso; 843 Han
Necessity a Friend,
i
osrb, Ulceus, and Tumors.
dents,
however.
'
When
we
grow
larger,
as
we
cer

over street
,
We never need grumble bo about hard times; if 1
States for a year to come. We shall keep all the Those who desire examinations wlll please enclose. $1,00
C. J. ANDERSON, Plano Maker, 230 Cambridge streot cor
shall—we mean the Banner—we shall have specie we get from California, besides hav'
we made the best use of things, even tho worst luok tainly
'
£ large a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and thoir address
ner Charles.
.
plainly written, and state sox, and age.
would be good luck, and we should never fail to room enough to print everything worth printing. receipts from Europe.
JOSEPH T. BROWN, Apothecary, corner Bedford and Wash
Office hours teem 9 A. M. to 12 m„aud 2 to fir. M.
Our
experience
teaches
iis
that
we
can
expand
easier
make something out of what is generally called'disington streets.
The Doctor would call particular attention to his invaluable
EFFORT AND SUCCESS.
E. 0. BROOKS, Granite Bank, 88 State street residence 80
aster. .These times have compelled many persons to than curtail—that is, give a greater variety of,mat
BLOOD PUttIFIER.
However
you
view
creation
’
s
plan,
Union Park.
A medicine much needed to purify the blood.
become economical in their habitual expenses; eoofi- ter with less brain labor than when we have to con
You find this maxim true:
Dn. Main's Institute is located at No. 7 Davis street, W. 8. BAKER, Arch streot.
omy leads to temperance; temperance to good hours dense our correspondence.
■ Thero's naught impossible to man
J. )B. ROUN8VILLE, 80 State street
Boston.
4w
Oct. 3.
0. E. E. M., New Haven, Ct.—We received a note
and sound digestion; and these, again, to clear con
That man resolvee to do.
OLIVER H. HAY, Charlestown.
'...,.;
BOOKSELLERS'
AND
NEWS-VENDERS'
AGENCY
from
Mrs.
Ann
E.
Porter,
dated
Springfield,
Vt.,
Aug.
sciences and much actual happiness. Our people
Parents, liever pull children’s ears for offences
have not dissipated at tho watering places as much 27, in which she stated she should in a few days committed by them, no matter how aggravating the
From the Bov. Austin H. Stowell, a woll know Baptist Clergy
man.
:..
ROSS & TOUSEY,
aa is thelf
*wont,
because thoy did n’t have the money leave for Zanesville, Ohio. But as we have received ■
offences may be. Many a child has been made per
For several months I havo boon afflicted with a disagree
to do it with; and as a consequence, they are return no answer to a note addressed to her at the latter manently deaf from this habit of parents.' A cor 121 Nassau Street, New York, General Agent! for tbs
able and very, annoying difficulty of tho scalp, manifesting it
BANNER OF LIGHT,
ing to our. larger cities from their usual summer ab place, some time since, a letter would be more likely
respondent informs us that a father has made three Would respectfully Invito the attention of Booksellere. Deal- self in eruptions and a heavy doposltof scurf, which baffled
toreaqh
her
at
Springfield,
we
think.
sence, muoh improved in health and habits, and al
.'beautiful daughterscntirely deaf by lifting them np ers In Cheap Publications, and Periodicals, to their unequal all remedies which I had used/.After, receiving treatment
from Dr. Perry >or a fow weeks, my hood lias assumed a per
together more sensible in their ways of thinkirig.
Truth and Justice.—We do not insert anonymous by their ears for trivial offences. led Ihollltlos for packing and forwarding everything in their fectly healthy condition, which Is to bo attributed to his skill
■■ The New York Herald says—" Mothers and daugh communications ; and we decidedly object to pub
Uno to all parts of the Union, wHA tA« utmortpromptitude and ful management ofthe caso. Bls thorough knowledge of tbo
ters do not oome to us as formerly, fresh from water- lishing advertisements gratuitously! We have suf ; English Liberality.—The London Post, Palmers dfspatcA. (Men solicited.
t
'.
scalp diseases Is only equalled by bls polite and considerate
ton’s prganh says that the arrangement by which
ing-piaCe dissipation, but from quiet farming-houses fered too mnoh by this method of doing business al
ORGAN
FOB.
BALE.
devotion to his patients.. I wish strongly to recommend aU
England,
France
and
Spain
are
to
occupy
the
Mexi

UITABLE for a small church,'vestry, hall or parlor, In my clerical and other friends, who aro thus troubled, to try '
and rural hotels, and cottages in Vermont, Pennsyl ready.:
' ■
j
.■ ■
can ports, and take half the revenues and allow Mex
good order, and wlll bo sold low. Inquire at Flymptoh's, bls professional ability. There la uealiro tor you.
vania, New Jersey and such like tranquil and pas
344 Washington streot, where It can be seen. It July 27.
A. II. STOWELL,
Bulwbr on Marriage.— From "My Novel.”— ico to retain the other half, is “ liberal towards Mex
toralregions, where trout fishing is about tho most
Fourth Street Baptist Ohuroh, Boston.
ico.”
11
Most
men
marry,
and
most
men
survive
the
opera

exciting event of the day. They return to town, for
FLOWERS.
the most part, not after months of extravagant liv tion. If it were only necessary to live, that would
From W. 8. Whitney, flrm of Wlnsor & Whitney, No. 13 OomMountain blossoms, shining blossoms,
•
be
a
consolatory
and
encouraging,reflection..
But
to
. morclsl Whsrt ;
ing, but after experiencing theluxuryofhomely'
Do ye teach us to be glad . JUST PUBLISHED, SECOND EDITION OF
Bobtok. May 23,1881.
' fare qnd moderate prices. This has been forced upon live with peace, to live w'th dignity, to . live with
JVhen no summer can be bad,
FALSE AND TRUE MARRIAGE,
Da. B. 0, Perry—Dear Sir:—I wish to state to those who
freedom,
to
live
in
harmony
With
your
thoughts,
Bloomjng
in
onr
inward
bosoms?
many In consequence of the general depression of
MBS. H. F. M. BROWN, with the addition- of “ Mn. are losing , their hair from any diseases of tbo scalp, that my
Ye whom God preservoth still,
Gurney's Letter." Price, 10 cents, postpaid. $8 per
-business and scarcity of money; but the general re- your habits, your aspirations—and this' In thb per
hair had fallon off to such an extent that tho top of my head
Set as lights upon a hill,...,
hundred. All orders should bo scut to
Tokens to tho wintry earth that beauty liveth stilll
H. F. M. BROWN,
had bocomo nearly bald, and In tho moantlmo my bead was In
sult is good, and if the war will only cause our jko- petual companionship of a, person to whom you have
Oct. 10.
,
3m
Cleveland, Ohio.
[J/r». Browning.
cessantly, covered with a heavy scurf; but since receiving
”ple io continue the practice of wholesome thrift, it given the power to wound your peace, to assail your
your treatment my head has become as healthy as ever, and
The Rebel Spy System.—A letter from Kentucky
A NEW BOOK.
'will not have been without its uses. Extravagant dignity, to cripple your; freedom, to jar on each
a now'growth of thick hair Is fast supplying the place of that
says: "Last evening a party of four Union men di
.
thought
and
each
habit,
and
bring
you
down
to
tho
n
extraordinary
book
bns
mado
It
appearance,
published
.■ ^expenditure and lovo of show had become a vulgar
which Was lost.
Respectfully yours,
rect
from
Mumfordsville,
the
present
headquarters
of
at
Indianapolis,
Ind.
The
following
Is
the
titlo:
.
;
’pasaionwith us, owing to the general prosperity of’ meanest details-of earth, when you invite her, poor the rebels on Green river, arrived at our camp with
WM. B. WHITNEY, 13 Commercial Wharf.
‘
AN
EYE-OPENER;
'
the country, and there was hardly a limit to the ex- soul, to soar to the spheres—that makes the To Be Information that really astonished us. They tell us
OR, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
■ From tho Rev. John T. Sargent.
that the , rebels have a lino of spies—persons who
' 'tent to,which this species of snobbishness was car, or Not To Be, which is the question. ■
BY A 0ATU0LI0 TBIBBT.
.
Boston, Juno 24,1801.
have
taken
the
oath
—
from
Gen.
Sherman
’
s
head

ried; " It is to. be hoped that when tho war is over,
I
cheerfully
add my own to tlio many other testimonials as
i
A Leavenworth paper says it has information to quarters direct to their own General at Mumfords Containing—" Doubts of Infidels," embodying thirty Im
we shall not lose sight of the salutary lesson wo are
portant
Questions
to
tho
Clergy
;
also,
forty
Close
Questions
to the efficacy of Dr. Perry’s method of treating oaptitsry dis
ville. He says that thoir oavalry scouts venture up
receiving and relapse into the old style, whioh has, the effect that one hun'dred slaves leave Missouri as far as Upton’s after nightfall, and obtain what in to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zifa ; a curious and interest eases. In many other cases besides mine, which was sn ag
ing work, entitled, Lx Brun, and much other matter, both
’
every
day
for
Kansas.
At
this
rate,
should
this
regravated one, I have wltcosscd tbo skill and success with
'earned fqq q class the title of "codfish aristocracy,”
formation they want and return unmolested.”
amusing and Instructive.
This book will cause a greater excitement than anything which ho has arrested the tondenoy to premature blanching,
'but control our domestic affairs by a higher standard; bellion hold on for a year or so, it will need no emanA free press is the beginning of a free government, of the kind over printed in the English language.
JOHN T. SARGENT,
of taste, and in this have the willing support of the, cipatibn'proclamation to make Missouri a free State. as a tavern, a blacksmith shop, and a'lawyer are the When tho " Eye Opener" first appeared, its effects were so and even loss of the hair.
No. 70 Dover street.
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that tho Clergy,
ladles.”
. , ' ’
■
beginning of a village.
in cons'iltatlon, proposed buying tho copyright and first edi
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LET THE AFFLICTED READ !
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The Power to Remove Disease !

S

. geto Ieohs

BY

A

To W. B., Box 248, P. O., New York.

'■' Mnaic in Churches.
-Ji cannot bo denied that mnsiq—if it be good, mu■ 8ic--iB a wonderful proselyter. The managers ofthe
■chnroh have' understood that, since the Popes began
' 'to erect and adorn their great churches and cathe
drals.'Oti entering a place of worship, a soul with
"any degree of sensibility is exalted to a wonderful
degree, if saluted by the swelling volumes of musical
Bound from the organ. How grandly they roll from
point to point along the roof, as if seeking exit to
the heavens! How profoundly is the sentiment ex
cited, as it is thus made to tako in a meaning to
worship, and the forms of worship, that might in no
other way be suggested.
,
Tho world is muoh affected by shows and sounds,
nnd always will be. The outward objects of nature
seem to be truo responses to the silent aspirations of
the heart, aud tho thoughts therein implanted. A
church without musio of some kind cannot prosper.
Set up a good organ, and place before it an excellent
choir, and its aisles will soon be filled with eager
pow-soekers. Those who " get up ’’ congregations
understand this
*
and act upon it accordingly.

Dear Sm and Biiothbr—I have yours of yester
day. Ih a letter to a.friend of 8th I asked, “Don’t;
you think that I contracted too much from the orig
inal sent you 7 1 think if I had given , the dialogues;
showing how Doctors Webster and Parkman and
• Old Zack’ were subdued, they would have carried
a greater air of truth.” So you see that the same
objection has occurred to me that has to you. I
know nothing of any statements of Mr. A. J. Diivis,
“ that Parkman met Webster when he'left the form,
and conversed with and led him away,” nor does it
disturb me. I give what I receive; and it must be
taken for what it is worth.
You are, it seems, beset with spirits that disturb
your own, and tho peace of your family; and you
ask my aid and advice. For the former you have
not sont me a postage stamp, nor any means to pay
the medium, and therefore I cannot render you tho
aid you seek, as, unfortunately for tho causo, sho and
her family havo tho natural wants of others in' the
form. But the advice I will give you, " without mon
ey or' without price,” is this: Have more faith—•
pray earnestly that God will give you happier
thoughts, and not suffer you to bo led into tempta
Book Notices,
tion. Do not visit tho medium! in your present ex
The ■Monthly Religious Magazine.—This monthly cited condition, but seo to it, to a fair extent of your
is the representative of liberal Christianity, though means, that they aro provided with fuel, food and
barred into no particular faith or sect. Its editors, raiment. To be moro specific: I do not know your
however, aro Unitarians—Revs. E.H. Sears and Ru means, but if you can spare fifty dollars without se
fus Ellis—and we know of few men in the ohuroh riously imputing your means to pay your debts, and
whoso minds are moro judiciously eclectio than theirs. appropriate it to the aiding of theso poor, traduced,
We shall gladly welcome your monthly visits, rever nnd slandered instruments for propagating the beau
end friends, and though we are laboring in different tiful truth of spirit communion, I think that the
fields, we trust wo shall both be true to the purposo evil spirits that now disturb your repose, will flee
wo have before us—that of “ strengthening the prln- from you as vermin do, where there is nothing left
oiples of a practical, renewing and cheerful faith, and for them to feed upon. I shall, at a future timo, give
Paul
aul Phy
et.
by a devout spirit and sympathy with all truly hu- the dialogues referred to..
H
’r .
- ..
.. . . _ .t________ _
vMim Or
*/Oct. 1A
IQfll fT>~.
East /W
Cambridge,
10,1861
(Box OK\
95).
mane movements of the times,” bring thoso over

tion for the purpose of suppressing this extraordinary pro
duction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Nr..
West, for his opinion, who returned for answer, that tbo Book
submitted for his examination, threatened, It was true, tho
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless, In bls opinion, nothing
would be gained by Its suppression. Bald ho, let truth and
error grapple.
Tho “ Kyo-Oponer” should bo In tho bands of all who de
sire to think for themselves.
Price, 40 cents, postpaid. The trade furnished on liberal
terms. For salo at the Banner of Lioni Bookstore. 158
Washington st., Boston.
tf '
Sept. 14.

From John H. Butler, Esq.; 27 Court street, residence No. 0
Florence street.
Boston. Juno 13.1881.
Dr. B. O. PBnnr—Dear Sir ;-For some eighteen years I
have been greatly troubled with dandruff; during all that
.
time It has been a constant and dally source of annoyance to
mo, by Irritation of tho scalp, disappearing ot my hair, and
covering my coat collar.
In Russia, monks and bishops cannot marry, but
I havo bad recourse to very many preparations and modes
simple priests may. A priest, however, when his
of treatment by physicians ami hatr-drcssera, and was noth
wife dies, must not marry a second timo; and benoe
ing better, but rather grow worse; and always. In afow
hours after being thoroughly champoocd, my head would bo
the Russian proverb—« Happy as a priest’s wife.”
NTENDED to olucldato the Causes of tho Changes com In as bad condition as before.
■ The New Bedford Mercury states that Mrs. Sam
ing .upon all tho Earth at the present time; and the Na
About two months since I was Induced to mako trial of
ture of tho Calamities that aro eo rapidly approaching, Ac., your treatment, and my head Is now entirely froo from dand
uel A. Frazer, of Duxbury, is now engaged in knitting
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, <to„ given
stockings for the soldiers in our army. Sho was em through a lady, who wrote “Communications,” and “Fur ruff, and la perfectly well. I consider It a permanent cure,
and fed that I have derived one of tho greatest blessings at
ployed eightyrfive years ago in knitting stockings ther Communications from tho World of Splrlta.”
Price 50 conls, paper. When sent by mall 10 cents In ad your hands. I cheerfully recommend all who aro troubled
for the soldiers of the revolution. She is now ninety- dition for postage.
with dandruff, or diseases of tho scalp of any kind, to mako
two years of age.
Further Communications from tho World of Spirits, trial of your skill. Your grateful and obedient servant, ■
on
subjects
highly
Important
to
tho
human
family,
by
Josh

JOHN H. BUTLER.
On the flag of the Wisconsin Regiment, command ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
ed by Col. Payne, it is designed to have inscribed Price 50 cents in cloth—10 cents addition fur postage, when From Joseph W. Dickinson oftho firm of Palmar J; Dickin
after every battle the names cf the five men of every sent by mall.
son, (clothing,) 01 Devonshire street.
from tho Spirit World, on God, tho
Boston, July 8,1881.
class and rank who may have distinguished them Communications
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime. Harmony, Mediums,
Da. B. C. Pehut—8IrKnowing that a largo number ot
selves in the fight—tho standard, at the close of the Love, Marriage, etc., etc., given by Lorenzo Dow nnd oth
pooplo aro Income way afflicted with diseased scalps, which
war, to be deposited in the hall of the State Legisla ers, through a lady. Price 25 cents, paper.
The
Bights
of
Man,
by George Fox, given through a lady. frequently result In loss of holr, but having no conlldonco In
ture.
remedies for removing capillary difficulties, they despair of
Price cents.
A wife at thirteen—a divorce at fifteen—a suicide ' Tho above works aro for sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT ovor having theirs cured, I would say to such that I am
pleased to bo able to add my testimony to the efficacy of your
at eighteen—is tho brief but significant history of a BOOKSTORE, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
treatment for such diseases, becauso of tho effectual euro of
OcU 5
tf
young woman who took strychnine last week in
adlsagreoiWo eruption on my head which had annoyed mo
:
BOOKS.
Bleeker street, New York, and so prematurely ended
ELA MARSH, No. 14 Bromfloia streot, keeps constantly for months; and I attribute Its present healthy condition
for 4ilo a full and complete assortment of SPIRITUAL solely to your professional skill.
J. W. DICKINSON.
her mortal existeace.
and REFORM BOOKS, at tho lowest prices.
Astronomical Insects.—At one of tho lato meet Also—MEDIOINIS that havo been prepared by Mrs.
From Albert F. Chandler. Commission Merchant, residence
'Marsh, and thoso prepared by Mrs. Mbtlrr.
ings of the British Association, a philosopher read a There being a CIRCULATING LIBRARY attached to this
38 Chester Park
,
Boston, July, 1881. •
paper “ On Geometrical Nets in Space.” Another establishment, many of tho abovo books can bo hired on rea
sonable terms.
Da.B 0. Vcnnt—Dear Sir:—It affords mo groat pleasure
delivered a lecture on tbo habits of spiders, of whioh Orders promptly answered.
8m
Oct. 12.
to recommend your treatment for diseases oftho head, as
insects a well known variety is accustomed to make "^WHATEVER IS, IS BIGHT" VINDICATED.
practiced by you In curing my daughter of a bad case of *
xgeometric nets in any convenient space between twigs BY A. P. M'COMBS. A Pamphlet of twenty-four pages, zema of tbo head, which, for several years had resisted tho
clear and lucid arguments In support of the efforts of tho best medical skill that I could obtain.
or in palings. Are the geometrical nets whioh exist Ait containing
Rimer doctrine, and a perfect overthrow of tho claims
Hoping this testimonial of your ability to successfully treat
in absolute space constructed by any spiders which in opposition to this doctrine as set forth by Cynthia Tempi.,
aggravated cases will Induce tho afflicted to secure your ser
a pamphlet entitled, "It Isn't All Rienr."
exist there, and aro thoso spiders as big as tho scor jn For
sale at tho Banner of Light Bookstore, 158 'Washing vice, I remain Yours respectfully, ’ A. F. CHANDLERton street, Boston. Price, 10 cents.
tf
Sept. 14.
Oct. 5.
4w
*
pion in the zodiac 7
A CONSTANT BLESSING.

How bountiful, bow’ wonderful
■ Thou art, sweet Air I .
And yet, albeit thine odors lie
j On every gust that mocks the eye,
We pass thy gentle blessings by
' Without a care.—[Harry Cbrnwa/I.

Essays on Various Subjects,

I

B

[OCT.10,1861
They thought I was bound for tho dovll, Bure. Tbo
fact Is, I used to drink some—did n't belong to tbo
church, and 1 could n’t of lek to tbo Bible, bo of courso
they thought 1 was going to tbo devil. But 1 want
„ .
|0 tiiladopartmonlortlioDAKirBiiwochlm
to tell them |t's all a humbug. 1 'd liko to tell just ,
by tho spirit.whoso namo ll Loan, through
Mm / H Cohast. -zhllo In a condition called Hto Tranco.
how 1 'm situated here, and what 1 sec; but I can’t
Tiiay aro not pubinnod on account of literary merit, bul
talk as well as I want to.
M toils of spirit communion to tlioeo frlonda who may roI ha’n’t seen God nor tho Devil. Ob, tboy'ro
Thomas Gurnoy.
‘Tob’opo to show that spirits carry- t|>o oharactorlatlcs of
too. There ain’t any. It's all a lie. They
Isupposa I am in Massachusetts? I am sorry bumbugs,
'
tholr-earth-Hfo to that beyond, and to do away with tho errosay
you ’ll bo called into tbo presence of God when
that
my
own
homo
furnishes
no
such
opportunities
{
nooua Idea that thoy aro moro than vnnri beluga. Wobodie. Well, I died, but I ha’ n’t seen him, and I
for us who havo lost our bodies, to return, as aro you
J
Itovo tho publio should know of tho spirit-world as It Is—
should loam that there Is ovil as woll as good In It.
offered here. It's exceedingly hard for me to so far ha’ n’t seen any hell to speak of; and, what's more,
Wo ask tbo reader torooolvo no dootrino put forth by
command myself as to bo enabled to speak clearly I ha' n’t seen anybody that has, and 1 'vo seen some
spirits In thoso columns that doos not comport with bis
who 'vo been here a long time. I'd like to make tbe'
boro to-day.
reason. Each expresses so muoh of truth as ho perceives—
I havo before mo still very fresh remembrance of folks believe this—I know they wont. They 'll say
no moro._____________________________
the last scenes I witnessed on earth. I may be wrong, I'm tied to tho Devil, sure; but 1 'd as lief bo tied
ME0BA.GEB TO BE FUBLI0HED.
and I may bo right; that's a matter that will bo to the Devil as tied to God, let mo tell them. I told
settled some time, I suppose, but now I think you at them so before I went off, and they thought I was
The communications given by tho following named spirits
the North aro in * the wrong. I beliovo still I did going into hell with my eyes wide open. 1 tell you
Invocation.
will bo published In regular courso:
there ain’t any true religion.
Ob, tbou spirit of the mighty past, thou spirit of my duty when on earth, and if 1 have got to suffer
Thursday, Sept, 8.—Invocation; “ Is tho death of tho mor
You may toll the folks I'm pretty well off, and
tal body a noeosslty, and if so, why ?” Edward B. Richards,
the glorious present, tbou spirit of tho Great Eter on that account, 1 am ready to receivo all that may
Bristol,Oonn.; Silas Wall!, Boston; Mary Murray Boston.
bo imposed upon me by suffering. 1 lost my lifo at feeling pretty well, too. Tell them 1 aint in, hell
nal
future
—
-thou
who
art
ever
with
us
—
thou
who
Monday, Sept. 0.—Invocation; “ Progress oflnranls;" Sam
art also with those who oppose us-amto theo do we Moultrie. I am not sorry for anything that’s past, yet, and do n’t believe I shall get there. There's
uel Kimball, Derry, N. H.; Honry T. Harris. Oarrolton Ala.;
come by prayer. Unto thy most holy self do we lift except that I oamo hero so badly off with regard to more hell on earth than anywhere else—at any rate,
Ida Main, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
there's more poor devils here. I pity those folks
n«4<fay, Sept. 10.—“ What is tho Philosophy ot Prophcoy?"
our offerings to-day. Oh, our Father, wo have en a knowledge of these things.
Daniel Meagher, Liverpool, Eng.; Francos Isadora Staples,
Nathaniel Faxon.
They toll me horn that you allow freo speech. I who died religions, for everything hero is so strange
tered thy presence- this day, to give thee worship;
Prlnooton, N. J.; Johnson I’lorco, liquor dealer, Now York.
This spirit manifested himself through tho medi- and oh God of tbe past, present and future, wo feel am not disposed to lay anything unjust upon you of to them thoy do n’t know what to believe. It's
Thursday, Sept. 12.—Invocation; " Whatever Is, Is right;”
Joo Forbuslr, Wells, Mo.; Alfred Rundlott, to his brother dium, but could not speak. Ho wrote his name tbat thou wilt accept our offerings. Though the the North, or your institutions. I care nothing about them darned (humbug ministers that do all the mis
Jarnos, Portsmouth, N. II.; Susan Brown, Lowoll; Caleb
them. Previous to this present outbreak, I took but chief. I'd like to givo them a snuff of their own
through the medium’s hand. He recognized an old blood of thousands flows around us, becauso of dark vory littlo active part in political affairs. 1 was a pri hell. *•
French, Banbornton, N. H.
e' Monday, Sept. 23.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; acquaintance at tho circle, and asked for bis assist ness and evil—though death seems to have clouded vate man—lived in a littlo heaven of my own, and had
Well, I'm done for it, as far as this world goes,
us in gloom, we feel assured that tbou wilt ever teaoh
Harriot Pago, Boston; J. Madison Pago, Now York.
Tuesday, Sept. 24.—Invocation; “How Is the spirit Improv ance. He wrote “ Blanchard helps mo;’’ and, when thy children to look up to thee and bless theo, and to no desire to interfere with the institutions of govern aint 17 I 'b going to say, tell tho folks 1 ’ll come
ed by being brought In contact with earth?" Patrick McGin asked how old ho was, wrote eighty-six. He shook
learn thy lessons of adversity. We thank thee, oh ment, and especially of you at tho North. I used home sometime; but then I got nipped in the bud,
nis, Washington Village; Addlo Wilson, Augusta Maine.
Father, for this great and beautiful earth—for the you all well, and supposed you could tako caro of your for they are of that kind who do n’t believe anything
Sept. 2.
Monday, Sept. 30.—Invocation; "Aro any of tho planets hands with his friend and left.
of our solar system inhabited by human beings, and If so,
golden sun, for tho planets that roll forever; and oh affairs as wo oould of ours, and everything always that aint in the Bible, and they'd as soon welcome
tho devil as me. Well, I ’ll keep cool about it.
whiit Is tholr condition?" Goo A. Rodman, Now York City;
Father, again we praise thee in behalf of those souls wont on very well with me, till I was crowded into
David
Reardon.
Aunt Mllly, (a slavo,) Carloton, Miss.; Mlko Fagin, BatteryI suppose you want to know who I am, do n't you 7
political things ; and when my portion of tho coun
upon
earth
who
every
day
and
every
moment
enjoy
march streak Boston; Eunice P. Plorco, South Danvers, Mass.
By Solomon, I don't understand this. What’s
Woll, in tho first place I want to tell you I’m no re
Tuesday, Oct. 1.—Invocation ; " Memory and its laws In a all this mean ? I hardly know who I am—I thought thy bounty, and yet who know theo not. In behalf try divided copartnership with you, I folt in duty lation to Jeff. Davis, though my name is Davis. It's
Spiritual stalo? " Jesslo Cook, Troy, N.Y,, and Harriot Pago,
of tho Borrowing ones of earth, wo thank thee—for bound to sustain it against you of the North, who,
East Cambridge, Mass.; sack Collins, N. Y. Zouaves; Chas. I knew who I was. I ha' n't learned about theso they who cannot see that out of sorrow is born great instead of taking care of your own poor slaves, neg Sam. If 1 was his relation, I'd cut him, darned
places yet. I thought if I came baok, any way,
Walker.
lected them, and interfered with our institutions—in. quick.
Thursday, Oct. 3.—Invocation ; “ Aro tho accounts In tho I—well, I thought I would n’t be a woman I That is er joy. Oh, Father, may tho doors of their souls be
Are there mediums there in Northfield—folks like
Scriptures of Translation truo—or did over any ono depart about as near as I can get.
ever open to receive tho angels of thy love and wis terfored with what you had nothing to do. After I this 7 Well, I heard ot them, but I thought they
got onco into tho strife, I was fully aroused against
this life by any othor process than tho death of tbobody ?”
dom,
that
they
may
be
soothed
and
pointed
beyond
I’ll tell you of my business here. I was told I’d
Simeon Comer, Belfast, Me.; Nancy Bullard, Medford, N. H.;
you, and when I loft my body, I blamed you); but were witches. I heard some of them once, and I
Maria Thompson, San Francisco, Cal.; Augusta Walton.
see General Lyon hero, if I came. I'd go fifty tho present to the future ages, where wo shall know I've got over that now, though I still feel I was right thought it was kind of witchery. Wonder if the folks
Jfonday, Oct. ?.—Invocation; Marriage Alllnlty; Obsta thousand miles to see him, and now 1 ’m most infer fully that whioh wo. now know is part. Open their
know of it 7 Oh, I'd liko to get into a nest of min
cle of unbelief; JamesH. Davis, to his lather; Isaac Her
souls to tho loved ones who como baok trying to in tbo courso I pursued, and it was right for tho isters—I’d shako ’em up I If thero is any Satan,
rick, Cincinnati; Emily Bhoroy, Kennebunkport, Mo.; Littlo nally disappointed. Ho was shot about twenty min whisper peace to thoso in tho troubled spheres of South to set herself against you.
utes before 1 was. I belonged to tho Second Iowa
Ida Carter, Canton, Mass.
I do n’t know how many wero killed at Moultrie, 1 'd liko to bo in his place a littlo while. They say
Tuesday, Oct. 8.—Invocation; " Como unto me, nnd I will Regiment. I saw him die—tho noblest man in tho earth, that they may be brought to know and lovo but should judgo from ono to two hundred. If nono ho served old Job a darned unwholesome trlok; but
givo you rest?" Thomas Holly, East Boston; Ann Maguire,
in
all
tbe
manifestations
by
wbioh
thou
aptheo
army. I'd give up my seat in heaven to seo him.
were reported killed, it was not right, for I am fully if I’s in his place, I'd servo them a darned sight
Boston; Marietta Barrett, Now Haven, Conn,; Edward
lam disappointed. I am tired—most worn out; but pearest unto them. In behalf of them wo praise theo, acquainted with nearly a hundred who left at tho worse.
Hobbs.
-______ ________________
at
this
hour.
For
eaoh
and
every
subject
of
earth,
I'd walk os far as two legs would carry me to seo
Well, havo you got anything to drink 7 I'd rath
whether abiding in sorrow or exulting in joy, wo same time I did.
’
Our Circles.
“
him.
1 havo a brother hero at tho North, from whom 1 er have Scotch whiskey or Santa Cruz. I’m sorry
thank
thee,
feeling
tby
wisdom
guideth,
govorneth,
Wo all liked him, because ho was good—he was
The circles at whioh theso communications are
havo received no intelligence for some timo. Up to you can’t afford to treat a fellow. I'm around
and controlleth all things.
Sept. 8.
;
the time of the outbreak, we woro on tho best of whero anything of that kind is going en.
given, are held at the Banner of Lioht Office, No. brave—he was a Washington I I was told I'd see
him hero. I was told ho'd be here, and I got a pass
Well, what’s to pay for that letter? Well,, by
terms, but since that timo I havo not been ablo to
168 Washington Street, Room No. 8, (up stairs,) to come. I bad to fight like hell—I mean I had to
The Second Death.
jknow his whereabouts or his views. I presume he “ all right,’’ I suppose you mean you do n’t charge
every Monday, Tuesday and Thursday afternoon, work hard to get hero. I do n’t caro for myself,
We are now ready .to speak upon whatever ques- istyles ns spiufire. I feel this tojbo so. Thero aro anything.
I used to want liquor for my stomach’s sake, but
and are freo to the public. The doors are closed pre about leaving my body, but I do want to see how he tion may be propounded to us.
i sometimes words spokon tbat havo greater effect
cisely at three o’clock, and none are admitted after is getting along. Ho must bo a noble’ soul I His
than that of throwing cannon balls. I believe some I remember I ha’n’t got any stomach now. 1'feel
A
visitor
asked
:
,
last words to me, have been with mo ever since—
dressed up awful queerly. Ifl's dressed in. the
that time.
“Is there such a condition'as the Second Death!—if so, writer says the pen is moro potent than tho sword, Sandwich Islands, 1 'd know what to do jnst as well
thoy have always stuck tome. I’ll tell you. You
*
and
I
believe
it.
1
see he was sort of gloomy—had been for some hours. what is it!”
Sept. 3.
You have done much hero at the North, to create Well, I'm going, then. Good day.
James H. Davis, to Jefferson Davis.
The book called the Holy Bible speaks of such a ,
Kind of a cloud was over him, but still his great
Yes, I can speak. I’vo a message to my father. heart did n’t go under a bit—not after his death. He condition. We are told that one said that those on ,this war. To a great extent you are accountable for
Writton for the. Baunor of Light.
:My name is James H. Davis. He is not here, sir— was shot three different times before he gave up. whom the second death had no power, are indeed the condition of thoso you send here by this war,
FISHING FOB LEAVES.
in Virginia. I left your earth too young to think of First, right down by the ankle. He did n’t mind blessed. But, like all the sayings of that good and and for the things that brought the war about. You
evil or of good. I was most four years old when I that at all. But tbe last one went right to his true brother of ours, it had its double meaning. ask us to live peaceably with you, and then, instead
TO EMMA’S ALBUM, WITH A FROST-LEAF.
of looking npon us as brothers, you are coolly waging
left earth. I am one of my father’s guardian spirits, heart.
That there is suoh a condition as the second death, warfare against us and our institutions. If you'd
and wish to warn him; but they told me after I
BY LITA H. BABNBY.
My name was David Reardon. He says to me, we know. It is no belief with us, but positive knowl
came here that I was too late. Will you send my “ Beardon, come forward 1” and then cheered us all edge. Blessed are those on whom the second death hanged the traitors long ago, you'd have less to hang
on our side now. If there's justice in heaven, I be So you 'ro fishing for leaves, petite Emma, my friend,
message to my father 1 Toll him not to leave Rich on, and said, “ God's on our side—be brave.” I hath no power.
.
lieve it will be meted out at some timo. Your North
mond for four weeks, for if ho does, he dies—he was n’t quailing any, but perhaps he thought I
But what is this second d ath 7 We may define it ern traitors have deluged the land in blood, and And friendship's bright leaves, may you find, to the end 1
comes to mo. Will you tell him ? Jefferson Davis would. I was second lieutenant. I felt there in a variety of ways, but that which is the most
But where are so many all shining and rare,
robbed parents of their children and children of
is my father.
was something like a death-knell in his words. I plain to us we will givo to you. In the first place, their parents. They’re in ecstasies, now. If you Why ask of a stranger to add to tho fair?
I have been from earth most twelve years. He felt he knew he was about to go away himself, and. all conditions of matter and degrees of life about you
Mine no longer are verdant with youth’s dewy morn,
will bo assassinated I If he comes to us by violence, be cheered us on, and he was cheering us on When are continually dying. As death is but another knew your place, you'd hang them all. You'd hang But have lived out their summer, tholr freshness is gone;
Jeff.
Davis
if
you
could
get
him,
would
n
’
t
you
‘
he will be exceedingly unhappy. If he comes by dis he was shot.
name for change, and you are constantly changing, You'd better hang those who stirred him up to this Look abroad o'er tbe mountain, the valley, and glen,
ease, he will not bo so unhappy. We would not have
He's a brave soul. I’d go to hell to find him, eo you are constantly dying. There is not a moment rebellion; instead of cutting off the branches of the As Autumn comes, ripening the harvests of mon'; ,
him oomo to us as we see he must if ho leaves Rich if he was there. I am disappointed. I've got folks, of your lives when you are not changing—passing
Boo tho changes since Bummer hor mantle withdrew,'
mond within three weeks. Tell him so. I’ll never but I don’t care for them now. I want;to find him. out from ono sphere or phase of lifo into another; tree, you’d better dig it up by the roots I
And Autumn, tho glorious, has oomo Into view I
My
name
was
Thomas
Gurney,
Lieutenant
I
was
trouble you again, if you will.
Oot. 7.
I haven’t any more to say, sir. Yeis, Sigel was but since you have direct reference to the great born here in Massachusetts, but moved South early in .The woods, onco becomingly, neatly attired, .
brave, but he was n’t" like Lyon. He had a soul—, change, that which appears to be death to your con life. It was my adopted country, in one sense—iny Have thrown off tbat quiet, and seem all a-flrod;
The maple, tho sumac, the chestnut, the elm,
Invocation.
had a soul. Some of them do n’t have, ybu know.
ception, we will speak of that, and tbat only.
homo. I expeot 1 was born in Boston,'but, "on some
Oh, thou who has created everything—thou' who
'Sept. 2.
The first death you recognize, is tho change that accounts, I’m ashamed: to own it I was near sixty Havo placed bold Confusion as queen of the helm,
art the Source of all life—our Father and our Moth
takes place between the spiritual and the material, when I was killed. When I last heard from my Who, taking advantage of Nature's decay,
er, to thee again wo come. We find thee ever dwell
when tbo spiritual has no longer need of a material brother, ho was in New York City. He is now in Has gathered hor forests In splendid bouquet I
Nathaniel
Lyon.
.
ing in the midst of the shadow and also in tho sun
form, or, when, by the force of conditions, tho mate Washington. I should bo pleased if I could speak Decay has unstamped every loaf with Its glow,
Friends,
I
am
pleased
to
be
with
you
to-day.
'T
is
But shall toaoh you rare lessons that youth cannot know;
beam. In hell thou hast taken up thy abode, and in
rial bodycon no longer contain it. This, we say, with him.
truo,
1
labor
under,
great
disadvantages
;
but
if
tho
And these I havo likened, sweet Emma, to mo—
heaven there thou art also. Everywhere in Nature Almighty has seen fit. to bestow this blessed boon is the first death apparent to your consciousness.
I am, at present, in rather an undecided and un
. we find thee—around, above, beneath us, and within
Then what is the second death 7 Daring man’s nat happy condition. I,wish to come as often to earth For my Bummer is passing, my Autumn I seo.
upon
me,
I
feel
I
can
do
no
less
than
accept
and
use
> <
ns. Thy love sustains us. Thy mighty power is al
ural life, or his existence here in the natural body, and commune as I can. I seem bound to oomo. I Tho lessons that I and thoso leaflets would teaoh,
ways around us, shielding us from all evil, and draw it to the best of my poor powers. ■ I am conscious he gathers to himself a great portion of all that is am under obligations to you for coming here, but I Aro: Gain all tho wisdom that lies In your reach;
that
I
deserve
no
eulogy
such
as
I
have
been
an
un

ing us continually nearer and nearer unto thee.
floating in the atmosphere of earth—material, spirit oannot as yet feel I am among friends in coming Caro not for Life's bubbles—thoy last but a day;
Need we ask thee to bestow thy blessing upon us 7 willing listener to—as coming from one of my dear ual, political, moral and religious. All these differ-; here. I may be put up with as a spirit, but should I Look pretty on oddlbs that whirl thorn away;
comrades
—
conscious
I
do
not
deserve
it.
T
*
is
only
Need wo ask theo to bless those nations in commo
ent conditions he gathers to himself, more or less; • come here with my body and. my views, would you BuCZool at thorn only, and strive not to grasp—
Thoy crush but to ashes, liko poisonous asp I
tion and disoord? No; for ovory hour conveys a' tbe outgushing of -a most generous nature, that is and thus, each and all, when they come to the spirit- receive me 7
to
lay
suoh
a
laurel
at
the
feet
of
one
he
willing
Sot high tby life's standard—thou canst not too bigb, > .,
blessing, and every moment of timo is fraught with
world, aro for a time unable to judge for themselves
. I do not'know that I did not fight against my own And strive tq attain It, and reach It—or dlo;
loved.
Borne glorious gift dropped from thy hand; and for
—to stretch out their hands in recognition of the brother. I believe he is in the Federal - army.
I
feel
I
lacked
that
faith
in
the
Almighty
that
I
this condition of things we oan but offer our soul’s
world and its laws, further than the material sphere. Something tells mo this. Ho was not at Sumter; but For dying shall gain theo ono stop toward the goal
worship unto thee. We know thou wilt receive it,for should not have lost in the most trying hour of Thoy naturally form some idea as to what condition in one great sense I fought against him. 1 have Tbat fond aspiration hath sot for tby soul I
my
existence
—
I
lost
my
faith
in
God.
I
had
ascer

thou hast formed us in tby image—called us into
they aro to be in after thoy leave tho body, which done what little 1 was able to do, to the friends I left Whon, among tho fresh leaves you havo garnorod np here.
being by thy great law—drawn every function of tained that the enemy had outnumbered mo—that nature has taught them they must leave. at home, and consider that all settled. I wish I had My frost-leaf of Autumn shall duly appoar,
their force was far superior to my own. I perceived
our naturo in acoordance with thy will.
Through all tho lower order of things ho has been my own body, instead of this. I see no suoh mighty If through all this poesy you caro not to run,
Oh, Father, as tho sun worships thee, so we, Great they had planned well, and all their schemes wore taught tho lesson that existing forms aro all moro difference between mortality and spit it—not so much Catch tho ono littlo point, that, to famo, I begun,
■ >■"
Creative Spirit, givo unto thee that worship that' admirably laid, and I found mine were useless, at or less rapidly undergoing change—that the higher as 1 expected to see.
And gathering it homo to your soul, in a trice,
comes from the inmost depths of our being; and as the same timo. Notwithstanding all this unfortu or more refined particles aro continually coming out
I hope you'11 not be disappointed in your Presi Think of Lita H. Barney's small bit of advice.
it is wafted up to theo, we arc made to feel that thou nate condition of things, when I should moro than from, leaving or casting off tho tho lower. So ho dent—so far as you are concerned, I hope not; but I
Carbondale, Jta., Sept. 0,1801.
...
hast done all things in wisdom, and thus we know ever have looked to God for strength, I lost faith'in knows to a positivo certainty that his spirit cannot fear you will be. He may bo an honest man. We
the Almighty. I could not feel that day as I would.
thee better.
always control his physical form. Henco ho desires hopo he is.
’ L
I felt certain ovil would como to me, and I lost my
Notes from the Wont
*
faith; and it was high timo I should pass out of my to know what will become of himself after ho has
[To-day
the
rumor
was
circulated
in
the
papers
Indian Spirits, and our War.
,earthly body when 1 lost that all must havo in order lost his body. Shall ho continue to exist 7—and, if so, that Jefferson Davis had just died' at Richmond. A Dear Banner—My former notes closed with the
in what condition 7 So tho mind is prone to inquire
Grove Meeting at Euclid. Our next meeting was at
We aro now ready to hear and answer what quos- ito conquer—faith in God.
of tho church, and tho other oracles the world has visitor asked if the news was correct.]
tions may bo propounded to us. ,
Richfield, Summit county, Ohio. It was the first
My brother soldiers and dear friends mourn my sot up as givers of wisdom unto the people.
I think not. If he had been dead, we should have spiritual meeting ever hold in the place. . There are
The following was rend :
1loss. 1 havo fow words for them. I commend them
But tho church does not agree within itself.
“Does not the red man’s spirit possess more power to to
’ God, and ask that they may over bo supplied with “ Como," says one teacher, “ and I will show you tho been informed of it before how. News flies with us quite a number of Spiritualists in. the vicinity, all .
I lost at tho last most trying hour of my lifo. only way to heaven." “Come,” says another, “and as well as with you.
'
day over this continent than the white man’e, in the man- tbat
Well, before 1 go, if my brother will favor me with of which seem to be inearnest and bound. to do
ner of this warfare—such as the concealed battery, the I would ask that they keep faith in their right hand I will guide you upon tho only truo road—ovory oth
There may bo times in thoir lives or ono save tho ono I walk in, leadeth straitway to a hearing, I wish to speak with him. I do not care something for the inauguration of a better condition
ambuscade of musketry, cruelty to foes, hitherto unknown continually.
i
amony civilized nations—and if so, for what purpose!” when that may be requisite to surmount obstacles in perdition." Tho human mind oannot be otherwise to come here. I wish to meet him where I can speak of tho race. Our meeting was a complete success.
privately.
——
Sept. 3.
The sons of America in tho past havo dealt un their way. To my enemies I extend nothing but than besoiged with unbelief, becauso of these oonThoughts were uttered there that will not soon, be
justly with tho red man; and so sure as day fol kindness, poor and nnwelcomo as tho gift may bo. , Aiding influences; and'ho often becomes spiritually
Samuel Davis.
forgotten, and mental seeds sown that will take root
When I may bo able to do tho least for tho help of
lows night, and night follows day,go'suro thero must
unhappy, and his ideas become vague also, becauso
I used to think death silenced everything; but I sec and bear a hundred fold.------ be a time of retribution. Each and all must receive my beloved country, I shall most certainly do so. of bis desire for tho truth. Indeed, these ideas be- now it's not so, and some folks stand on their dignity
Tho Spiritualists aro making preparations for '
their natural allowance; if they do
*not
receive it at Most certainly 1 cannot speak for all; but I must cemo so impressed into his mortal being, that to sot as muoh as over. Talk about death being something
attribute my own fall to tho loss of. tho jewel of them aside requires another death, terrible as that to throw off the body—I tell you it aint so, by hokey. regular Sunday lectures during tho winter. Rich
one time, they surely must at'another.
When your forefathers first planted foot npon faith. I cannot explain faith in God, save it is that whioh characterized tho sundering of the spiritual I thought all things would be righted pretty quiok, field is twelve miles from Hudson, on the Cleveland
American soil, instead of looking up to and obeying which is found within your own souls—that confi from the physical form. When ho passes into tho for I thought it would all bo heaven or hell. Well, and Pittsburg Railroad. . Speakers wishing to make
the natural God, they obeyed tho unnatural God; dence in tho Almighty’s power. You all need it.
spirit-world, and finds he has been taught a doctrine 't is—'t is, but it's all mixed up together.
engagements thero can address S. E. Phelps.
A word to Gen. Sigel. A Washington led on his, almost wholly devoid of truth, there comes with ter
and there are certain seeds whioh they planted
I’m pretty kind of happy, considering how I got
At East Norwalk, Ohio, our three days’ Conven
upon the American continent, that you of today armies to conquest, by having faith in God, and by rible effect the feeling that characterized tho change kicked out of my body—my home. There's no use
reap the fruits of. They camo with their souls fully going frequently to commune with God in private.' called death, for ho must die out of these ideas, just crying about what you can’t help, bo I mado up my tion was such an ono as would do any soul good to
freighted with selfishness and bigotry, and because of Let eaoh and every officer in tho American army havo' as his spirit died out of his body. Now can any of mind to push ahead as well as I could, same as I al attend every week. A happier and moro harmoni
this unnatural condition of things, thoir descendants but the faith of Washington, and there will be no1 you cencoive of that most terrible condition of exist ways did. I do n’t know muoh about this way of ous gathering of fraternal spirits will not often oc
reap the long hoarded reward of vengeance from those defeat—nothing like defeat of thoir ranks. Fare ence that must bo passed through 7 Oh, our Divino coming, but I saw others doing it, aud I did. If I'd
cur “ this side of Jordan." The platform was free;
Sept. 2.
they wronged. They wished to become possessed of well.
Brother spoke no small thought, when he said, had any body, os I 'vo got now, I'd whipped that fel
the soil upon which they landed as easily as pos
“ Blessed aro those upon whom the second death low out of this so soon ho would n’t have known it. and freo men and freo women stood upon it and
sible, and that, too, without rendering back a just
George Carruth.
jhath no power!" And who are they 7 Wo find few There ’tie again. Wo can only fight with ideas spoko freo thoughts. B. P. Barnum, A. B. French,
equivalent. "How can we get possession of so muoh
I was told by coming here I should find a way indeed
i
who are unbound—enfranchized—free; who now, and if I oan lick his ideas out of him, it’s all 0. L. Sutliff, G. W. Hollister, E. Woodworth, E. F.
■ of their land 7” was a question often asked among open to talk with my folks. I don’t care to very have
1
cramped themselves by no special religion, but right, aint it? If I’d had my body I’d whipped Brewster, S. Eastman, Mrs. C. M. Stowe, and Mr.
.themselves- “How shall wo extinguish tho red muoh, for I do n’t feel in a condition to talk muoh. have
1
boon looking around through nature, instead him if I’s smart enough. How old is ho? Well, if Hunter, wero among tho speakers. Tho audience was
man 7 • How shall we bargain with him 7 Wo will givo If I saw any other way by which I could throw off of
< artificial structures, and henco taking into tho I’s going to guess, I should say he’s about fortyhim this toy and that toy, and in tbe simplicity of tho difficulties that seem to be in my way, I do n’t soul things of spiritual freshness, instead of musty five or so. Did he say he’s older? Well, I hope he vory largo, and tho meeting undisturbed. Years
his nature, we will receivo in return for them some think I would take this one; but they say it’s tho ignorance and superstition.
do n’t lie, but darned if it do n’t look liko it, any bonce we shall look back to tho " Packerbrush Con
thing of value. Wo will take his lands—his broad most direct way, and my friends here do n’t know of
The past has given but a limited knowledge of tho way.
vention ’’ as a bright oasis in our spiritual lives.
hunting-grounds, and give for them 11 a mere song.” any other one. Tho fact is, I ought to have boon spirit-world; but tho glorious present, tho morning
My folks do n’t believe amy thing about this—I do n't
My next stopping place was Clyde, Ohio. Some
But they knew not how their injustice to tho wild here now. I was unfortunate in some respects—was of tho millennium, marked as it :is by tho coming know what the devil to call it. They seem to be
children of the forest was hoarded up in tho hearts in tho habit sometimes of taking too much liquor. back of the spirits of tho departed, laden with tho fire-proof, water-proof, spirit-proof, and everything of tho friends of reform thoro scorn to be awake.
■of that race, to bo poured out upon the heads of thoir Well, I made a practice of drinking regularly. I’m wisdom of two spheres, has thrown a newer light, else. My folks aro Presbyterians—not in Boston, If audiences are not largo, thoy aro generally appre
children’s children in coming timo.
hard off hero—hard enough off, in consequence; but upon tho condition of the departed than you havoi They 're in Vermont. Nico place, that, but't aint ciative and intelligent. Our good brother, A.B.
Tho credulity nnd native honesty of tho red man there's no uso to mourn about what you can’t help. yet recoived. Modern Spiritualism, in this gloriousi Boston. Were you ever in Northfield ? Well, there’s French, seems to be the moving spirit, and beneath
■ made him an easy prey for the shrewd, designing, I would liko to commune with some of my friends, and present, has given you a newer light than you have., where the folks are.
calculating pale faces. Their moral and intellectual toll them thoy'd bettor avoid suoh things, if thoy It comes in accordance with nature’s law, and at thoi
I do n’t liko fighting much, but it's best to fight his influence reform must grow.
At Hudson, Michigan, I gave two lectures in Lib.organs were small, and their weak nature betrayed can. Oh,' I was n’t what you call a hard drinker— direction of tho Almighty. You are ready for tho> after you get into it. I’s killed in the last battle, I
‘ them. But now tho red men have grown strong in wasn’t anything of tho sort; but! drank too much, influx. You are prepared to talk with angels. Let guess. I was n’t scared, but it makes a fellow feel, erty Hall, on tho Origin and Authority of the Bible.
apirit-lifo—have perceived tho wrong that their white and it injured mo, and shortened my life; and that’s the world receive it, and seek to understand and funny to hear tho shot whistling around his head.. Suoh views of “ divino books" wero rather rare in
brothers havo done them, and so sure as tho day fol- enough, I suppose, to make mo miserable; and they profit by its teachings, and there will bo no necessity By golly, it’s exciting, though.
Hudson, and shocked some of tho pious tremendously.
■ lows the night, so surely will tho Rod man return say all these things hero are no different from what for tho second death—death from tbe blind creeds
1 was twenty-three, sir. I haint got much learn
and take core of that whioh was his own by God- I experienced before I died; and thoro's no reason ignorance and prejudice have interwoven with your ing, can't talk muoh—can to suit myself, though—’ It is to bo hoped, however, that thoy will recover from
: given right
why I shouldn’t feol little out of sorts; and if Ioan spirits. Oh, what a terrible order of things exists that'sail I can do. J was in (he third regiment.'- the “ dollapse."- Such demonstrations of pious anIf you sin against any atom of life in God’s uni bottcy myself by coming here, I want to. I've heard in tho spirit-world in regard to thoso things. Bless Spencer was the name of my captain, I ’speot, unlessi ger long ago lost their terror to mo. I think lam
verse, that atom will, some time or other, bring baok to of this place before; I 'vo read the paper,'not a long ed, thrice blessed aro yo upon whom the -second he took one that did n’t belong to him.
doing nothing if I do not awaken the indi gnation of
you your fitting condemnation. Indeed, this is a time before I died. I was no believer—wish I had death hath no power. You who enter tho spiritBy thunder, I do n’t want to como hero in this those who have more respeot for creeds and books
mighty law which follows you even to tho spirit-lifo. been., Then I shouldn’t have had to ask so many land freo-minded and ready to receivo truth whon it woman’s rig and talk. Can’t I get anything else to
The sins of your fathers in tho past are now being questions when I got hero—and you can’t always। comes to you, are among the blessed ones. Oh, with talk with ? I want to find somo way to talk with than for truth, “Whom tho gods would destroy
visited upon you of this day and generation. The find those here to sot you rightwhat a liberal hand nature bestows her gifts upon my friends. I want to come right straight home. I they first mako mad."
thousands of Spirits of tho red men whom your faWell, if any of the folks want to talk to me, I’dI her children 1 Yet but few receivo them as thoy can sec them, and I want them to see mo. But
At Fremont, Ind., we hold a two days’ Grove Meet
thers wronged, are coming back with all the power like to meet them. I hardly know what my condi- should, because few aro so perfected in spirit as they’d sooner think of the Angel Gabriel’s coming, ing. J. T. Rouse, Abram and Nellie Smith, Jose
of their spiritual existence, to fight against you of tion is here, yet I have n’t been here long enoughi to bo reoeptivo of the disembodied spirits’ love and than mo. They are religious. Now os to this relig
the North who are endeavoring to sustain the Amer- to find ont. Of one thing I am sure—I died beforei care.
ion business, it’s an infernal humbug, the whole of it phine Griffin and others, were present. The audi
icon Government, for they desire to see it overthrown, I onght to, and feel os though this was not tho plaooi
You need no moro go - into the dead past to at- Now, then, all my folks who are religious are getting ence was large and appreciative, and stirring and
because they see its foundation was evil. They sec for mo, and they tell me about coming back here toi tain wisdom, than you need to carry your dead awfully humbugged. 1 didn't believe anything. profound lectures were givon, that will live long in

g'lwtngtr
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it as tho foundation of tho seeds of wrong against
them, and their whole strength is lu consequence
leagued with tho enemies of tbe Union. Tho feeling
jour ancestors planted in tho bosom of the red man,
iy tholr selfishness and avarice, will receive its law
of compensation, and tho result Is unavoidable.
You cannot change tho red man’s hatred by out
ward education, You may-cover it over and hide It,
but the samo power Is there, and it always will seek
its freedom. It Is their guide, and they are as
fully governed by It as you are by your God—by
your consciousness of right; and tho red men, acting
naturally through your material mediums Ina thou
sand ways you do not know, upon tho faculties of
man susceptible of uso, are exulting in tho coming
of tho hour when theif souls may be sated with re
venge.
Severe will be the struggle you must pass through;
but whon tho lesson of war is onco learned, and its
experiences profited by, you will know that tho Great
Eternal forever guides all things aright, and his
hand is seen in all the affairs of mortality. Then
your nation will again onjoy the sunshine of peace
and prosperity.
Sept. 2.

_______________________________

do what I ought to havo dono In tbo body; and it 'a
bard to find out what 'o right, and what you 'vo got
to do. Tboy tell no wo have got to work out what
wo havo got to do through other folks
*
organs ; and
as wo can't always find a body fit for our uso, wo
aro sometimes lost what to do. 1 hardly know bow
to manage this ono. Ido n’t liko it. It may suit
you slow coaches, but It do n’t suit mo. Folks liko
mo aro apt to bo Impatient. 1 was told to keep up a
dircot thought, till 1 bad got into tbo medium; but
I felt strangely, 1 do n’t know how tbo spirit gov
erns this body, and if I do n’t, I aint to blame.
I died here- in Boston. I'd rather say nothing
about my death; it would only mako things worse
for mo. My namo was Georgo Carruth, tobacconist,
opposite the American House, Hanover street. I 'vo
been dead only a short time.
"
Sept 2.

bodlcu to tbo spirit-world with you. Naturo lo eo
vast in her resources, arid so liberal in bar benefac
tions, tbat nil may, If they will, bo freo from tho
bondage of tbo second death. Ob, may tbo Great
Eternal, in his wisdom and loving kindness, spare all
from tbo horrors of tbo second death I
Bopt. S.

L.1.

OCT. 19,18G1.J
iho hearts and memories of those who hoard them.
Tho mooting at Leonidas, Mlcb./waa a good ono.
It might havo been bettor with a llttlo bettor man
agement. A free table waa prepared In tbo grovo,
and free homes and hearts wore open to receive all.
At Mendon, I lectured ono evening to about twenty
persons, but tho next evening I was blessed with tho
desired presence of but seventeen, and dismissed
without an attempted lecture. <'A poor commenta
ry on my leoturo last evening," thought I, as 1 wont
from tho ball, thinking of tho delightful luxury of
talking to empty benches, at tho expense of lungs
.And life.
At Sturgis, Mich., mot many old friends. Lec
tured there Bunday, Sept. 1, to good audiences. Bro.
Fairfield has done a good work there thia summer,
and his influence will long be felt
Stopped at Middlebury, Ind. They hold fow meet
ings there now. The war excitement has paralyzed
all interest in everything else. Stopped over nearly
a week, but did not lecturo.
My next stopping place was St. Charles, Illinois.
The Spiritualists there havo organized under the
name of the “ Ileligio-I’hllosophioal Society," tho
basis of whioh is free thought and freo speeoh. Tho
association recognizes the unlimited freedom of tho
soul and all its powers, and seema to bo freo from all
dogmatism and sectarianism. Our Festival there
on September 13th, 14th and 16th, was decidedly a
glorious success. S. S. Jones, Judge Boardman, L.
K. Coonley, E. Dayton, E. F. Brewster, Mrs. Streeter,
Mrs. Barnes, and a host of other speakers less
known, wore there, and uttered many great and
glorious thoughts, that will live to bless many a
wounded heart.
I lectured in St. Charles three Sundays, and about
in country places in tho vicinity during tho week
evenings. Am here now, prostrated with an at
tack of hemorrhage of tho lungs. How soon 1 shall
recover, time will tell. I havo beon imprudent by
lecturing in tho open air too muoh during tho sum
mer. Naturo has often warned mo by gentle pains,
but her kind admonitions wero lost amid the flames
of a wild ambition, that wero silently burning my
life away.
Next week I shall return to Ohio, but shall epend
most of tho winter in tho West. Friends desiring
' leotures on Geology or General Reform, will pleaso
write soon. My address is Cleveland, Ohio.
Yours for Reform and Progress,
S. Phelps Leland.

MOVEMENTS OP LECTURERS.

LIGHT
Mm. M. D. KwHa«,tawrcnc<»,Maii.
Mrs. E. 0. Clark, Lawronco- Mom.
F,T. Labi, Lawronco Man......
Mrs, J. Turves, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
Mns, UaariiA ILCtiAia, West Harwich, Mas,.
Wit. ilAtiBV Torrsn, M. D., Westboro, Masa.
Riv. John Vixnvonr, Weal Medford, Mais.
Mns, M. E. B, Oawtbr, Baldwinville. Mail.
Mbs. 3. B. FABKlvroltrir, Fitchburg, Mass,
Fbbdbriok Ilonnraotr, Marblolioad, Masa.
Mrs. M. 8. Townbbnd, Taunton, Maas.
Mna. L. 8. Niokbbson, Worcester, Maaa,
Charlbs P. IliOBBU, Worcester Mata.
Mns. 8. Maria Bliss,Snringlloia, Mui,
Mbs. 3.3. Clark, caro Wm. S. Everett, B. Princeton, Mass,
Mna, Busan SLBtonT, trimco speaker, Portland, Maine.
Mns. Axxii Loud Chamberlain, Portland, Mo.'
Alonzo R, Hall, East Now Sharon, Me.
Mns. A. P. Thompson, North Haverhill, N. H.
Mbs. Olwton Hutchinson, Milford, N, IL
Mbi, J.B. Britan, Manchester, N.H.
Charles T. Inntt, Gratton, N. H.
Frank Chabb, Sutton, N. II.
Ezra Wills, Williamstown, Vt.
Danibl W. Smell, No. 6 Prince st., Providence, R. I.
Miss Flavia Howa, Windsor, Poquonock P- 0., Conn.
Mns. Helen E. Monbll, Hartford, Conn..
Lewis 0. Welch, West Windham, Conn,
Mns. M. J. WiLooxeox, Stratford, Conn.
Mbs. Eliza D. Bluetts, Bristol, Conn.
J. 8. Loveland, Willimantic, Conn,
Mbs. M. L. Van Hauobton, 3081-2 Mott st, N. Y. City,
Mbs. A. W. Dblavolib, No. 3 King street. Now York.
Miss Susan M. Johnson, No. 238 Greon street, N. Y
Mbs,.J, B. Pbiob, Watertown, Jefferson County, N. Y,
Albx’b G. Donnbllt, Bennottsburg, Schuyler Co,, N, Y.
Miss Elizabeth Low,Loon,Cattaraugus Co., Now York,
H. Olay Buech, Smith's Mills, Chautauguo Co., N. Y.
J. W. H. Toouar, Ponn Yen, N. Y.
Mns. S. L. Chappell, Phoonix, N. Y.
John H. Jbnkb, Jonksvlllo, N. Y.
Jabbd D. Gaob, Onolda, N. Y.
/
Mrs. B. A. Kihobbubt, No. 1005 Pino street, Philadelphia.
Mas. 0. A. Fitch, No. 321 Race street, Philadelphia.
/
MibbFlavillaB. WABunoBN, Windham, Bradford Co., PA
Dn. N. B. Woleb, Columbia, Pa. •
Mas. FaittOEB Loan Bond, Box 878, Cleveland, Ohio,
Mbs. H. F. M.BnowN.Oloveland.Ohlo.
Mbs. Claba B. F. Daniels, Westfield, Medina Co., Ohio.
B. Whipple, West WllllamaOold, Ashtabula Oo„ Ohio.
Albert E. Oarpbntbb, Columbia, Licking Co., Ohio.
A. B. Fbkkob, Clyde, Sandusky Co., Ohio.
Dn. James Ooopbb, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, Toledo, Ohio.
Lovell Bebbe, North Ridgoville, Ohio.
Mns. J. R. Stbbbteb, Crown Point, Ind.
John Hobart, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mns. A. F. Pattebbon. Springfield, HL
Mattie F. Hulett, Rockford, Ill.
Ada L. Hott, Chicago, Illinois.
Maa D. Chadwick, Lindon, Geneseo Co., Mloh.
Mbs. M. J. Kutz, Cannon, Kent County, Mich.
Ahram and Nellie Sunn, Throo Rivers, Mich.
.
Rev. J. G. Fisa, Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich.
Henry A. Wallace, Flushing, Mloh.
Elijah Woodwobth, Leslie, Mloh.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mloh.
E. V. Wilson, Detroit, Mloh.
Geo. Marsh, Adrian, Micht
Mns. 8. E. Wabnbb, Dolton, Sauk Co., Wla.
G. W. Holliston, M. D„ Now Berlin, Wis.
Saneobd Mileb. Salem,Olmsted County, Minnesota;
A. W. Curtiss, Marlon, Olmsted Oo., Minnesota.
Dn. John Mathbw, Wyoming, Chicago Co., Minn.
W. A. D. Humb, Independence, Iowa.
Rev. IL 8. Marble, Atalissa, Muscatine Co,, Iowa.
Mns. D. S. Curtis, Sacramento City, Cal.
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PUBLIOATIOW0
FOIl SALK AT THE—

DR. CHAS. H. CROWELL,
Mrdicnl Medium,
158 WAsiiiiraTon Street,....... .........Boston,
(Banner of Light Ofllco, Room No. 0.)

The Early Physical Degeneracy of BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE
AMERIOAN_ PEOPLE.

UST PUBLISHED DY DIt. STONE, Phjilclan to tbo Tro’
Lunsqnil liyglcnla Institute, »Troatl«oon tho Cnueoi of
fCS- Mr. C. Is controlled by a circle of reliable Spirit Phy
Kntly I'liyelcal Dcollno of Ainortcan Peoplo; tho Couto
sicians, who will examine patients, glvo diagnoses of all dis
eases, and prescribe for tho same. Titoqo who reside nt u dis Nervous Debility, Coniumptlou and Maramnua.
Thi, work it one qf hiah moral tone, written in chatle, yet
tance and cannot conveniently visit bls rooms, may havo
tliclrcasos attended tojust as well by transmitting aleck of thrilling language, ana appeal, directly to the moral coniciousnei,
All, 1’ahbht. and GuAimiABt upecially, no
hnlr by mall, by whioh method tho physician will como Into
tailing iclontlflo and rollablo aids nnd treatment for euro.
magnetic rapport with them.
It
will
bo
sent
by mall on receipt of two 3 cent tlarnpe.
Ho will furnish patlonlo with Medicines when required,
ESP Parents aqd Guardian.I fall not to send and obtain
prepared by Spirit direction, bavlug superior facilities for so
tblsbook. Young bion I fall not to tend and got thia book
doing.
Dr. 0. will glvo special attention to Diseases of Children Ladles I you too, should at onco secure a copy of thli book.
during tho warm months.
Terms.—Examinations and Prescriptions, at ofllco, $1.00; A Word of Solemn, Conscientious Advico to those
family visits $9,00; by letter, $1,00 aud iwo tbroo-cont post
who will reflect!
age stamps.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful extent tn communi
*
*
ffiSF
Family practice respectfully solicited. Tho best ol ty, dooming 100.000 youth of both sexes, annually to an early
rofuroncos given.
Juno 22.
grave. Those diseases aro very Imperiectly understood. Their
external manifestations or symptoms, are Nervous Debility,
MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Relaxation and Exhaustion; Marasmus or a wasting and con
sumption oftho tissues of the wholo body; shortness of
No. 292 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, breathing,
or hurried breathing on ascending ahlll or a flight
Comer of Bedford Street, (up stairs.)
of stairs, great palpitation of the heart; asthma, bronchitis
and
sore
throat;
shaking of tbo handsand limbs,aversion tb
LAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS, Delineations, Commasociety and to business or study; dimness of eye sight; loss
ntcatlons, Advico, Ao. Also, the
of memory; dizziness of tho head, noumlglopalne in various
IIEAEIIW POWER,
parts of the body; pains In tho back or limbs; lumbago, dys
BY THE LAYING ON OF HANDS. pepsia or indigestion; Irregularitlty of bowels; deranged
Tho success which attends this department of Mre. Lath sections of tho kidneys and othor glands of tho body, as louam's practice is truly surprising. Hundreds who havo been conbcea or fleur albus, Ao. Likewise, epilepsy, hysteria
Impervious to all othor treatment, exclaim with delight, at and nervous spasms.
Now, In nlnety-nino cases out of ovory one hundred all the
the musio of health and harmony produced In their system,
by hor mnnlpulationa. Tho depressed and afflicted havo on above named disorders, and a host of others not named, ae
Consumption of tho Lungs, and that most insidious and wily
ly to glvo hor a trial to luauro satisfaction.
form of Consumption of the Bplnal Nerves, known as Tabts
Sept. 28, ■__________ ■______ _ tf
Dortaleti and Tabet mosonterlca, havo their teat and origin
NOTICE.
in diseases of tho Pelvic Vicera. Hence tho want of success
NFORMATION has beon received by tho subscriber which on tho part of old school practice In treating symptoms only.
Is most Important to bo known to married persons who
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to tho Troy Lungand Hygien
aro Ignorant of tho laws of reproduction, which establishesic Institution, is now engaged In treating this class of modern
tho foot that Matbusity, under nny and nil circumstances, maladies with tho most astonishing success. Tho treatment
may he strictly under control qfthe wilt. Thia Is a perfectly adopted by the Institution Is now; It is based upon scientific
natural moihod, the efficacy of which has been tested beyond principles, with new discovered remedies, without minerals
a doubt. I will send this Information to nny address upon or poisons. The facilities of euro nro such that patients can
receipt of $2.00
bo cured at tbeir homes, in any part of the country, from acMedical examinations nnd prescriptions, or Psychometric ourato descriptions of their case, by letter; nod havo the
Readings of Chat actor will bo forwarded by mall on receipt of medicines sent them by mall or express. Printed interroga
$1.00. Clairvoyant examinations Emm. Advice $1.00.
tories will bo forwarded on application.
Address DR. II. L. BOWKER, Natick, Maaa, or call at my j£3?
*Coii8uniptlon,
Catarrh and diseases of tbo throat, cured
office 7 Davie street, Boston.
tf
Aug. 31.
as woll at tho homes of patients as at the Institution, by
sending tho Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, with
Inhalo r.tnd ample directions for their use, and direct corre
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
R0. E. B. DANFORTH, Clairvoyant Physician, has tak spondence.
en Rooms at 20 Harvard street, and Is prepared to ex
The system of treatment which has boon found so univer
amine and prescribe for tho sick. Medicines on hand. Mrs.
sally efficacious, practiced by this Institution for Consump
D. will give advico on business whilo in a tranco state.— tion and Throat Disease, is the Cold Balsamic Medicated VaTerms reasonable.
porA—ono of tho now developments of tho ago.
•. A Olrclo M tho house every Friday evenlngat 71-2 o’clock.
Patients applying for Interrogatories or advico, must In
Mrs. D. has been In practice eight years.
close return stamps, to jneet attention.
Boston, Aug. 24.
8m
Tho attending Physician will bo found at tho Institu
ROF. GEO. M'LAREN. Prophetic and Business Medium, tion for consultation, from D a. m. to 9 p. st., of each day, Bun
days,
in
tho forenoon.
will receive visitors at hls residence—will answer in
AddrosB,
Db. ANDREW STONE,
quiries by loiter In relation to social and domestic and all
Physician
to tho Troy Lung and Hygenlc Institute, and Phy
business aflalrs in lifo. Those who requlro prompt and deflsician
for
Diseases
of
tho
Heart,
Throat nnd Lungs,
nite answers with please Inclose ono dollar.
96 F\fth-st., Troy, N, T.
Sittings—Ladles, 50 cents; gentlemen, from 60cts. to $1,
according to tho.tlmo employed.
TO FEMALES-—MRS. DOCTRESS STONE,
No; 7 Dix Placo, opposite 658iWashfngton st, Boston.
Aug. 10.
tf
THE MATRON OF THE INSTITUTION,

J
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AMUEL GROVER, Tranco, Speaking and Healing Me Who Is thoroughly read and posted in tho pathology of the
dium, Rooms No. 2 Jefferson Place, (loading from Bon many afflictive and prostrating maladies of moro modern
nett, and near Washington street) Boston. Hours from 9 toorigin, will devote oxclusivo attention, to this class of diseases
12 and from 2 to 6—Sundays excepted. Examinations, $1. peculiar to her sox. Among tho many diseases dally mot
Circles Wednesday evenings; admittance 10 cents.
with, and which sho treats with unhoard of success, are
8. Grover will also attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Em chronic Inflammation and ulceration oftho womb.
erson street, Somerville.
' 8m°
July 6.
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervous forces. Prlco, $4 and $6.
TEST MEDIUM.
Females can consult Mrs. Doctress Stono, confidently, oy
RS. W. F. SNOW, tho tollable test medium, has taken
MRS. N. O STONE, M. D.
Room No. 80 Payihlon, In Cochltuato Place, Boston, letter or personally. Address
Junolo.
tf
Matron to tho Institution, Troy, N. Y. .
where she will attend to Clairvoyant Examinations and Spirit
Communications, also receive calls to lecturo in the vicinity J - HORACE DRESSER, M. D.t LL. D.,
of Boston. _________________ tf______
Aug. 81.
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proprietors of the banner op light

oflor for f alo tho following nBt of Vfonxs nt iho prices cot

of agnlnst them. Wo Inko this opportunity to put thofio works
Wore our patrons, most of them at reduced prices, In coned?1
quonco of the scarcltyof money, and It la out Intention to
placo, ns far as in our power, reading mailer In tho hands of
our friend# as cheap as wo possibly can, in justice to ounolvcr.
Our friends desiring any of these publications, will for
ward us tho amount set against Iho work, with from three to
fifteen cents worth of postago stamps (according to tbo size
of tho book) to pay tho posiago-oxcopt tho Wildfire Club,
Arcana of Naturo, Whatever Is is Righty Twenty Discourses
by Mrs. Hatch, Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, Dis
cussion of Spiritualism and Immortality, Record of Modern
Miracles—tho postage of which is Included In tho prlco set
against them. Address
“BANNER Off LIGHT,”
158 Washington Street, Boston.

NEW PUBLICATIONS:
Tho Wildfire Club. By Emma Hardlnge. Price, $1.

Contents Tho Princess.—The Monomaniac, orthe Spirit.
Bride.—Tbe Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant.—Life.—
Margaret Infellx, or a Narrative concerning a Haunted
Mau.—The Improvisatore, or Torn Leave# from Life His
tory —The Witch o* Lowentbal.—Tho Phantom Mother, or
Tbo Story of a .Recluse.—Haunted Houses. No. 1: Tho
Picture Spectres, No. 2: The Sanford Ghost—Christmas
Stories. No. 1: Tho Stranger Guest No. 2: Fajth; or,
Mary Macdonald—Tho Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on
Fact—Noto.
Arcana of Nature.—By Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.
Contents:—Part L Chapter I. A General Survey of
Matter.—Chapter II. Tho Origin of tho Worlds.—Chap
ter HI. The Theory of the Origin of tbo Worlds.—Chap
ter IV. History of tho Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to
tho Cumbrian.—Part IT. Chapter V. Life and Organiza
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings —Chapter VIL
Influence of Conditions.—Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
Chapter IX. The History of Life through i he Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. Tho Old Red Sandstone Serios.—
Chapter XT. Carboniferous or Coal Formation —Chapter
XII. Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
Lilas; Wealden —Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk
Period—Chapter XV. Tho Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter of Inferences. Chapter XV1L Origin of Man.—
Part III Chapter XVIII. Tho Human Brain.—Chapter
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous
System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought.—
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tho
Theory of Development, ae herein advanced; Conclusions;
Facts followed from thoir Source to thoir Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of somo of tho Laws
of Naturo, their Effects, Ac.
Whatever Ifl, is Right.—By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $1.
Contents Good and Evil. Questions nnd Answers.
Truth. Tho Pursuits of Happiness Nature. Naturo
Rules. What Appears to bo Evil is not Evil. A Spiritual
Communication. Causes of what wo call EvIL Evil does
not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and In
harmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition, Religion:
What Is It? Spiritualism. Tho Soul Is Real. Self Right
eousness. Self Excellence. Vision of Mrs. Adams. Hu■ man Distinctions. Extremes are Balanced by Extremes.
Tho Ties of Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There aro
no Evil Spirits. Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doc
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are
in perfect Harmony with tho Precepts nnd Sayings of Christ.
What Effect will the Doctrines of tn Is book havo upon mon ?
Twenty Discourses, on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and
Metaphysics. By Cora L. V. Hatch. With a Splendid ’
Steel Engraving of Mrs. Hatch. Prlco 50 cents. When
sent by mall, 15 cents additional for postago.
Contents;—Discourse 1. Why Is man ashamed to ac
knowledge hls Alliance to tho Angel-World? 2. Is God
tbo God of Sectarianism, or Is lie tho God of Humanity ?
3. Tho Sources of Human Knowledge. 4. Tho Beauty of
Life, and tho Life of Beauty. 5. ” ‘Como, now, let us rea
son together,’ saith tho Lord.” 6. Modern Spiritualism.
7. Aro tlio.Principles of Phrenology true? 0. Light. 0.
Jesus of Nazareth. 10. God nlono is Good. 11. Tho Sac
ofrificial Rite. 12. Tho Lovo of tho Beautiful. 18. The Gy
roscope. 14. The Moral and Religious Naturo of Man.
15. Spiritual CommunlcatlonsJJO. On Christmas. 17. Cre
ation. 10. Total Depravity. 10. Tho Religion of Life.
20. Tho Life of Religion. Answers to Metaphysical ques
tions. The Spheres.
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between
Prof. J. Btan’ey Grimes and Loo Miller, Esq., nt tho Melo
deon, Boston, in March, 1860. Pamphlet, 170 pp. Prlco
$10 per bund
*
ed; single copies 15 cents.
Discussion cf Spiritualism and Immortality
*
in May,
I860, at tho Meb naon, Boston, between Elder Mlles Grant
and Rev. J. S Loveland. Price, wholesale, $0 per hundred,
single copies, 10 coms.
A Record of Modern Miracles. By S. B. Brittan. Price,
wholesale, $4 per hundred, single copies 6 cents.

Partlei noticed under thli head aro at liberty to receive
- NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
subscriptions to tho Bakmbb, and aro requested to call atten
Allston Hall, Tremont Street.—Tho regular course of
tion to it during thoir lecturing tours. Wo hope they will
use every exertion poaslblo In our behalf at this particular lectures commences In tho above Hall on Sunday Sept. xOlti,
and will continue through tbo winter, and services will com
time. Lecturers aro Informed that wo make no charges for mence
]
at 2 45 and 7 16 o’clock, p. m. Admission 10 cents.—
their notices; but If any ono fools It a duty to pay, ho or eho Lecturers engaged:—Miss Emma Hardingo tho four Sun
days
in
October; MIssLIzzlo Doteii tho last two Sundays In
may remit whatever thoy pleaso. Thia statement is mado in 1
November and tho last two In December.
answer to many inquiries upon the subject.
Conference Hale, No. 14 Bromeield street, Boston.—
Lecturers named below aro requested to give notice of any ।Spiritual
meetings aro bold ovory Sunday at 10 1-2 A. M.
Office No. 184 .West 24th Street, City of New.
change of thoir arrangements, In order that tho list may be and
।
at 8 and 7 1-2 p. k. P. Clark, Chairman.
SPIRIT INTERCOURSE.
York,
Tho Boston Spiritual Conference meets every Tuesday
bb correct as possible.
R. JAS. V. MANSFIELD, of Boston, tho world-renowned
ILL attend to patients personally at hls office, at thoir
Letter-Writing Test Medium.—cortltlcd by thousands
Miss Bbllb Boouoall lectures in Elkhart, Ind., tho four evening, at 71-2’ o'clock. (Tho proceedings aro reported for
Banner.) Tho subject for next Tuesday evening Ib:—
' of actual written tests—may he addressed at 12 Avon houses, or to thoir cases by fetter. Ho limits hls medi
Bundays of Oct.; Providence, R. I., the four Bundays of Nov.; tho
'
cal practice solely to his speciality, to wk: the cure
; Place, by Inclosing $1 and fours cent postage stamps. Ofllco
Now Bodford, Mass., the four first Sundays of Doc; in Troy, "Temptation."
A
mooting
Is
hold
every
Thursday
evening,
at
71-2
o
clock,
Bronchial or Throat ailmcnlM, Scrofula its nil
hours
from 9 A. m. to 5 r. M.
tf
June 8.
N. Y., tho last Bunday of Doc. and tho first Bunday of Jan.,
119 multiplied phaHCn, and the arrest of all
1862; in Cambrldgoport, Mass., tho three last Sundays of for the development of tho religious naturo, or the soulRS. E.M.T. HARLOW, (formerly Mrs. Tlpplo,) Clair Hemorrhages. Ho has nover failed in any case of spit
Jan;; Portland, Mo., tho four Bundays of February. Will re growth of Spiritualists. Jacob Edson, Chairman.
voyant Physician, 48 Wall street, Boston. Patients at ting blood, noso bleed, dysentery, floodings, Ac. Ho has faith
New York.—At Lamartine Hall, corner Sth Avenue and
ceive applications to lecturo In tho Eastern States during
a distance can bo examined by enclosing a lock of bair. Ex
in tho power of medicines to meet all such cases, and ac
291 h street, mootings aro bold every Sunday at 101-9 A. M., aminations and prescriptions, $1 each.
March of 1862. Address os above, or Rockford, 111.
tf
Feb. 16
cordingly uses thorn, never resorting to cauteries nor to in
' 8. Phblpb Leland will commence a course of lectures on 8 p. M, 7 1-2 p. m. Dr. H. Dresser Is Chairman of tho Asso
RS. FANNIE B. FELTON, Tranco Speaking and Soo- struments in tbo caso of diseases of tbo throat.
Geology at Richfield, Summit Co., Ohio, Oct. 22; at Sharon, ciation.
At Dodworlb's Hall. 800 Broadway, Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch
Ing Medium, will rocolvo hor friends on Tuesdays, Wed
« PHYSIO IAN, HEAL THYSELF.”
Medina Co., Ohio. Oct. 31. Friends desiring lectures on
nesdays and Fridays, at No. 25 Kncoland street.
Geology orGoneral Reform, during tho Fall and Winter, will will lecturo ovory Bunday, Morning and Evening.
This saying of roproach has lost its force In the practice o
Sept.
28.
8m®
Lowell.—Tbo Spiritualists of thia city hold regular moot
please write soon. Address Cleveland, Ohio.
Dr. D. Ills own sickness and iolf-oure shall bo tho only case
RS. M. W. HERRICK, Clairvoyant and Trance Medium, ho will report hero, as evidence of hls skill, in tho many
Mbs. Augusta A. Cubbish will not visit the Wost this ings on Sundays, forenoon and aftornoon, In Wells's Hall,
at No. 2 Jefferson Place. Hours from Oto 12 and 2 to 0; cases coming within hls charge:
season, as she Intended. In consequence ot this chaugo.she Speakers engagedMiss Fanuy Davis In October; H. B.
Wednesdays excepted.
Am®
Sept. 28. For several years I was declining In my strength and vital
Is ready to mako engagements to lecture in New England Storer, three first Sundays in Nov.; N. S. Greenleaf, tbo last
this fall aud winter. Bho will speak In 'Marblohcad, Oct. 13 Tuesday In Nov.; Miss Emma Hardingo, tho flrst Bunday In
ISS E. D. STARKWEATHER; Rapping, Writing, Teat forcos, till at length I wns evidently consuming away; respi
and 20; .Ohfeopoo, Oct. 27; Oswego, N. Y., Bundays of Nov. Doo.; Warren Chase, secund and third Sunday In Doc.; Mrs.
Medium, No. 22 Pitta street, near Green atroel. Hours ration becoming difficult, and having a constant cough, with
Augusta A, Currier, two last Sundays in Doo.
Address box 815, Lowell, Mass.
from 9 a.m. to 0 p.m. Terma 50 cento. , tf
JunoLexpectoration attended with raising of blood. This condition
N
ew
B
edford
.
—
Music
Hall
has
beon
hired
by
tho
Spirit

continuing, I was finally forced to relinquish business (tho The Healing of the Nations.—Given through Charles
Miss Emma Habdingr will locturo In Boston during Oct.;
k* F. HYDE, (formerly of 8 Lagrange Place.) Wrlt- profession of tbo law, thon pursued for twenty years) and
In Taunton, Milford and Portland, during part of November ualists. Conference Meetings held Sunday mornings, and
Linton. With an Introduction und Appendix by Gov. Taland December, and form engagements for othor Sabbaths speaking by mediums, Afternoon end Evening. Tho fol 11VJL Ing and Tranco Medium, may bo found at 75 Beach glvo up to sickness. Reduced almost to a skeleton, and suf
madgo. 550 pp. Prlco $1,00.
Btrcot, Boston.
if
Bcpt.14.
fering pains boyund my power of description, violent hemorr
and week evenings this winter in the oast Address, caro of lowing speakers apo engagedMiss Bello Scougall, Deo.
Psalms
of Life : a compilation of Psalma Hymns, Chants,
1st.,
Btb,
loth,
and
22d.
hages from tho chest sot In, whoso frequency and frlghtfulBela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mass.
Anthems, Ao., embodying tho Spiritual,, Reformatory and
RS. 0. A. KIRKHAM, Seeing and Tranco Medium, 140 ness foreshadowed si>eedy dissolution oftho relations of body
Portland, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists of this city hold regular
Mbs. AbkaM. Middlebrook will spend the months of
Court
stroou
Boston
,
Mass.
tf
April
13.
Progressive
sentiments of tho present ago. By John B:
and spirit. Tho most violent hemorrhages and longest in du
October, and November In Boston, and requests that all meetings ovory Bunday In Lancaster Hall. Conference In
Adams. Price, 75 cents
IIAOE L. BEAN, Writing Test Medium, No. 8 Lathrop ration, which occurred In my caso, at any tlmo, continued
friends In tho immediate vicinity of that city, desirous of tho forenoon. Lectures aftornoon and evening,at 8 and 71-2
(hroe days and throo nights consecutively, thoro being six Religion of Manhood: Or. Tho Ago of Thought.. By Dr
Place, (lending from Hanover street.) °5w Sept. 2U
obtaining her services as a lecturer for the Bundays in those o'clock. Speakers engaged:—Miss Laura DeForco during
J. II. Robinson. Prlco, 50 oonto
discharges, or vomitings of blood In each twenty-four hours,
months, will apply as soon as possible at Box 422, Bridge October; Miss Susan M. Johnson, tho three last Sundays in
In largo quantities. During all this tlmo I was unable to Uo My Experience : Footprints of a Presbyterian to
November;
Miss
Emma
Hardlnge,
two
asi
Sabbatlis
In
Deo.;
port,Conn.
down.
G. B. Stebbins, during January; Bello Scougall, during Fob.
Spiritualism By Francis II. Smith of Baltimore, 25ots,
Wabbbs Chabb lectures In Marblehead, Oct. 23d, 24th, 25th
At this tfmo andon other occasions of hemorrhage, physi
Providence.—Speakers engagedBusan M. Johnson tho
The Spiritual Beasoner. By E. W. Lewie. Price 87 ots.
and 27th; In Quincy, Moss., four Bundays of Nov.; Lowell,
cians
of
ovory
school
and
philosophy,
tried
thoir
skill,
but
all
Mass.; Dec. 8th and 15th; Taunton, last two Sundays of Deo. last two Sabbaths of Oct.; Bello Scougall In Nov.; Loo. Mll A CURE WARRANTED FOR 60 CENTS. thoir efforts to arrest thobleedlngs woro unsuccessful. Hav The Kingdom of Heaven; ob, the Goldbk Aob.—By E.
He will receive subBcrptions for tho Banner of Light at club lor In Deo ; Mrs. A. M. Spence, In Jan.; Mrs. M. M. Macum Thi purchase money refunded lo all persons dissatisfied ing studied for tho medical profession before entering that of
W. Loveland. Price, 37 cents.
bor in Fob.; Frank L. Wads worth tn May.
prices. tho law, I dlsmised all physicians, and, solf-n-llant, proceed
*
The Conflict of Ages Ended—a Hnccodanoum to Beechwith its results.
ed to try my own skill. Tho rosult was, I recovered, and,
H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, will looturo at Foxor's “Conflict of Ages." By Honry Wollor. Prlco25ctB.
for somo years, havo beon well enough to practice my special Spirit Communion: a record of Communications from tho
. boro, on.the 8d or 4th Sunday of Oot; Lowell, flrst throo
ity In modlcino, abovo named, and to heal others In tho like
Bundays of November; Chicopee; lhe 4th Sunday of Novem
rSplrlt Spheres. By J. B. Fcrgurson. Price, 25. .
ber. Applications for lectures elsewhere, should be address
SIMPLE sweet ayrup, compounded of roots and barks, desperate condition.
Dr. D. takes pleasure In referring to hls numerous old Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Autobiogra
ed to him at Now Haven, Conn.
containing no drugs or deleterious substances; mild
phy by A. M. Dlgnowlty, M. D., of San Antonio, Texas, 25c.
clients and acquaintances for attestation to tho foregoing re
*
nnd safe In Its operation, agreeable to tho taste, and doos not,
Mbs. Mauy M. Maovmbbb will lecture two first Sundays
tf
Juno 8.
Voices from tho Spirit World: being communications
liko other diarrhoea preparations, constipate tho bowels, port of'hls own caso of self-cure.
of November in Worcester, Muss.; two last in New Bodlord;
from many Spirits. By tho band of Isaac Post, Medium
I thereby endangering tho system, Ac., necessitating tho lm>
February in Provldonco, R. I.; Juno at Portland, Mo. Ad
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEREADY BY THE 20TH OF OCTOBER.
Prlco, 25 cents.
1 mediate uso of cathartics; but It gives immediate relief, indress, West Kllllngly,0onn.
ALBANY SEEDLING” is tho moat prolific . vlgorates and strengthens the patient, and leaves tho bowels
The Bible as a Book. By A. W. HonA medium. 10 ots.
N. FbAnk White cun bo addressed through Oot., at Taun 6 YY Strawberry
known.
In
a
healthy,
natural
condition.
One
boUlo
of
tbo
Summer
A
Book
for
Every
Household.
Scripture Illustrated by Moral and Religious Stories
ton, Mass.; Nov., Seymour, Ot.; Dec., Putnam, Conn. All
tor llttlo children. By Mrs. L. M. Willis, prlco, 10 ots.
applications for week evenings must bo addressed as above, Single Plants have yielded 370 Berries in a Season! Ouro Is suffiolenkforany ordinarycaso; ono or two potions
I being sufficient u* cure up tho most violent attack; and four
lu advance.
EVERY PLANT 18 PERFECT AND BEARS FRUIT, ' I to six bottles warranted to euro any one caso of confirmed
Miss Emma Houston will lecturo during tho month of De which Is of Excellent Flavor and often measures Four to chronic California Diarrhaa. Tho Summer Ourols adapted
cember In Charlestown, Mass. Bho may be addressed for the Five Inohes in Circumference 1
.COMTAXHIKG
PAMPHLETS.
. ages, sexes
- .......
________ , __________
to all
and conditions;
none can bo_________
injured by its
present, at Manchester, N. H, or East Stoughton, Mass.
f.j• Persons having a largo or small piece of land which thoy proper uso. For children and Infants, and particularly for
MEDIOAli PRESCRIPTIONS
A lecture OU Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackson, deliv
Mbs'. Amanda M. Bpbnob will locturo in Bradford, Me., deslro to cultivate,
It has no equal.
Tho
Cure bos
’ *children
WMm" teething, °
----- 1 nu
'* °Summer
--------- i—
ered at Dodworth's Ball, on tbo evening of Bundar, Jan.
■ ■' yon ira ’
OoU 15,10 and 17; Bangor 4 Bundays In Oct and 1 in Nov.
I been used In a great variety of cases for three years, with
EITHEIl FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT,
119,1861. . Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, medium. Trice, 10 cts.
Address, the abovo places, or Now York City.
astonishing results; never yet having failed to effect a cure.
?
HUMAN
BODY
AND
MIND.
will find thoso plants to glvo tho utmost satisfaction.
f
Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
To mothers with largo famines of children, tbo Summer Cure
Chableb A. Hayden will spoak In the vicinity of Stough
ker and Henry Olav, delivered at Dodworth's Hall Sunday,
Extra sized strong and vigorous plants will bo supplied at
s truly Invaluable.
ton through October and November. Address as above, or
-Deo. 16, I860. Mrs CoraL. V. Hatch, medium. Price, 10c.
tho
following
rate
5000
Plants.
$25;
1000
Plants.
$6;
500
All
agents
selling
this
medicine,
may
nt
their
dlsoro.
BY
AOBFW
J
A
OK
BO
W
D
A
VIS.
'
Livermore Falls, Me.
Plante, $4. Any fess number, $1 por hundred. Whoroltls tion refund tho purchase money to persona dissatisfied with
A Discourse on Faith, Hopo and Love, by CoraL. v.
Lbo Milleb will speak in Stafford, Conn., Nov. fid and inconvenient to pay cash, Fruit Trees and Grapo Vines will its results.
Hatch, medium. Price, 10c,
This now volume contains meet Important Information re
10th; Summersville, Conn., Nov. 17th and 24th; Providence, bo thken in exchange.
Prlco, 50 cents a bottle.
.
A Discourse on the Immutable Decrees of God, by
R,I.t five Sundays lu Dec. Address,Hartford,Cb.torasabove.
G. 0. Goodwin A Co., Boston, Gonoral Agent for New Eng specting the Philosophy qf Disease and the'Laws qf Health.'
Full directions for setting out tho plants and cultivation
Cora L. V. Hatch, medium, Price, 10c.
Mbs. Fannie Burbank Felton lectures in Now Bed will bo glvon when required.
land. H.H. Hay, Portland, and B. ff. Bbadbuby, Bangor, with mcthods. of treatment and cure hitherto unknown to
The Publio Circle; a Record of Facts In Spiritual Inter
ford, October 20th and 27th; lu Boston,Dec. 1st. Address
the world. Orders sont to DR. OHILD, 15 Tremont Street, Boston, or General Agents for Maine.
course—a record of J. B. Conklin's mediumship in tho
25 Kncoland street, Boston.
HOWES & 00., Proprietors, Belfast, Me.
J. B. ADAMB, West Roxbury, Mass., will bo promptly an
*
It imparts knowledge wherebyany Individual ihay bo'great
year 1855. Price, 25 cents.
Bold by all good Druggists.
10wQ
Aug. 24.
W. K, Ripley will spoak in Bradford, Me., each alternate swored.
8w
Oct. 5.
ly assisted in resisting and overcoming the assaults of dieWhat is Truth 1 By Judge Edmonds. Spiritualism and
Sabbath for tho coming year; one fourth at Glenbum, and
former Superstitious, by Prof. Monti, of Harvard College.
ease, and enjoying uninterrupted good health. • ’
one-fourth at Kenduskoag.
S. C. PRATT, M. r>.,
A Review of tho treatment Spiritualism has received al
The Prescription department of the book comprises
George M. Jackson, Inspirational speaker, will respond
the .hands of Its opponents. By Joel Tiffany. Throo pa
to calls for lectures on Spiritual and cognate reform ques Latb Azbooiats or T. H. Gubehovoh, M. D., or London. Ko More Accidents by Burning Fluid. A Safe Subpers
bound together. Price, 10 cents.
More than Three Hundred Prescriptions
tions, at Praitsburg, Btoubon Co., N. Y. until 15th Oct.
No. 41 Tremont Street, Boston.
. atitute to burn in Fluid Lamps.
Spiritual Experiences of Mrs. L. 8. Platt, of Newton, Ct.
■ yon IBB OOBB <W
Mb. and Mbs. II. M. Milleb can bo addressed at Conne T\R. PRATT gives particular attention to the rational treatHIS OIL la prepared to burn lo all kinds of Lamps with
.Price, 10 cents.
,
aut, Ohio, cure Asa Hlckox.
OVER ONE HUNDRED FORMS OF DISEASE.
’ PiiiB
Ninth, tbo last of tho Popes. Price, 10 cents.
I J mont of tho following Special Dlseoscs, viz:—Stammer
out ChlmnleB, such as Fluid, Sperm or Lard Oil Lamps.
Pboyessob Butleb’b address Is caro of Dr. Child, 15 Tre ing, Epilepsy,
Dyspfpsia, diseases of tho Heart, dis and will burn at half tho cost of Fluid In all Lamps fixed It wilt bo found to convey valuable Information respecting Thn Ro-Called Tablo Hannings, Or, Intercourse with
Doparied BJrlts. Ilolaic^by^Karl Lotz. Published In
mont street, Boston.
eases of tbe Eye and Ear, diseases oftho Throat and Lungs, with Gioen’s Jot Burners, and Is tho GreatcBtArtlflclal Light
Miss L. E. A. DeFobob lectures In Portland, Me., in OoU diseases of JKomen, and Scrofula In all Its forms, Including yet discovered. It gives a steady, clean and soft light, and tbo treatment of nearly every modification of disease Incident
Germany In 1855. and translated by Mrs. R. Klein, of Now
Address abovo.
tho positive cure of Cancers, lilcers, Moles, etc., as advised by doos not choke tho lungs with foreign matter, such as re to ibis climate, simplified and adapted to universal uso as a
Y ork, with nn IntroOuctlon by J. W. Edmonds. 10 cents.
sults generally from using Rosin and Kerosene Oil, and will book of
F. L. Wadsworth can bo addressed Boston, Mass., care Ricord, of Farit, without pain or surgical operation.
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion ; Or, Nature vorReception Hours, jrom 10 a m. to 3 p. m.
burn x Kerosene Lamps free frum smoko and smell by tak
Bola Marah, 14 Bromflold streoU
bus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 10 cents.
FAMILY REFERENCE.
ing off tho cap and chimney.
Aug. 17.
______
3m________________
'H. L. Bowker will givo ticket lectures, or otherwise, on
Foor hundred and thirty-two pages, 12mp. Price only Oss The Harmonial Man; Or. Thoughts for tho Ago. By A.
It is also a couplets budstitute For.Sperm and Lard Oils,
Mental and Physical Anatomy. Address, Natick, Mass.
he mistake or christendom; and is Jus t as safe and harmless to burn, and may tako the
■ J Davl«. Price, 15 cents.
OR, JE8UB AND HIB GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND placo of tho common fluid and other dangerous compounds Doliah! Single copies mailed free on receipt of price.
Mbs. 0. M. Btowb, may bo addressed until further notice,
Religion, Natural and Revealed; Or, The Natural
Address A. J. DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal street, N. V.
CHRISTIANITY—812 pagos J2 mo.—is ent by mall for ono that havo been thrown Into tho market of late.
Cleveland, Ohio, care of ** Bunboam.”
Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology and Physiolo
For sale by Bbl A Mabbii, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. II. F. M.
gy. ByO. B. Fowler. Prlco, 25 cents.
Tho above Oil is perfectly clean nnd freo from grease and
Rev. E. Case, Jr., Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mloh., or caro of dollar. Also,
LOVE
AND
MOOK
DOVE
OR,
HOW
TO
MAR

smoko or unpleasant odor, nnd 1b now considered tho safest Bbown, Cleveland 0., and by all Nows Dealers.
Mrs. James Lawronco, Cleveland, O.iio.
Discourses on Divine Illumination. By J. B. Ferguson.
RY TO THE END Off CONJUGAL SATISFACTION—f
Oct, 12.
I Price, 10 cents.
Db. E. L. Lyon, may be addressed caro of Wm. Crowell, small gilt-bonud volume—is sent by mail for nine letter- and best Oil ever offered to tho public. It Is a most desir
able article, and whnt is moro than all, It Is unexplosive.
Geneva, Ashtabula Co.. Ohio.
Tho
Unveiling; Or, Whnt I Think of Spiritualism. By Dr.
stamps. Address
GEORGE STEARNS,
Any person can hav.o samples sont by express, if doslrcd.
p. B. Randolph. Price, 15o.
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
Mbs. M. H. Coles, caro of B. Marsh, 14 Bromflold st, Boston
Dec. 15.
tf
Weft Acton, Matt.
State, County nnd Town Rights for safe, with full directions
Mrs. H. 0. Montague, caro of P Clark, 14 Bromflold street
Spiritualism—Ha Phenomena and Significance. Dy Chas.
to make, by addressing lhe Patentee.
CTAVIUS KING, Eclectic and Botanic Druggist, No. 65
Mrs. A. H. Bwan, care P. Clark, 14 Bromflold st., Boston.
Partridge. Price, 10c.
.
Caveat applied for nnd granted Fob. 24th, 1800. Letters
THE NEW METALLIC PEN.
Washington street, Boston, has always on hand ovory va
Db. 0. H. Wellington. No. 202 Northampton st., Boston.
locturo on Spiritual Manifestations—Test, Present and,
Issued Fob. 19th, 1801.
riety of Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Ac., selected with great caro; patent
Joseph H. Bickford, tranco speaker, Boston, Mass.
AIIREN & LUDDEN would call tbo attention of all
Future. By Rev. Thomas L. Harris Prlco, lOe.
The abovo Uil retails at $1 por gallon.
pressed and put up by himself, and warranted pure, and of
Db. H. F. Gardner. 46 Essex street, Boston, Mass.
business mon to tbeir Nbw.Patbnt Combination A Reviewer Reviewed
Wholesale 80 cents per gallon.
*
A few Remarks upon Four Pa
superior quality. Also, Dr. Clark’s colobrated medicines;
Kt 0. Question, 151 Harrison Avenue, Boston.
Pbh, which slides upon a wood pencil. This Is the most
Orders solicited and filled with dispatch. Letters prompt
pers from tho Boston Courier concerning Theodore Parker,
Beach’s,Thompsonian,concentrated, aud most oftho com ly answered.
L. Judd Pardee, Boston, caro of Bela Marsh.
lioxlblo,
cheapest nnd consequently the most desirable pen
B. F< HEBARD,
.Ralph
Wolde
Emerson,
George
Wm. Curtis and-the Abo
pounds used In tho Eclectic Practice. N. B.—A liberal dis
Rev. Bilab Tyrrell, 40 Bouth street, Boiton.
In use. Il Is diamond pointed, the points being selected from
August 3.
6m
________ ? Neponset, Mats
litionists. Prlco, 10c.
count mode to Physicians and Healing Mediums,
Lewis B. Monroe, 14 Bromflold Bu, Boston.
the best Iridium, and warranted to givo entire satisfaction.
ONSUMPTION AND ASTHMA. CURED.—DR. H. JAMES
The Revelator; being an account of tbo twenty-one days’
May 25.
Omos
Mbs; R. H. Burt, 00 Carver st., Boston.
Tho testimonials received from numerous sources—(and
cntrancoment ol Abraham P. Pierce, Spirit Medium, Belfast,
discovered, whilo In tbo East Indies, a certain euro for which will appear from tlmo to tlmo In public print)—are of
Charles H. Crowell, Boston, Mats,
-Jk-. SEMINAL WEAKNESS—Its Cause and Cure, by
Maine, together with a Sketch of hls Life. Price, lOe. .
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, and Gonertho most flattering character. Tho great excellence attained
0. H. Dellpield, box 3314, Boston.
Y;Klr
n
former
sufferer
—
containing
also
an
exposure'
of
a!Dobillty.
Tho
remedy
wasdlscovered
by
him
when
his
only
in tho production of this pen has been accomplished by a A Review of Dr. bod's Involuntary Thoory cf Spiritual .
Bbnj. Danforth, Boston, Mass.
Quacks. Enclosing stamp, address, In perfect confi- child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured, scries of experiments extending ovor eighteen years.
Db.O. 0. York, Boston, Mass.
Manifestations. By W. B. Courtney. Price, 10c.
dence,box 3818, Boston, Mass.' A very important circular and Is now ahvo and well. Desirous of benefiting hls fellow It Is reasonable to suppose tbat ere long this pen must take
J. n. CuRKiKR, Cambrldgoport, Mass.
Tho Tables Turned; A brief Review of Bov. 0. M. Butler,'
to
tho.marrled,
sent
on
rocelpr
of
stamp.
Copy
address.
mortals,
ho
will
send
to
those
who
wish
It
tho
recipe,
contain

tho
precedence
of
all
others
now
In
use.
Mbs. Sabah a. Byrnes, 33 Winter st., E. Cambridge, Mass.
D. D. By B. B. Brittan. Prlco, 10c.
Sept. 14._______
lySm’
____________
ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this
P. 8. AU orders will bo promptly attended to, and on tho
W Ellery Cupeland, Roxbury, Mass
remedy, free, on receipt of their names, with stamp for return most reasonable terms. Address
Letters to the New York Tribune on Spiritualism.
&
Wm.E. Rioe, Roxbury, Mass.
A
BEAUTIFUL
LITTLE
MLOBOBOOPE,
By Judge Edmonds. Price, ]0c.
.
postago. Thereis notaslngte symptom of Consumption tbat
Chas. T. Irish Taunton Mass., care of Staples Phillips.
MAGNIFYING objects 500 times, will be mailed to it doos not at onco take hold of and dissipate. Night sweats,
109 Broadway, Room 3 Gllsoy Building, Now York. Honiy Ward Beecher and Theodore Parker.—Two
Miss B. Anna Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
any address on the receipt of 25 Obktb in silver, and peevishness. Irritation of tho nerves, failure of memory, diffi
Articles from tbo Now Yorn Independent—" Total Deprav
March 10.
Miss Lizzie Dotbn, Plymouth, Mast.
ono rod stamp. Flvo of dlffrront powers, sent/rw qf postage, cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, soro throat,
ity" and " Working with Errorlsts." Price, Sc.
E. R. Young, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
lor
$1.0d.
Address
F.
BOWEN,
lock
box
114,
Boston,
Mass.
chilly
sensations,
nausea
at
tho
stomach,
inaction
of
the
Mbs . Jennie 8. Rudd. Taunton, Mass. .
Tho Pedlar and Parson; A Discussion ot Modem Spirit
Aug 31._____________
3m
______________
DR- J- R. NE WTON,
bowels, wasting away of tbo muscles. Address
Ret. Btbphen Fellows, Fall River, Mass,
ualism. Price So.
CRADDOCK A CO..
PRACTICAL, PHYSICIAN FOR CHRON A Review of Bov. Charles Beecher’s Report concerning tbo
A. C. Robinson, Fall River, Mass.
Sept
21.
eowly
225
North
Second
st.,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
Isaac P. Gebbnlbaf, Lowell, Mass,
IC
DISEASES,
JOB PRINTING
Spiritual Manifestations. By B. B. Brittan. Price, 10c.
N. B. Greenlbap, Lowell, Mass.
MBS, POOLE.
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED
A. E. Newton’s Spiritual Tracts. No. 1—“Spiritualism.
OFFICE 32 EAST 18TH STREET, NEW YORK.
Mas. Anar H. Lowe, Essex, Mass.
Dcflnod."
No. £—"What does Spiritualism Teach?"
J- H. Randall, Northfield, Mass.
BcpL 7.
________
1?___________
__________
AT THIS OFFICE.
MUSIC TEACHER,
1
No. 4.—"Evil: Its Source and Remedy." Each.1 cent.
H. A. Tucker, Foxboro’.Mati.
No 83 SHAWMUT AVENUE, ROXBURY, MASS.
F. G. Gurnrt, Duxbury, Mass.
B. CONKLIN, Test Medium, No. 509 Broadway, New Annual Spiritual Register, for 1861. Edited by Uriah
A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST.
Clark, price, 5c.
,
J. Locke, Greenwood, Masi.
, York.
3m
July 6.
Toran, from $8 to $12 for 24 lessons.
4t®
Sept.' 28.
NO. 15 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MABS.
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Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE.
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fttnl fuels described In tho Holy fDripturce,
rostrum of every Spiritual Hall. As tho number of character
<
of believing in tho reality of those charac
these edifices among Uriah Clark’s five million Splr- Instead
I
nnd facts.
Dualists does not exceed four or five, tho hint thus ters
1
Third. It Is maintained that tho Creeds ot the
publicly expressed may bo better reserved for my Church, whether regarded ne confess ons of faith, or
private correspondence with the proprietors.
ns "Instruments for tho Interpretation of Scripture,”
Of tho rest of tho evening’s programme it is un may now bo put aside, as no longer suitable to the
necessary to speak. Good feeling, amounting to en present advanced Intellectual condition oftho world.
Fourth. Liberty is claimed for tho clergy nnd
thusiasm, seasoned tho hour. A promise was made
candidates for tho holy orders to subscribe articles
by thoso who have never deceived mo, nor wlll, I be of Religion, aud to use formularies in public worship,
lieve, fall tho good man in whoso behalf they spoke, without believing them according to their plain aud
,
that " tho spirits” would over meet him there, ever natural meaning. Fifth. Attempts are made to separate Christian
come nnd inhabit tho house ho had reared for them
holiness of life from Christian Doctrine.
—tho temple dedicated to their honor; that though
These, therefore, constitute tbo hardest nnd truest
tho benches may bo deserted by human forms, and
tho cold, selfish tread of humanity no more re echo things that can bo uttered against this new body of
on the floor, spirits over loving and truo would never liberal nnd progressive divinity. Wo ore nil glad to
desert him, or bis haljl; ever assemble there to wor know tho worst at once.
After giving in this report on behalf of the Com
ship with him, (even if ho stood nlpne) tho Father, who
prefers the devotion of ono faithful human heart to the mittee, tho Archdeacon deliberately proceeded to ask
empty halleluiahs of multitudes; and that when the that what is styled a "Synodical Judgment” be pro
mouldering hand of decay had swept tho visible nounced on the book—something like a bull, or a
form’of the templo into oblivion, tho spirit of devotion decree of condemnation fulminated at times against
and love that had erected it, should preserve it in tbe innocent pages of print, suoh as " Unelo Tom,” and
archives of eternity, and open its gates to worship other works of the human brain nnd human inspi
ping angels, in tho land where truth erects her halls ration. This was the exact form of the resolution
introduced by tho Archdeacon, which.resolution—it
of imperishable beauty.
N. B.—If 11 tbo world’s people ’’ feel disposed to may bo as well to state—was finally passed by a
sneer at the Spiritualists, who after drawing out tbe vote of thirty-one to eight.
elite of mind, in the largest cities, halls, and audi Resolved, That in the opinion of this House, there

| think our Immortality Is at all Influenced by tcmpta- them
I
with verdure j mon keep no memory of thoso
tion t believing Its subjugation to bo only a question ,who brought them only evil; tho exterminators per
of time, not of. foot. But all violation of consoicn- .
tlous conviction costs mo into a holl of torture, ish In as deep oblivion os tholr victims.
“.... —oleates
which is tho antipodes of heaven and God.
And quoted <xks. nndjoin ls tiro words long,
Tbat on tho st retell od loro-tlngur of ail timo
Notice to Nplriliinl Coiuiulltcew.
Bn. Child__ Admitting what wo call God to bo In
Bj.arklo fororor."
finite, will you explain how there can bo any antipo Please to leave my namo .off tho Cambridgoport list
of meetings, Mr. Editor, as my services havo been de
des to Infinitude?
<clined
thoro upon tho ground tbat tho meetings wero
GOD'S ANVIL.
I
’
nov,
B
utler.—I know nothing about God. Vast not
।
to bo continued.
There is an injustice to tlio
Pain’s furnace heat within mo quivers,
as
the
Universe,
filling
up
all
the
spaces
of
tlio
Ilcavi
speaker,
where their services uro dispensed with, os is
God’s breath upon tbo flame doth blow,
one, there Is no background against whioh God oan often tho caso in theso direful times, aud tho Commit
And all my soul in anguish shivers,
stand relieved, whereby wo may measure or define tees neglect to omit tlio name from the published list,
And trembles at the fiery glow;
And yot I whisper, •' As God will I”
him. Everything to mo Is as good as infinite, which, ns, of course, no ono would write to them for o month
And, in hls hottest tire, hold still.
seeing, I cannot see over, for it hides tbo beyond. that was advertised elsewhere. I wish to say, to all
places where I am engaged, that if you wish to suspend
Tho
God I speak of is tbat whioh is within, not with your meetings at tho time that the arrangement pre
Ho comes and Jays my heart, nil hooted,
out,
me.
viously made would bring mo to you, tbat it is nn act
On tho bard anvil, minded so
Into hls own fair shape to boat it
Da. Child.—Then I understand you to imply that of simple justice for you to send mo word ns soon as
With hls great hammer, blow on blow;
your
minds are resolved upon it. M. M, Macumbbb.
there ore as many Gods as there are mon and wo- .
And yet I whisper, •• As God will I”
West Kitlingly, Ct., Sept., 1861.
mon ?
And, at hls heaviest blows, hold still.
Pnor. Butler.—I do not believe in any personal
Special Notice.
Ho takes my softened heart and beats it;
God; but in order to express ourselves with any ap
The sparks fly off at every blow ;
The undersigned, grateful for past favors, nnd thank
proximation toward clearness, we must belittle God
He turns it o’er nnd o’er, and beats it,
to tho measure of our human comprehension. Thus, ing his friends and the publio for their patronage,
And lets it cool nnd makes it glow ;
then, because we aro hemmed in by the limitations would inform them that ho has removed from No. 2
And yeti whisper,
As God will I"
Place, to No. IT Bennett street, (cornerof Jef
of
form, and because every man’s conception of God Jefferson
And, iu hls mighty hand, hold still.
ferson Place, near Washington street, Boston,) where
is an enlarged projection of his own special ideal of he will bo happy to meet all that are seeking for health,
Why should I murmur? for the sorrow
Goodness, Truth, and Wisdom, there are (in a sense) or to visit families, wherever a Healing Medium may
Thus only longer lived would be:
as many Gods as there are men and women; which be wanted, (on reasonable terms,)hoping, by being atIts end may come, and will, to-morrow,
does but mean that eaoh is an individual part of the tentivo and faithful to his spirit guides, to he able to
When God has done hls work in me ;
relieve tho suffering and distressed.
Hours at his
I universal whole.
Bo I say, trusting, •• As God will I” ■
Rooms, from 9 a.' m. to 12 m., and from 1 to 6 p. m.
Rev. Ma. Tyrrell.—I understood Prof. Butler to
. And trusting to the end, hold still.
Samuel Grover, Healing Medium.
just now say, that, could we see as God sees, wo
Ho kindles for my profit purely
should see all things right—whioh implies a God
A Generous Ofler.
Affliction's glowing, fiery brand.
outside of ourselves; and also implies, if God does
And all his heaviest blows are surely .
aro sufficient grounds for proceeding to a Synodical
Mn.
J.
V.
M
ansfield
, the well known medium for
ences of the States, havo nothing moro to boast of judgment on the book entitled Essays and Reviews; not see wrong, that all things are right
Inflicted by a Master hand;
| Prop. Butler.—Maugro all the beautiful inten answering sealed letters, has generously offered—for
So I say, proving, •• As God will I”
and
that
tho
abovo
resolution
bo
communicated
to
the
than the dedication of two halls, in two small villages
tbe space of threo months—to answer gratuitously a
And hopo in him, and suffer still.l
Upper House, together with a copy of the Report of tions of my friends, Dr. Child and Mr. Tyrrell, I can
of Massachusetts and Indiana, and whilst St. Louis, tho
sealed letter for every subscriber who remits us
Sturm.
Committee.
not agree with them in thinking temptation to be "a two dollars, for the Banner one year. Each letter
Cincinnati, Chicago and Columbus in thelVest, Boston
fiction
to
the
soul.
”
Tho
divine
nebulous
possibili

And now the Essays and Reviews will be read and
to be answered must accompany the subscription
. We wish to close our eyes on tho world in the places New York, Philadelphia and Providence in the East,
ties of man do not crystalizo themselves into divino money, and also threo 3 cent postage stamps to pre
discussed, and studied, more than ever. People, both
wb love best; tho child in its mother’s bosom, tho
actualisms, without spiritual struggle and effort of his pay return letters. Mr. M. makes tbis offer solely to
cannot, in the language of Joel Tiffany, build even a
patriot in his country’s.
in tho Church and out, will desire to acquaint them own. Tho Ideal never weds itself to tho Heal, until it
barn for the spirits, and scarcely now sustain
aid us in extending tho circulation of our paper,
selves with any now interpretation of the Bible, that has been fairly wooed aud fully won. We must which is tho best way to benefit the cause.
meetings
in
hired
halls,
let
the
aforesaid
sneering
. MORNING AND EVENING.
shiver
lances
in
the
service
of
Goodness
before
sho
recommends it more fully to their higher sense and
. When first the glorious god of day
world take heed that though Seth Hinshaw in Greens
reason. Tho good work of freeing tbe human mind consents to crown us with her garlands.
Flings wide his orient gates of gold,
The Arcana of Nature
*
boro
’
,
and
Mr.
Bassett
in
Marblehead,
are
but
two,
of
Tho transfiguration of our life occurs after tho GethAnd striding on his kingly way,
will go steadily forward, while all the old supersti semenean hour. Every soul has within itself tho
This
volume,
by
Hudson
Tuttle,
Esq., is one of tho
Uriah Clark’s five millions—let them take notice, I
Bids earth her varied charms unfold ;
tions uro laid away in their own mouldiness, to be splendors of God struggling to be born, and tho birth best scientific books of tho present ago. Did the read
When flower-cups brim with fairy wino,
repeat—What kind of two thoy ore; that within a
public understand tbis fact fully, they would have
known of men no more.
does not come without the travail and pain. Christ ing
And dew-pearls catch a ruddy glow,
tho work without delay. By reference to the seventh
fortnight of eaoh other, in tho most calamitous and
And song-birds wake their notes divine,
and Judas stand, respectively, as representatives of page of this paper, lost column, the reader will find
panic-stricken days that have over fallen on this
And balmy breezes softly blow—
temptation overcome, and of overthrow by tempta an enumeration of its contents. This work has found
Reported for tho Banner of LUtb^
Mead,' wood, and dell I love to pace,
glorious land, they have given of their earthly treas
tion. Tho new-born glory shot out at every pore of its way into Germany, been translated into the Ger
And greet dear Nature face to face.
BOSTON
SPIRITUAL
CONFERENCE,
Jesus’face, altering tbo fashion thereof; while the man language by a gentleman well known to tbo sci
ure, to build temples for tho world’s progress, im
violated angel in Judas uttered suoh solemn protest entific world, and bas been extensively sold in that
When western skies are royal red,
Tuesday Evening, October 8,1861.
provement and comfort; have reared up monuments
And oven spreads her dusky veil,
that it brake the man’s heart asunder, and spurned country. Wo will send the book by mail to any part
to an unpopular cause, in an hour when all besides
When love-lorn Luna overhead
his
flesh into the grave. But 1 do not condemn nor of tbo United States, on tho receipt of $1,00.
’
are fondly oiingihg to their wealth as their Saviour, I Question.—temptation.
Brings forth tho tuneful nightingale ;
execrate Judos. Every nature must run its orbit;
When shepards fold their fleecy care,
Inducement lo Nubscribera.
Dr. Gardner made the opening speech '.with re and all planets hove their deflections and divergeand atone, out of the cold millions of lookers on, are
And gaily chirp tbe green-grass choirs,
To any one who will send us three dollars, with
dedicating temples to tho benefit of others, without marks pertinent to the subject, viewing temptation meats from their exact circular action, as a whole,
When bat and moth whirl through the air,
as being a useful means,of development. There are into eclipses, in whioh eaoh part of tho whole express
■ . And glow-worms light their elfin fires—
one single selfish aim or hope of earthly reward, fame> two conditions necessary to temptation, viz., attrac es its partiality, and acknowledges its special char the names of three new subscribers for the Banner
I love to roam o'er mead, o'er hill,
of Light, for six months, we will send a copy of
or
even
appreciation.
And let my fancy sport at will.—[John (7. TFoll.
tion within and attraction without. We are all acter.
either, Whatever Is, is Right, by Dr. .Child, The
/
.
My beloved and revered friend Seth Hinshaw and tempted. Christ, as perfect man as ever lived on
I do not deprecate temptation. It often serves as Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, or, Twelve
The deepest sorrow is noiseless. There Is no griof kind Mr. Bassett, I have written of you both as ut earth, was tempted. He was subject to passions
a rock on which to break the shell of some hard-en Lectures, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a splendid
like that which does not speak.
terly unselfish ; perhaps I am wrong, for verily you like other men, and was consequently tempted to do closed faculty; and it is upon stepping stones of our steel engraving of Mrs. Hatch. These works are all
wrong, as other men are. There is a devil within slain selves that wo mount to higher things. We
both know where and when yon will havo your re nnd allurements without that tempt us to do wrong. know good through ovil. Tho first use a child makes published for ono dollar each, and this is an offer
worthy the immediate attention of our readers, for
asleep.
,„4
ward. Perhaps the best conclusion the world oan If we yield to temptation, there must bo a selfish de of a knife is to out his fingers; yet edged tools are we shall continue it in force only two months,
‘
She sleeps among her pillows soft,
come to of the whole matter, is, " to go and do like sire within that is wrong. If our better natures pre useful. The dawning of the ago of manhood is mark
(A dove, now wearied with her flight,)
• And all around, and all aloft,
wise.”
Emma Hardinge. dominate, we resist this temptation, and are mado ed by approaches of licentious feeling, yet it is only
*
Friend
of ProBrcx
*
in Indiana. .
better thereby. Money, it may be, offers the great through the affeotional nature that a man can bo
Hang flutes and folds of virgin white:
The next annual meeting of the Friends of Progress
Her Bair out-darkens the dark night,
Tho Bnglish Church.
1est temptations to the world, but all its temptations affeotionally ennobled. If there oould be a world will be bold in Richmond, Ind., on Saturday and Bun
Her glance ont-shines tbe starry sky ;
may bo overcome by the exercise of our justice. without temptation, it would bo a mere dim, twilight day, October 19 and 20.
Good old "Mother Church” of England—as all >There is a power dwelling in man that ever admon world. Wherever light is deepened, the blackness is ....
But now her looks are hidden quite,
All friendly are cordially invited to attend. Speak,
And olosdd is her fringed eye I
the attentive readers of the Banner forsome time iishes him to resist temptation. If he heed the ad brought into moro fixed and definite outline. If a era from a distance who may journey in this direotion
[Barry Cornwall.
of this power, and obey it, the struggles man falls, he will rise again, for Truth is heaviest, will be welcomed to our meeting.
have known—has at last run upon a rock; and al- monitions
i
By order of the Committee of Arrangements,
that he will experience will bring him above the evils
Faith Is the angel that leads Religion through the though we entertain no suoh great fears that she 'of temptation. Temptation has its use; wo are all and will at last reach tbe centre.
Owen Thomas, Secretary.
Only
that
whioh
is
excellent
is
permanent,
and
sin
will founder or go to pieces, wo are pretty certain '
dark by tho light of hor wings.
tempted; and notwithstanding our resolutions to is burned to ashes in hell; and spiritual knowledge
Notice.
that the useless portion ’ of her load will have to be tho contrary, we all, in a greater or jess degree, yield enters by the gateways of spiritual suffering, with
The friends in Montpelier, Vt., will please make arDEDICATION OF A SPIRITUAL HALL IN thrown overboard, in spite of the serious and re to its influence. But by the troubles that tempta its alternate Victorios and defeats. Thus, in the ab rangements for me to speak there twice or three times,
peated protestations of original owners, so that she tion brings, we gain a victory over the conflicts of solute and impersonal sense, the views of the think on Sunday, October 20tb, on the Cause and Cure of the
MARBLEHEAD, MASS,
life, and are made better.
ers of Dr. Child’s school are correct, while in the Present Rebellion, and write me at Holderness, N. H.
As I'see no. notice of the above named occasion may finally float off at high tide, and bear away
Warren Chase.
Rev. Mr. Thayer said, that temptation was, what- limited and personal sense, it is no less true that
under
winds
still
more
auspicious
for
all
on
board.
from the pen of any one more immediately concerned
ever tried and tested us. If we manfully resist, it temptation, instead of being “ a fiction,” is an awful
Obituary Notices.
in it than myself, I beg to tender to the readers of There have been written several Essays and Reviews gives us moral strength and power to overcome the and stupendous " foot,” whioh, like the riddle of the
Passed from hls earthly dwelling, in Lynn, to hls
the Banner a few lines in very substantial evidence by some of the most progressed minds of the Eng difficulties that we encounter in life. The three He Sphinx, eaoh soul must solvo wisely and well, or be
well-nigh devoured thereby.
home in tho better land, Oct. 4th, Col. R. K. Lane,
that Spiritualism is neither slain by the war, nor lish Church, on the prominent points of Church doc brew young men; and Daniel and Christ, are examples
for us to imitate, in the resistance of this influence,
Question, Wednesday evening, Oct 16th: "Why are formerly bf Maine, aged 68 years. For many months
trine
and
belief
;
these
productions
excited
both
re

extinguished as the charm of novelty wears off,
he was a great and patient sufferer from a most pain
that to us is an evil, if we yield to it.
Spiritual communications contradictory f
flection and comment to an unwonted degree, on the
ful disease, (cancerouaaflection of the jaw bone,)
from the hearts of the faithful.
Rev. Silas Tyrrell Spoke elaborately and inter
.
The
conference
will
hereafter
be
held
on
Wednes

which deprived him'of tho food whioh nature craved,
On tho evening of Friday, September the 27th, a occasion of their first appearance, and led to a dis estingly—showing how temptation had been viewed, day, instead of Tuesday evening. This change is and. tho pleasure of conversing with his friends, yet
cussion
throughout
the
body
of
the
Ohuroh,
that
has
and how it was now viewed; and that both views made on account of the Fraternity Lectures, which he ever welcomed them with a pleasant smile,and a
large concourse of persons assembled round the
warm grasp of tbo hand. Ho was a warm friend, a
building known as the shoe manufactory of Mr. Bas fairly compelled individuals to pronounce for this were right, though they differed. He took theg round are to be on Tuesday evenings.
faithful husband, a fond and indulgent parent, and an
that temptation was a glorious means of the soul’s
side
or
that,
according
to
the
tendency
of
their
minds
sett, one of the most liberal and enterprising inhab
•• honest man." For several years he has enjoyed the
advancement to happiness.
and
the
largeness
of
their
faith.
Some
time
ago,
we
of onr better faith, and, in his last hours, his
itants of Marblehead, for the purpose of assisting
Why are the Mtanireilntion
*
through Mr, Fos comforts
M
r
.W
etberdee
made
some
shrewd
onslaughts
upon
spiritual vision was opened, and he saw his spirit
in the dedication of tho entire of the upper part of took occasion to speak of the re-appearance of these tho speakers that had preceded him { thought that
ter «e Certain and no True?
friends beckoning him on, and thus ho passed peace
the establishment to the use of those spirits, in and Essays and Reviews In volume form in this country, Whatever Is, is Right," was common nonsense;
Mr. Foster’s development is, without doubt, spon fully away. Hit; earthly partner, having a susceptible
out of the mortal tenement, whose commission and under the editorial auspices of Rev. Dr. Hedge, of thought that there was a difference in things, taneous. It is not a development of efforts that re. naturo, has been aided and influenced to attend to all
his wants, through all his sickness, without a murmur
privilege it is to instruct the world in the noble and Brookline. Thoy form certainly a body of extremely such as heat and cold; white and black; good strain or indulge; it is not a development over whioh or complaint, knowing that his earthly labors and du.
and bad. 1 do not rise to amuse, but to instruct.
• reformatory philosophy of Spiritualism. It will be | liberal divinity, and are far in advance of any posi I think that we are still in darkness; that we human effort did have, or oan have, any control. ties wero over, and hor own drawing to a close; to
remembered by those who have visited Marblehead tion hitherto taken by the Ohuroh, either in England have only seen the shadow of God, yet; only his Mediums are not made mediums in nurseries, schools, them death had no terrors, but comes with friendly aid
to conduct us to our better homo.
since the advent of Spiritualism, that a building or America. The discussions contained in them dark side; not his bright side; and it is in this or colleges—neither are they made by what are In the war of 1812 ho volunteered his youthful and
have
fairly
shaken
the
Church
to
its
centre,
and
vigorous services to his country, and on tho Canadian
darkness
that
we
are
tempted.
I
do
n
’
t
know
erected by Mr.Bassett fora similar purpose, was re
called religious or. devotional - exercises; but they frontier, whilo leading a battalion of soldiers, he re
cently destroyed by fire, and, notwithstanding this provoked in many instances, a spirit of opposition whether God and tho devil aro principles or personali come forth 'in defiance of these influences, with or ceived a musket ball In the breast, which has made
ties, and I do n’t caro. I believe that we make our
severe loss of property, and at tho very culminating that refused to be satisfied with anything short of selves strong by being drawn through the fires of without them, just the same, by natural, spontaneous him an'invalld for life. Ho has filled many and impor
the
utter
and
complete
subjugation
of
those
who
tant offices in his native State, with honor and fideli
point of hard times, panics, national and war crises,
temptation. Temptation is a sort of attraction that growth.
ty. In tho Aroostook war, ho again volunteered his
dared
to
raise
those
new
questions
and
problems.
draws
us
to
do
that
which
is
bad
for
us.
Men
aro
&c:;'&o., whioh now beset tho distrustful minds
i I would define Mr. Foster’s mediumship , to bo a services to his country, left his wife and littlo ones,
Not to enter any more at length, however, upon tempted in various ways. Nineteen years ago I was
marched through the snowy woods in mid winter, and
of the age, the proprietor of tho present building, at
natural waking up of tho soul’s sensation to the per remained until tho close. His purso and his name
a
Sabbath-breaker,
when
I
was
tempted
by
Sally
his own expense, has fitted up in excellent taste and the history of theso Essays and Reviews, we merely
ception
of
his
outward
consciousness;
by
which
ho
wero over ready to assist tho embarrassed and tho
Holland, a charming lady. Sho walked along the
handsome fashion, the largest part of his own man desire to place before the readers of the Banner tho street and I followed hor. She led me to the ohuroh, sees the realities of the spiritual world, and sees the needy; hundreds upon hundreds of dollars has he paid
to redeem his name, which lie had lent as endorser;
ufactory into a commodious hall, where, free of . result that bos recently been reached concerning where I heard the Biblo read and the word of God
material world as being but the shadow of the spir generous to a fault, he could never say no, and, when
charge, tho publio may listen, and tho spirits dis them in the highest court known to tho English preached. This temptation was good for me. Anoth
he found himself embarrassed, he cave up all, to the
Church, namely, the Convocation of Canterbury. er may bo tempted in another way, and find uso and itual world. The spiritual world is the real world to last farthing, ahd left friends and home, with all its
course of the sublime themes of eternity.
his perception, and the sensuous world seems liko a endearments and associations, to spend his few re
goodness in it.
‘ .
They
have
had
the
Essays
on
trial
before
this
high
Although no pressure of financial difficulties,either
Mn. Pardee.—It is useless for a man to repeat dissolving, vision. His life is now, chiefly, like the maining days among strangers, living frugally upon a
at this period or during tho former money crisis, Court of Admiralty for some weeks; during whioh
himself. Last week I spoke on this subject. I an life of one who has dropped tho physical body and soldier’s pension, when ho might have obtained that
time,
committees
and
sub-oommittoes
bavo
been
ap

has induced Mr. Bassett to suspend operations with
swered the question, What is temptation ? and how really become a spirit. His affections for tho glo of an officer. Ho was retiring and unobtrusive in his
manners. Many in the street have observed his ven
his happy, well-remunerated work people, ho, like pointed, and entrusted with tho critical examina does it manifest itself? Now tho question suggests
ries of earthly things, for the falling notions and un erable appearance and nohlo form, but knew not
the rest of the American world, has folt severely the tion of these heretic discussions, with powor to re itself to me—What are the uses of temptation? The
whither ho went or whence he come ” Ho has left
certain sayings of men, hold him but feebly; but his a“ worthy
family of sons and daughters, who inherit
pressure of the times, but, in strange contradistinc port progress aud bring in judgment upon thorn. answer to this question must touch upon tbe dooaffections
for
the
unfading
and
enduring
beauties
trine
—
11
Whatever
Is,
is
Right,
”
for
temptation
has
his
virtues and aro emulous to practice them. Being
tion to the popular mode of economizing which our And this is the conclusion of the whole matter.
a uso, and every useful thing is right, though it may tho spirit world hold and draw him with a master a worthy member of the Lodge of Free Masons, hls
Archdeacon Denison, of the Lower House of Con
spiritual friends are generally adopting, (to wit,
seem wrong. There is muoh in the idea, “Whatever power, over whioh he has no control, and he desires remains wero buried by them, with their usual coremo
nies. *■ Let mo dio the death of the righteous and let.
laying up the ten and five cents formerly so lavishly vocation, presented and read the following report of Is, is Right,” to befog and delude the mind. Man
Com.
none. He recognizes tbo beautiful truth that there my last end bo like his."
tho
Committee
on
tho
Essays
and
Reviews
:
has
a
lower
nature,
and
this
nature
is
the
basis
of
invested in spiritual banks, in tho seven per cent,
is a power and wisdom that made him, sustains him
the
attraction
that
we
may
call
temptation.
With
Wo have carefully examined the book, and we
national loan,) Mr. Bassett cherishes the strange de
29th of 6th month, 1861, Matilda Hills, wife
tho grosser nature that we possess, there is a finer, and continues his being—and tbat all his life is ofDied
Elihu Hills, of West Grove, Jay County, Ind.,
lusion that funds invested in tho Treasury of hu consider tho following to bo its leading principles:— higher nature; in those two natures we have tho
right—exactly right, even in its minutest workings. aged 30 years.
manity’s welfare, though due at longer dates than
First. That the present advanced knowledge pos lower and tho higher notes of life. Shall wo prefer
After a tedious illness of many years, her freed
I asked Mr. Foster if he ever acted naughty ? In a
sessed
by
the
world
in
its
“
manhood,
”
is
the
stand

tho
baser
notes
—
the
lower
life
?
It
will
not
do
to
spirit is unloosed and left to soar abovo earth’s cares.
American Government stock, aro somewhat moro
very childlike manner, ho said: 11 No; I aot right; Her every day walk was tho most orderly. In a world
ard
whereby
the
educated
intellect
of
the
individual
call
influences
that
draw
us
down,
“
bubbles,
”
—
they
permanent, and pay better interest, and that, as tho
man, guided and governed by conscience, is to meas are injurious and demoniacal to our better natures. 1 cannot act wrong: I cannot possibly be untrue to of oppression and wrong, sho sympathized with the
treasures of earth tako to themselves wings and fly ure and determine the truth of the Bible.
Wo must contend with opposing forces to build up myself.” I asked him if . ho blamed others for ac down-trodden everywhere. She had been a Spiritual
ist for several years, and a speaking-medium. Her
away, they point, with unmistakable signs, to tho
Second, That where the Biblo is assumed to bo at tho divino manhood.
tions that wero called naughty ? He said that he frail, diseased body gave way under tho mission she
riches of a land whose leases aro granted for eterni variance with the conclusions of suoh educated in
Ma. Edson.—I rise to say amen to what Mr. Par could blame no one, for ho 11 could find no cause ex was called to fulfill. She could seo with ber spirit
ty; and so with the sting of each new affliction,, tellect, the Bible must bo taken in suoh cases to dee has said. I admit that there is truth in " What
vision tho prejudices which would rise, mountain high,
have no divine authority, but to bo only a " human over Is, is Right,’’ but I think if one is influenced to isting in spirit for any blame, for anybody.” I was against her, and with her frail, weak body, and natu
came the yearning for spiritual strength and com
rally kind, unoffending disposition, sho would resist
riiuoh
pleased
with
this
answer
that
was
so
full
of
utterance."
fort, until, finding his appeals for aid to austaiujsplr- ' Third. That the principles of interpretation of the yield to temptation by it, ho is cursed by his quick peace and heaven, and thought that in this answer her known duty. But public opinion can no more dis
ening consciousness.
turb her in her mission of love to earth’s suflbring
itual meetings too coldly responded to to make their Bible hitherto universally received in the Christian
[A voice.—Noono is influenced to do wrong who I had almost found tho key tbat would unlook the millions. In hovering around the hovels of distress,
continuance possiblo, ho set about proving his char Church, aro untenable; and that now principles of sees that whatever is, is right.]
’ mystery of his wonderful medium powers, for I comforting the needy, dealing out mercy to those who
acter of a true Reformer, by doing the work himself. interpretation must now bo substituted, if the credit
But wo are blessed and quickened in our interior
havo no mercy shown, and solacing her kind compan
and authority of the Holy Scriptures are to bo main- life by seeing and shunning that whioh is wrong and thought blame of self and others was but the shad ion and little son in all their everyday walks, sho will
Gave tho building, planned its arrangement, and car
ow
of
materialism
that
obscured
tho
bright
light,
indeed ho an angel of mercy. Her lust earthly mo-'
tainod.
ovil. "Blessed bo-the man that is tempted and
ried his plans into execution, until on tho abovo
Further than this, tho aforesaid Committee found falls,” says ono; this hurts my feelings as muoh as for a while, of the spiritual world from us; whioh ments were of ths most serene description.
R. H. Irby.
named evening of tho 27th of September, he assem
that reckless utterance: “ God damn tho Common obsourity is tho darkness that covers our medium
bled together a largo and most respectable audience, that—
wealth.” 1 prefer tho paths of goodness, peace and
powers. While tho shadows of matter and the lovo
Died in Randolph. Mass., Sept. 10,1861, Charlie,
First. In many parts of the volume, statements blessedness.
whom he conducted up a short and handsome flight
of matter envelop ns, wo see faults, wrongq and evils son of Austin and Abby Reynolds, aged 8 years and
and doctrines of tho Holy Scriptures are denied
P
rop
.
B
utler
.The
prophetic,
oraoular
soul
ac

of steps into a well lighted, well furnished, flower- called in question, or disparaged. For example :—
everywhere rife. This view is of our earlier vision; 8 months.
In this severe trial of their faith may tho hearts of
deoked hall, lent his kind voice to tho aid of a sweet Tho reality of miracles, including tho idea of Crea cepts unconsciously the doctrine “ Whatever Is, is
Rightand could we see things in their finalities It has its place, and is right; but this is a darkened these bereaved ones bo illuminated by emanations diand most harmonious choir, and, doubtless, would tion, as presented to us in the Bible; Predictive —could we view existence with the telesoopio eye of
vision, and will grow dim and cease to be. Thon rect from the great Fountain of Truth and Light.
have spoken the inaugural address, had he not mod propheoy, especially predictions concerning the In God—wo should doubtless agree with Dr. Child’s the
While the sound of tho busy feet and cheerful voice of
tho vision of tho soul will be opened to eeo in the this much loved child bas ceased to be heard in their
estly concluded I could perform this part of tho cer carnation, Person and Offices of our Lord; The De ory of intimations, from the suggestions of tho soul..
scent of all mankind from Adam ; Tho Fall of Man But we got only disjecta membra ot men and of crea bright light of the real world that has produced tho dwelling, rendering their recently happy homo com
emony in more experienced fashion.
and Original Sin; The Divino command to Sacrifice tion. And wo know there aro antagonistic forces at darkness that wo havo wandered in. Tho develop paratively desolate, may they haven conscious realization of the continued presence of his lovingspirit, urg.
AS the idea was not original, either with me or Isoao; The Incarnation of our Lord; Salvation work within us and around us, making agony, and
ment of the soul’s vision is the development of me ing them to higher aims and inspiring them with more
my spirit guides, it is no egotism tomention that■ through the blood of Christ; The Personality of the seeming havoc. To bo sure it is true that
elevated
hopes in an over progressing and immortal
dium powers.
A. B. Child.
the first and last words of the address was the quo Holy Spirit;; Special Inspiration; Historical facts of
destiny.
••
Tho
cry
wrung from onr spirit’s pain
the Old Testament, including some referred to by
Mr. Reynolds has for somo years past, been used as
tation from Revelations, bo highly appropriate as
May echo on some far-off plain,
our blessed Lord himself.
They who carry nothing but the firebrand and tho a channel through which many' words of consolation
And guide a wanderer home again.’’
tho Spiritualists' motto: «And there shall be no
and cheer have been transmitted from thoso that havo
Second. It is urged that many passages of tho
Nevertheless, I cannot feel otherwise than that'all sword, imprint deep marks of their existence for a passed on, to loved ones still inhabiting the mundane
moro death.” I was about to recommend the inscrip Scriptures may be understood and explained upon
period
in
the
burning
and
bloody
furrows
of
their
sphere,
thus demonstrating beyond a doubt their imwilling
surrender
to
the
downward
drawing
of
my
tion of this noble propheoy (whose fulfillment is so by the principle called ideology; by whioh is meant, |
M. A. E.
course; but healing time closes them up and covers mortal life,
amply realized in Spiritualism) over the platform or that tho reader is at liberty to accept the idea of nature is hateful, abhorrent, wrong. But I do not
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